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SAMPLES OF BANTU FOLK-LORE

PRELIMINARY NOTES.

1. Languages Illustrated in this Work.—This little work is

the result of an attempt to illustrate both the folk-lore and the lan-

guage of the Bene-Mukuni and the Ba-Tonga of Northern Rhodesia.

The first are spread north of the Kafubwe, alias Kafukwe, Kafue,*

the second south of it. Both to a certain extent have intermixed

and intermarried with the Ba-Sara, the Ba-Sori, the Ba-Ila or Ba-

Sukulumbwe, the Ba-Twa, the Ba-Ramba, the Bene-Rwano, the

A-Cikunda from the Lower Zambezi, etc. Their folk-lore, partly

on account of this amalgamation, parti}' owing to the insertion of

poetry, which claims the right to use any dialect known to the story-

teller, is, likewise, to a certain extent, impregnated with words
borrowed from the dialects of their various neighbours. That is

why the compiler has thought it advisable to give to this book the

somewhat comprehensive title of Samples of Bantu Folk-lore from
Northern Rhodesia. The main geographical position of the lan-

guages purposely or accidentally illustrated in this book may be seen

from the following map :

—

LANGUAGE MAP OF PART OF NORTHERN RHODESIA*

-4£-A

* The true native names of this glorious river are Kahuhu, " a little paradise
for hippotami "

; Kafubws " let it be a true possession," fromfuba, " possess "
;

Kafukwe, " let it be du^ "
; Rwenje, " skim it," i.e., " catch fish there," etc.

B
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2. The Alphabet.—Having to deal with a variety of languages,

I have had to face the eternal difficulty of a general alphabet.

Lepsius's Standard Alphabet would, it might appear, have served well

enough. The fact is that it does not. Printers, especially those in a

smaller line of business, find his symbols, n, n, s, z, etc., inaccessible,

unless it be at prices which do not suit them, particularly when

capitals are wanted, or they have to apply to a foundry other than

the one they usually deal with, and that is what they do not care to

do.

The principal difficulty comes from the sound which I write n (n of

Spanish, gw in French, nhin Portuguese) , a sound which many English

people find it difficult to catch. They mistake it for their own ni

of " onion," which in Bantu must be written ny if we follow analogies,

since we write dya, lya, or tya, "eat"; pya, "burn." The two

sounds, ft and ny, should be carefully distinguished in Bantu, where

it only by reason of the different meanings they convey. Thus

nama means " meat," and kane means " once," while nya ma

is
" quite shocking," and nkanye means " Let me go to the

bush." Besides w is a single sound, while ny is a double one, like

dv, ly, py, ty, etc., N being a well-known symbol, adopted long ago

in a great neo-Latin language, must certainly be preferred to

Lepsius' n.

Another difficulty comes from a sound similar to ng in the English

word " song." This sound being single, the combination ng cannot

do for it in Bantu if we adhere to the principles " one sound, one

letter
" and " no letter or combination of letters with two different

values." Worse is for this sound the combination ng\ as ' represents

an elision, and here no sound is elided. After many trials I have

come to use the symbol M, w (a mutilated M or m), which every

typographer can form for himself with a stroke of the knife. Thus

Mombe, womhe, " cattle/ Manda, rranda, " house."

Having once found how practical was a mutilated letter for a Bantu

sound not represented, or not well represented, in European lan-

guages, I have come, naturally, to the conclusion of using mutilated

letters for all other sounds giving trouble, as K, h (mutilated K, k)

for the modern Greek x i V^ , u (mutilated W, w) for the Dutch w ;

Y, X (mutilated X, x), for the Xosa and Zulu lateral chck. This,

while saving the principle, " one sound, one letter," saves also to the

EngUsh printer the trouble of applying to a foreign foundry for

types of difficult aecess.
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Instead of the combinations ch and sh for single sounds I use

respectively c and x, as good scholars have done before me. They
are both single sounds, so let them be expressed by single letters.

Examples in Bwdne-Mukuni : caxa, keep ; cintii, a thing ; xintu,

things.

The evident contraction of two vowels has to be marked in certain

cases. We then use the circumflex accent, as in meno==ma-ino, teeth-

3. Linguistic Position of the Languages Illustrated in

THIS Work.—To what linguistic group or groups do the several lan-

guages belong of which samples are given here ? Our answer to

this question will depend on the principle of classification which we
adopt. Geographically they are all languages spoken by natives of

Northern Rhodesia, each ot them predominating in one or another part

of the country. But a definite philological classification is not so

simple, since fusions have taken place between languages geograpjhi-

call}^ remote. Practically, the way of expressing " three people
"

in a Bantu language is one of the most convenient means of tracing

its family relations. This expression is sounded :

[a) ha-ntu hotatwe in Rhodesian Tonga, Bwine-Mukuni, Ila,

Sara, Totera, Sabiya. Here we have a well-defined group

and the one best illustrated in this work. We may call it the

bantu hotatwe group, apparently the most archaic, on the whole,

in the Bantu field.

(h) a wa-ntu ua-taiu (w like Dutch w) in Bemba, Ramba.
(c) ua-ntu, ua-iatii (u like Dutch w) in Sori, Rwano, etc.

{d) ua-ntu wa-tatu in Nsenga.

(e) a-nthu a-tatu in Nungwe, spoken in the Feira sub-

district ; also in Sena, Nanja, etc.

(/) ha-nthu ha-hatu or a-nthu a-hatu in Mbwera.

(g) ha-tu ha ha-lalu, in Kololo.

(h) a-iu a-raru in Kelim.ane and Kua in general.

In some of these languages the full sentence showing best where

affinities are closest would be the following :

—
" Weep, eyes mine,

over the death of these three people." (p. 4).

4. The Typical old Bantu Tale.—It consists of two distinct

parts, one narrated, mostly in the form of dialogues, the other sung.

It is melo-drarra of a kind. Its name is in Bwine-Mukuni ka-lahi,

lit. " it opens a little one's eyes," in Tonga hdno, lit. " let one repent

a little there," in Ramba ci-ximi, lit. " one tells the news," in Nungwe,
ci-ndzano, lit. " where I play (?)." Of the two parts the more im-

portant is the one that is sung, so much so that in many tales the

narrative is to it no more than a frame is to a picture.
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The part which is sung is not only free to borrow words from any
language known to the singer, but is supposed, moreover, to under-

stand and interpret the language of birds, other animals, and nature

in general. It is composed of a monologue, or a dialogue, and a

chorus.

Nearly all the tales in Bwine-Mukuni and Tonga which the com-

piler has so far collected, belong to this old Bantu type.

This happy combination of narrative and melodies containing
" choruses " in which the hearers take part, though it makes this

sort of composition somewhat slow, does in fact keep away dullness

from our essentially musical natives to an extent which one who has

not witnessed it can scarcely realise. (^)

These little melodramas are, in fact, such a power in Central

Africa that, with a few of them, a competent story-teller can keep a

troop of boys and girls interested for hours without the least thought

of mischief. An evening with the phonograph repeating some of the

very tales printed in this book has even been found to be far more
interesting for throngs of natives than grand exhibitions with the

magic lantern.

4. The Aim of our Story-Makers.—As a rule, the Mukuni tale

is tragic. The more versatile Tonga are able to compose comic

stories as well. What Mukuni and Tonga storv-tellers have in

common, whatever be the purpose of folk-lore among other peoples,

is their intention, not only to make their young hearers happy, but

1 It is a strange coincidence, if the profane may be associated with the
sacred, that the form common to nearly all the Mukuni and Tonga tales

happens to be practically the same as that of the morning lessons in the Latin
rite of the Catholic Church. In these every lesson is followed by an anthem
which contains a chorus, and the movement of the anthem is exactly' that of the
songs of our tales. For instance, one may compare with our songs the following
anthems of the lessons on the Holy Trinity.

" Great is the Lord, and above all praise. Chorus : And no number can
measure His wisdom.—Great is the Lord, and great His virtue, and to His
wisdom there is no end. Chorus : And no number can measure His wisdom.
—Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Hoi}' Ghost. Chorus :

And no number can measure His wisdom."
The Israelites seem to have had for a number cf their narratives a form akin

to this movement of the Mukuni and Tonga tales, as maj^ be concluded from
the variety of hymns interspersed in not a few of their recitals of events.
Among such hymns may be mentioned that of Moses after crossing the Red
Sea (Ex. 15) ; that of Anna when she took Samuel to the house of God
(I. Reg. 2) ; that of the women singing the victory of David over Goliath
(I. Reg. 18) ; the lamentation of David over the death of Saul and Jonathan
(II. Reg. 1 ) ; the hymns of Tobias, Judith, the three youths in the furnace, etc.,

etc. ; the Benedicfus, the Magnificat, the song of the angels at the birth of
Christ, etc., etc. In the Psalm 135 the chorus, " Quoniam in aeternum miseri-
cordia ejw; " is repeated in every verse, exactly as the choruses of most of our
Mukuni and Tonga songs in the tales.
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also, and above all, " to instruct." Every tale, from their point

of view, is a lesson, it may be of a principle of law, or of civilised

manners as they understand them, or even of religions dogma, as in

our tale NSEYANDI ; but a lesson it is, though generally hidden

under a legendary or an allegorical form which rubs off anything in

the shape of personal application and irritation. (^j

A woman was heard once delivering herself of a tale evidently

intended to give vent to ardent love.

5. Origin of these Tales.—For all we know, some of these tales,

both Tonga and ]\Iukuni, may be as old as the hills; of others it

cannot be proved that the}^ are not as recent as the invasion of

Africa by railways and flying machines. What is certain is that

most of them are losing their hold on the natives with the advance

of European civilisation, which concentrates their thoughts on money
at the expense of the old happy-go-lucky ideals.

6. The Titles.—By the natives themselves these tales are gener-

ally remembered by the first verse of their principal song. That is

why such verses are here made to serve as titles.

7. How THIS Collection has been Made.—All these tales have

been collected with the help of the phonograph, and most of the

records are still preserved, so that every detail can easily be

checked. The text in Bantu is given almost exactly as it was, or

is, on the cylinders. The translation, however, does not pretend to

be absolutely literal, a word being inserted here or there where

clearness seems to require it in English. Neither am I sure that 1

have everywhere exactly seized the mentality of the narrators. But

a trial had to be made before it was too late.

Every song has its own tune, but only a few tunes have been

thought worth noting, just enough to give an idea of what Bantu

music is like.

8. A Spelling Lesson.—Bwine-Mukuni is the language best

exemplified in this work. The follo\\dng table exhibits first the

syllables proper to it, then, between brackets, syllables which are

foreign to it, but are sometimes borrowed by it for specific purposes.

mi me ma mo mu
bi be ba bo bu mbi mbe mba mbo mbu
pi pe pa po pu fu mpi mpe mpa mpo mi)u mfu

2 A question which may be submitted to students of Bantu lore is v/hether

the proportion of animal tales has not increased in some places in the same
ratio as slaver}^ It is certainly a notable fact that among the

Xosa, Zulu, Bene-Mukuni, etc., who do not remember having ever been
enslaved, the proportion of animal tales is insignificant or evidently

borrowed.
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ri re ra ro ni

li le la lo lu

ti te ta to tu

se sa so su

m ne na no nu

ndi nde nda ndo ndu

nti nte nta nto ntu

nse nsa nso nsu

ni ne na no nu

yi ye ya yo 5m
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(vi ve va vo vu fi fe fa fo ji je ja jo ju

zi ze za zo zu si hi he ha ho hu)

(nwi iiwe nwa ; fye fya fyo fyu ; zye zya zyo zyu ;

sye sya syo syu). These are all foreign sounds.

In the languages of the hantu hntatwe group (see above, Za) m and

n, coupled with a sonant, behave differently according as the following

syllable has a nasalised consonant or not. Thus, in Bwine-Mukuni,

when the following syllable has a nasalised consonant :

—

m -{- b becomes m*. Ex., m'ombe, let me be docile = m-homhe.

n -\- r and n -\- 1 become n'. Ex., n'onde, let me run = n-ronde,

n -\- y becomes n. Ex., nande, let me search = n-yande.

n -\- i becomes ni. Ex., nimbe, let me sing = n-imbe.

n -[- e becomes ne. Ex., nembere, let me herd = n-embere.

n -\- a becomes ira. Ex., trambe, let me speak = n-ambe.

n -\- becomes wo. Ex., trombe, let me beat the drum = n-ombe.

n ~{- u becomes mu, Ex., ntumpule, let me bark a tree, =
n-umpule.

But, when the following syllable has no nasaUsed consonant

:

m -{- b becomes mb. Ex., mbone, let me see = m-bone.

n -{- r and n -j- I become nd. Ex., ndeke, leave me = n-reke.

n -\- y becomes nj. Ex., njare, let me spread = n-yare.

n -{- i becomes nji. Ex., njipiixCy let me ask = n-ipuxe.

n -\- i becomes n. Ex., nse, let me come = n-tse.

n -\- e becomes nje. Ex., njebere, let me contemplate = n-ebere.

n -\- a becomes nga. Ex., ngane, let me repent = n-ane.

n -\- o becomes ngo. Ex., ngone, let me sleep|= n-one.

n -\- ti becomes ngu. Ex., ngule, let me buy == n-ule.

n -\- w becomes ngw. Ex., ngwe, let me fall = n-we.

Thus it appears that the Beme-Mukuni are conscious that the

syllables i, e, a, o, u, wi, etc., contain a spirit of some sort, something

like 't, 'e, *a, 'o, 'u, 'wi, etc.



FIRST PART

TALES OF THE BENE-MUKUNI.*

I.—HOW CAN I SILENCE KATUBI ?

This is'^what some people did.

The son said :
" Mother, go and find a wife for me, as I am now

grown up."

The mother said : " My child is now grown up."

Other people said :
" Dear me ! he is not grown up yet."

The mother got up and went to look for the wife. . . .

Time passed. The wife gave birth to a child, and laterjon to

another. At last she said to her husband :
" Let us get up and go

and see my mother."

The husband said : " We will go."

They got up, both of them. It happened to be a time of famine.

On the way they found wild figs. The woman then said :
" Do climb

up and give me some figs."

The husband went up the tree. He then began to shake the

branches, and figs fell in abundance, the woman, meanwhile, and her

children eating them.

Again he shook, and more figs fell, among them a particularly

big one :
" Wife," said the husband, " do not eat that one fig; if

you do I will kill you".
" Hunger has no law," said the wife. " Besides, really! Would

you kill me, your wife, for a fig ? I am eating it ; let us see whether

you dare kill me."

The woman ate the fig. Seeing that, the husband came down and

with an assegai pointed at her, said :
" My fig, what has become of

it?"
She said : "I have eaten it."

He there and then killed his wife, his younger child just staring at

him.

The man then said :
" My children, let us go now, as I have killed

your mother."

* The Bene-Mukuni call their language Bwhie-Mukuni. A. C. Madan's
Lenje Handbook (Oxiord, Clarendon Press, 190S), is a description of it.
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They got up and the bigger child put his httle brother on his back.

Baby, looking behind, began to cry. His brother then started this

reproachful song : *

" How can I silence Katubi ?

" How can I silence Katubi ?

" O my dear Katubi!
" O my dear Katubi!
" How can I silence Katubi ? "

(^)

The father asked :
" Now what art thou saying ?

"

The answer was :
" It is not I that am speaking ; it is baby that

is crying."

The father said :
" Let us go, dear! There is food for thee where

we are going to ?
"

On they went, on they went, on they went, till baby himself took

up the song :

" Silence Katubi!
" Silence Katubi!
" My brother has become my mother!
" My brother has become my mother!
" Silence Katubi!

"

The father said :
" Now what sort of language is that, thou little

child of a tendon ? ^ I am coming to kill thee. What ! As I have

killed th}^ mother, art thou going to expose me at thy grandmother's

abode ?
"

The child said :
" No, I shall not speak."

On they went, on they went. Baby looked fixedly behind. Then

came the song :

" What a lot of vultures!
" What a lot of vultures!
" Over the fig-trees at Moya's,^
" Over the fig-trees at Moya's,
" What a lot of vultures!

"

And baby cried again.

The father said : " What art thou crying for ?
"

The bigger child said : "I am trying to stop baby's crying."

The man, having looked behind, saw a number of vultures hovering

1 Katubi, lit., " Make-the-thing-white," |j.^.,
" Expose-the-truth ;

" is the

name of the baby.
2 Mukaxi, pi. mi-kaxi, means properly, " Achilles tendon." The expression

"child of a tendon," generally used in the vocative, sounds somewhat like
" exasperating child!

"

' Moya is the name of a chief introduced here merely to localise the story.

The fig-trees of Moya's kraal are famous in borth the Mukuni and the Tonga
folk-lore.
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over there, then heard this song :

" What a lot of vultures! "etc. (as above).

He said :
" What art thou crying for ?

"

" Why! " answered the child. " I am doing what I can to silence

baby. It is he that is crying, not I."

" W'hat is he crying for ?
"

" He is crying for mother," answered the child.

The father said :
" Nonsense! Let us go ; thou art going to find

thy grandmother ahead."

On they w^ent and went, till baby looking back started again :

" Silence Katubi !
" etc. (as above.)

This time there goes the father retracing his steps, then beating

them both, beating and beating them.
" You are kilHng me, father," said the child. " Are you going to

kill me too as you have killed mother ?
"

" I mean to kill thee," answered the father.

On they went, on they went, the children this time going in

front until baby looked back once more, and sang as before :

" What a lot of vultures !
" etc.

At last they reached the village.

There first the greeting : "So you have put in an appearance !

"

" We have put in an appearance/' replied the man.

But the grandmother at once began to put questions to her bigger

grandchild, saying : " Now^ where has your mother been left ?
"

The child just shook his head. Then he said : "Do you expect

to see mother ? She has been killed b}^ father, and that for a wild

fruit. It is a fact ; it w^as for a fig that he killed her."

At that moment baby started singing :

"What a lot of vultures!
" What a lot of vultures!
" Over the fig-trees at M6ya's,
" What a lot of vultures!

"

The grandmother said : " Stop, baby," She added : " We are

just going to kill your father also."

People then set to dig inside of a hut, to dig a deep, narrow hole.

Meanwhile the grandmother said : " Stir the porridge."

Soon porridge was brought into the hut, while a mat was being

spread over the hole. The grandmother then said : "Go and call

your father."

He was called. As he entered the hut, he said :
" We may as well

sit just there on the mat." And, as he said so, he tumbled into the

/
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hole. He died in boiling water (which was then poured over him.)

1 am MWANA-RUMINA.*

(in bwine-mukuni.)

M'UMBULUXE KATUBI ?

Nee bakacita bantu.

Ayi " Ma, mukanjebere mukangu, ono ndakiila."

Baiiina ayi " Mwana wangu ono wakula."

Bamwi ayi " Bana !
^ tana a kukula.

Banamuka bafiina, baya mu kwebera.

Mukaakwe waxara, waxara mwana. Ay'axare mwana, a rimwi

waxara.

Mukaakwe ayi " A turlamuke tuna kuya kuli bama.*' Banarumi

ayi " Tulaya."

Bailamuka, banamuka. A nsara yakora.

Baxike mu nxira, bajana nkuyu. Barutundu ayi " A mutante

mumpewo nkuyu." Banarumi batanta.

A kutanta banarumi, bapukumuna, xaroka xinji, banakaxi bate

kulya a bana babo.

Bapukumuna, xaroka. Rwaroka runene, ayi " Mukaangu, utari

rukuyu uro. Cito ululye, ntokujaya."

Bakaabo ayi " Cifumbwa yankora nsara. A rimwi ne mukaako
uncaye pa rukuyu! Nte kululya, tubone mbwe uncaye-wo."

Banakaxi balulya. Banarumi baraseruka, a pa risumo " Rukuyu
rwangu rwaya kuli ?

"

Ayi " Ndardlya."

Bamuyasa mukaabo, kana kabo kakaranga-wo bulyo.

Ajd " No bana bangu, a tuna kuya ono, mbo ndamujaya nina

wanu."

Banamuka, mwana wabo wabereka kakwabo. Karange kwisure

kanike, katanguna kulira. Mpece mukwabo a rwne a kulusamputa :

" M'umbuluxe ^ Katubi ?

" M'umbuluxe Katubi ?

" Katubi, o mukwesu!
" Katu?ji, o mukwesu !

" M'umbuluxe Katubi ?

* Mwana-Rumina, when he told this well-known story, was a boy about 15

years of age, from Kalulu's kraal in the Bu-Sori. He was already thinking of

getting a wife. His mother told him this story, probably to try to convince
him that he was too young yet.

^ Bana! lit., " Children! " A Mukuni deprecatory interjection which may
be translated variously bv " Come, come! " " Nonsense! " " Dear me! " etc.

* M'-umbuluxe, subjunctive 1st pers. sing, from bumbtdiixa.
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=e=S=
V V V

Mi/'/ndu-&i-j:e /fa-fu - dif'Mu-mdu-^u -see /fa-^u

/ J^ J'' j^ j^ j-
/I J ^ J^ stzi

-dif/fa --/u- dc <? /7ia - /ccue -scz//fa-ta,-6i\ (? miz-Mu^^

^ -a^—

^

^^
-jij^ //^i^-m6u-fu -xe /fa-/u- de .^

Baixi ayi " Ino ute kwamba buj'ani ?
"

Ayi " Ute kwamba mwanike, ute kulira.''

Ayi " Katuya, bana ! tulaya ukarye."

B^enda-ko, beenda-ko, beenda. Mpece a k^ne kdnike a V%xo '

" Bumbuluxa Katubi!
" Bumbuluxa Katubi!
" Ma ngo nmkwesu !

"Ma ngo mukwesu !

" Bumbuluxa Katubi !

"

Baixi ayi " Ono ute kwamba buyani, o kana ka mukaxi?; Nte

kwisa mu kukujaya webo. A rimwi, mbo ndajaya banoko, uye

ukaambe kuli ba-nkambo yako 1

"

Mwana ayi " Tawu, te nkaambe."

Beenda-ko, beenda-ko. Mwanike wasompa-ko, ayi

:

" Caunjira makubi !
'

" Caunjira makubi !

" Ku makuyu kwa Moya
" Ku makuyu kwa Moya
" Caunjira makubi I

" ^

Karira kana kabo.

Ayi " Ute kulira-nxi ?

Ayi " Nte kubumbuluxa mwanike."

Ingayi barange a baro kwisule nko baswa,bajane makubi caunjira,

banumfwe ayi :

" Caunjira makubi !
" etc. (as above).

Ayi " Ute kulira-nxi?
"

Avi " Nte kuumuxa mwanike, bana ! Ngo ute kulira, texi ndime."

' It looks as if makubi were here meant to rhyme with Katubi of the preceding
song.

• Same tune as abot^e.
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x\yi " Ute kulira nxi ?
"

Ayi " Ute kulira bafiina."

A\d " Bana ! Ka tuya, ula kujana ba-nkambo yako ku nembo."

Beenda-ko, beenda, kacebe kwisule :

" Bumbuluxa Katubi," etc. (as above).

Mba baborera baixi. Babauma a baro, babauma, babauma.

Ayi " Ta, ulencaya.^ Uncaye a nebo mbo wakajaya bama ?
"

Ayi " Ntokujaya."

Beenda-ko, beenda-ko, kuya a nembo. Kacebe-ko kwisule, ayi

:

" Caunjira makubi !
", etc. (as above).

Baxika ku muxi.

Baxike ku muxi " Mwaboneka !

*' Ayi " Twaboneka."

Ba-nkambo yakwe kuxikira bo kwipuxa mwixikulu wabo ayi :

" Ino banoko bakacara kuli ?
"

Mwanike kulipukumuna bulyo ayi " Mukabone bama ? A rimwi

mbo bakajaya bata. Pa musepo mpo bakabajayira."

Kaimbira kanike :

" Caunjira makubi !

" Caunjira makubi !

" Ku makuyu kwa M6ya,
" Ku makuyu kwa Moya,
" Caunjira makubi !

"

Ba-nkambo yakwe ayi " Cireke, mwanike." Ayi " Tulamujaya

bulyo arakwe ixi w^anu."

Bakaba mu manda bakaba mulindi. Ayi " A muponde nxima."

A kubatorera, a mpasa a kuyara-wo. Ayi " Koya ukabaite baiso."

A kubaita.

Ingayi baxike bo mu manda, dcyi " Tun6kara bo pa mpasa," baku-

lukira mu mulindi. Bafwa mu manxi arungula.

Ndime Mwana-Rumina.

II.—FATHER, WAIT FOR ME.*

Another man, too, had taken a wife, and now she had the joy of

being with child, but the famine was acute.

One day, when hunger was particularly severe and the man,

accompanied by his wife, was dragging himself along in the direction

» Form more common : ulancaya.

^ This tale somewhat resembles the preceding, but is told in a more classical

style, though by an illiterate woman.
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of her mother's home in the hope of getting a Httle food there, he

happened to find on the road a tree with abundant wild fruit on the

top. " Wife," he said, " get up there that we may eat fruit."

The woman refused, saying : "I, who am with child, to climb up
a tree !

"

He said : "In that case, do not climb at all." ^

The husband then climbed up himself and shook and shook the

branches, the woman meanwhile picking up what fell down. He
said :

" Do not pick up my fruit. What ! Just now you refused to go

up !"

And she :
" Dear me! I am only picking them up."

Thinking about his fruit, he hurried down from the top of the tree

and said : " You have eaten some."

And she :
" Why ! Of course I have not."

Coming, assegai in hand, he stabbed his wife. And there she died

on the spot.

He then gathered his fruit with both hands. There he is eating

them, remaining where the woman is stretched quite flat.^

Then all of a sudden he starts running. Run! Run! Run!
Without stopping once till he reaches the rise.

There he slept, out of sight of the place where he had left the

woman.
Meanwhile the child that was in the womb rushed out of it,

dragging its umbilical cord. First it looked round for the direction

which its father had taken, then started this song :

" Father, wait for me.
" Father, wait for me,
" The little wombless.
" Who is it that has eaten my mother ?

" The little wombless . . . !

" How swollen are those eyes! *

" Wait till the little wombless comes."

That gave him a shake. ..." There," he said, " there comes a thing

which is speaking." He listens, he stares in that direction. . . ,

" This is the child coming to follow me after all that, when I have
already killed its mother. It had been left in the womb."

^ This may be a lapsus linguae for " do not eat my fruit."
' " The woman is stretched quite flat." Among the Bene-Mukuni it is a

great sin thus to leave the body of a respectable person stretched in the veld
to be eaten by vultures. The murderer should at least have folded over the
arms and legs so as to give to the body more or less the shape of foetus in the
womb, and after that restored it to its mother the earth.

* Among the BSns-Mukuni murderers axe said to have red eyes.
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Then rage took his wits away, so he killed the little child! . . .

There he is, making a fresh start, then going on. Here, where the

little bone has been left :
" Little bone, gather thyself up! . . .

Little bone, gather thyself up/'^ Soon it is up again, and then comes

the song :

" Father, wait for me," etc. (as above).

The father has stopped. ... " Again the child that I have killed

!

It has risen and is coming. Now wait for him.''

So he hides and waits for the child, and that with an assegai in his

hand. The child comes and makes itself visible at a distance as from

here to there. As soon as it comes, quick with the assegai! Stab

it ! Then he looks for a hole, shovels the little body into it and heaps

branches up at the entrance.

Then he with all speed ! With all speed ! . . . .

At last he reaches the kraal, where lives the mother of his dead wife,

the grandmother of the child.

When he comes he sits down. Then his brothers and sisters-in-

law come with smiling faces. ... " Well! Well! You have put

in an appearance!
*'

" We have," he says, " put in an appearance."

And a hut is prepared for him and his wife, who is expected.

Then the mother-in-law is heard asking from afar *
:
" Well ! And

my daughter, where has she been detained ?
"

Says he : "I have left her at home. I have come alone to beg

for a little food. Hanger is roaring."

" Sit down inside there, father."

Food is procured for hirn. So he begins to eat. And, when he

has finished, he even goes to sleep.

Meanwhile, the child, for its part, has squeezed itself out of the hole

wherein it had been put, and again, with its umbilical cord hanging

on ... :

" Father, wait for me," etc. (as above).

The people listen in the direction of the path. ... " That thing

which comes speaking indistinctly, what is it ? . . . It seems to

be a person. . . . What is it ? ... . It looks, man, like a child

killed by you on the road. . . . And now, when we look at your

way of sitting, you seem to be only half-seated."

5 " Little bone, gather thyself up! " These words are put in the mouth of

the great avenging power.
« The common law in Northern Rhodesia strictly forbids a mother-i&-law

togo near her son-in-law.
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" We do not see him distinctly. ... It cannot be the child,

mother; it remained at home.''

The man has just got up to shake himself a little. And his little

child, too, with all speed! It is already near, with the mouth wide

open :

" Father, wait for me," etc. (as above).

Every one is staring. They say :
" There comes a little red thing.

It has still the umbilical cord hanging on."

Inside of the hut there, where the man is, there is complete

silence

!

Meanwhile the child is coming on feet and buttocks with its

mouth wide open, but still at a distance from its grandmother's hut.

" Straight over there! " notes every one. The grandmother looks

towards the road, and notices that the little thing is perspiring, and

what speed ! Then the song :

"Father, wait for me," etc. (as above).

Great Lord ! It scarcely reaches its grandmother's hut when it

jumps into it. And on the bed :

" Father, wait for me.
" Father, hast thou come ?

" Yes, thou hast eaten my mother.
" How swollen those eyes!
" Wait till the little wombiess comes."

Then the grandmother put t?iis question to the man :
" Now what

sort of song is this child singing ? Have you not killed our

daughter ?
"

She has scarcely added " Surround him," he is already in their

hands. His very brothers-in-law tie him. And then ... all the

assegais are poised together in one direction, every one sa3dng

:

" Now to-day you are the man who killed our sister. . .
."

Then they just threw the body away there to the west.' And
the grandmother picked up her little grandchild.

I am CiBUTA.8

' "... to the west." The body is thrown away to the beasts of prey,

just as the man had left to them the body of his wife. Why " to the west " ?

Probably to avoid the smell, as the winds in these parts blow mostly from the
east.

8 Cibuta, who can tell a number of pretty tales like this, is a plain woman
of Munenga's kraal, west of the Kasisi Mission Station, N. Rhodesia.

Tales of this kind, showing that every crime finds an unexpected revealer

appointed by a superior power, are very common in the whole of the Zambezi
region. In this particular tale the revealer is a child which was still in the
womb at the time of the crime, in others it is a little dog, but in tales far more
numerous it is a little bird, which no killing or other ingenious means of de-
struction can prevent from rising from the dead and singing away the criminal
deed until punishment is met to the guilty person.
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(in bwine-mukuni.)

TATA, MPEMBE.

A bamwi bakaringa a bakaabo, bakaabo ka bacite rifumo. A
nsara yakora.

Uko nko yabakora bo nsara, mu nxira bajana cisamo. Bajane

xisepo kopere, ayi, " O mukaangu, tanta-ko tulye xisepo/'

Mwanakaxi wakaka, " Ne ncite rifumo, ntante ku cisamo!
"

Ayi " Ono utatanti-ko."

Batanta-ko banarumi, ka bapukumuna, ka bapukumuna, mwana-
kaxi xisepo kabwesa.

Ayi " Reka kumbwesera xisepo. Ino ndye wakaka kutanta!
'*

A rakwe, " Banal Ntobwesa bulyo."

Xisepo xabo, ayi baramuke-ko (kujulu rya cisamo, ayi " Warya-

wo."

A rakwe, " Nxikwe kulya-wo, banal
"

Be baxike a risumo, bamuyasa mukaabo. A mwine mulya wafwa.

Bayoranya xisepo xabo. Mbarya bate kulya. Wacara^mwatanda-

barira mwanakaxi.

Pukume! Pukume! Pukume pamwi pa mutara.

Baona kwakacara mwanakaxi.

Mwana waringa-wo mu mara warapuka-mo a rukowa rwakwe.

Kulangaula nxira yakaita bexi. Warusansanta :

" Tata, mpembe.^
" Tata, mpembe,
" Kabulanda!
" Ngani warya mama ? ^°

" Kabulanda!
" Uximbya ca m^nso.
" Kabulanda kabwisa."

Mpa a kumwenxa ..." Uku kutosa camba cintu.'* Kusuwa-

mo, kulanga-mo. ... " Uyu mwana utosa cikonkera, a rimwi!

Bafiina mbo nda-kejaya! Wakacara mu mara."

Mpa a kufumpuka. A kujaya mwana! . . . Ngulya wakum-
buluka-wo ute kuya!

Nko kacara a karo kafuwa, " Kafuwa, ribunjebunje! Kafuwa,

ribunjebunje! ' A mwine wapatamuka :

" Tata, mpembe," etc. (as above).

• Tata, mpembe, Ramba words for Mukuni Td, ninde, " Father, wait for me."
1° Mama, " my mother," Ramba for Mukuni md. Such Ramba words

abound in the songs of the Mukuni tales. As a rule, the Bantu are fond of in-

troducing into their songs words from different dialects.
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Watulumana . . . "Arimwi! Mwanango ndejaya! Wabukaute
kwisa. Ono a muberamine!

"

Kumuberamina a risumo. Kwisa mu kupora mbuli moomo. Ay'

axike, a risumo a kumuyasa. A kuciyanda ciringo a kumukwirika-

ko, a xisanswa a kubika-ko.

A rakwe a riibiro ! A rubiro

!

Kuxika ku muxi kiili baiiina oko, kuli ba-nkambo yakwe.

Ay' axike, a kwikara. Ba-maramu bakwe kumusekerera . . .

" Bana! Mwaboneka ?
"—Ayi " Twaboneka."

A kubabambira ipanda.

Ayi kuiiumfwa bailinaxara ..." Ino mwanangu wacara kuli ?
"

Ayi " Ndamuxiyakumuxi. Nte kwisa kwinxira xa kulya. Nsara

yaburuma."
" A mukare moomo, ta."

Kumuyandira xa kulya. Kurimba kulya. Ay' amane kulya,

a koona.

A rakwe mwana wapatamuka nko bakamubika ku ciringo, a

rukowa rwakwe
" Tata, mpembe," etc. (as above).

Basuwa-ko ku nxira . . .
" Citosa citepeta-ko ncinxi ? .... Ciri

anga ngu muntu . . . Ncinxi ? . . . Mbwa kwinga, mwebo no

bantu, mwana mwakajaya mu nxira. Ino mbwa kwinga mu
kwikara mulisunteme bulyo."

" Ta tumubwene-wo kabotu . . . Tawu, ma, wakacara ku muxi."

Baiiamuka kulyendauxa. A karo kana kabo a rubiro. Kaxika

karirakeme

:

** Tata, mpembe," etc. (as above).

Kusompa-ko. Ayi, " Kute kwisa kantu kafubera. Karicite a

rukowa."

'Mo bakaringa mu manda tontoro!

Eryo ute kwisa kusontomana—ulirakeme bo— , ku manda kuli

ba-nkambo yakwe.

Ayi " Nkwece kulya." Kulanga-ko ku nxira. Ajane kayuwa.

Rubiro rwenka

:

" Tata, mpembe," etc. (as above).

Bacu ! Mpa a kuxika mu manda muli ba-nkambo yakwe, pirildxil

A pa bulo! . . .

" Tata, mpembe.
*' Tata, wesa ?

" E, warya mama.
*' Waximbya ca m^nso.
" Kabulanda kabwisi."
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Eryo mpa a kubaipuxa ayi, " Ino mwana ute kwimba buyani?

Mwanesu te wakamuja^^a ?
"

Mpa a kwamba ayi " Moondomoke," uli-wo mu mansa. A bene

ba-maramu akwe a kumwanga. Eryo ndye pa kubwarayika pamwi
masumo. ... " Ino sunu mukwabesu ndiwe wakamujaya! "

Mpa a kumusowa kumbo kulya.

Mpa a kubwesa kexikulu kakwe ako.

Ndime Cibuta.

III.~AS I AM BE-THANKFUL, I GO BACK.

Other people then picked up the song.

They said :
" Let us go to the forest.''

There they succeeded in kilUng wild pigs. Then one of them said :

" Look here, friends, since we are hunting game, we may as well go

as far as the Bu-Twa,^ in order to see the dogs they have there, and

bring one across." ^

There they are on the way.

In the Bu-Twa they bought a dog. ... " Friends," said the

original ow^ner, " the dog you have got, when he takes food, does

not eat from the ground, but from a little basket. And to put his

sauce in a potsherd will not do ; it must be a good earthen vessel." ^

Now the troop has brought the dog across the river. On the road

as they go he first kills wild pigs, then kills an elephant. " Well

done !
" they say. " Now let us go two by two to carry each tusk."

Finally they reach their kraal ..." Look here, wife," sa^'s the

owner, " this dog I have brought does not eat from a potsherd,

neither can he be satisfied with any kind of Hght soup ; he must have

strong food, and that in a little open basket."
" All right," said the \^^oman.

Soon after that the men went to beer-drinking. The woman-folk

were left alone. Then, Heaven help me! they cooked porridge,

1 The Bu-Twa is the Abutwa of ancient geographers, the country of the

Ba-Twa. These in Northern Rhodesia are fishermen who hve mostly on the

Kafubwe {alias Kafue) and the swamps of its neighbourhood. An interesting

article on the Ba-Twa of the Rukanga swamp may be seen in the Zambezi
Mission Record, April, 1913."

2 The Ba-Sukulumbwe, who are intermixed with the Ba-Twa are particularly

fond of good dogs. Once the com.piler of these tales, was offered an ox for a
dog, because the dog had fought a leopard with success.

3 The basket is for the more solid, the earthen vessel for the more liquid

food. In most parts of Bantuland the ordinar}' food of a native consists of

nxima or nsima, " porridge," which is for the native what bread is lor us,

and bucisa, or cisawi, a relish or sauce oi some kind.
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but without seasoning, and put it before the dog on a bit of broken

pot. . . .

" Oh! " said the dog, " to-day they give me food on a potsherd, me
who bring elephants ! Well ! now this very day I go back, and for

good, to our own kraal."

And. without saying more, he is already on the road, while the

woman says : " He is gone, is the foreign dog."

She goes after him at once: "Dear me! Be-thankful, come
back."

Be-thankful only goes faster.

" Dear me! Be-thankful, come back."

Then over there he starts his song :

" As I am Be-thankful, I go, I go back,"
** As I am Be-thankful, I go, I go back."
Solo : "I must go home."
(Chorus :

" As I am Be-thankful, I go back."
Solo : "To the river Wash-the-water-lilies." *

Cfiorus : " As I am Be-thankful," etc.

Solo :
" Where the river forms deep waves."

Chorus : " As I am Be-thankful," etc.

Solo : " As I am Be-thankful."

"Dear me! No," says the woman, "my brother Be-thankful,

come back."

Be-thankful goes every time faster and faster. He says : "At
home, and nowhere else will I stop ; it was too bad of you to give me
my food on a potsherd, me who bring elephants."

Ever faster, ever faster, ever faster, singing :

" As I am Be-thankful," etc.

Before crossing the river he stopped in the shade.

Meanwhile the husband coming home asked where his wife was.
" She has gone after the dog," was the answer. " She gave him

food on a potsherd."
" Well !

" he said, " I wish for her sake that some power may make
me miss her."

And at once on her footsteps :
" Let me go and thrust an assegai

at her."

The dog then starts ahead once more ; he soon finds himself in

view of his own kraal, then throws himself upon the water, while

singing

:

"As I am Be-thankful," etc. (as above).

* An important article of the diet among the Ba-Tv/a are the roots of wafers
lilies, which abound in their swamps.
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Just fancy ! There he is on the shore taking long strides. At last

he reaches the huts :
" Look! " say the people, " here is the dog

again!
"

The man too is not long in showing himself. ... "I want my
dog," he says.

Then there is a fight with the wife. ... " Stop that," say the

Ba-Twa trying to separate them. " We will give you another dog.

It was all your fault if you gave that one his food on a bit of a broken

pot. Our dogs here do not eat from potsherds, but from baskets."

They at last succeeded in separating them. ... " Give them

another," said som.e one.

So the husband finally left his wife in peace.

I am CiBUTA.^

(in bwine-mukuni.)

'NAYA MARUMBE 'NABWERERA.

A bamwi barubwesa.

Be " Tunoya 'musansa."

Kulya nko bakaya 'musansa, kuya kujaya bamwinjire :
** O

namata, mbo tujaya liama, a tuporere ku Bu-Twa, tuye tukabone

mbw^a xa ku Bu-Twa, tukasubule-wo."

Mbarya baunka.

Kulya nko bakaya, a mbwa baula. ... " Namata, mbwa nje

mutotora, pa kulya, ta iriti panxi, irarita mu ntumba. Kubwenjera

'mu rubi\^a, ta iriti mu cikaye. ..."

A caro ono baisubula. Mu nxira 'mo bari kwisa, yaruma bamwi-

njire, yaruma nsofu. Nko bakaamba ayi " Kwatemba meja."

Bacu! A bene a ku muxi. ... " Ranga, mukaangu, ii mbwa
i ndareta, pa kulita, ta iriti mu cikaye, ta iri rupere, una kwipakirira

mu ntumba."

Mukaabo ayi " 'Mwece."

Basankwa baya ku bwarwa. Nko bakacara barutundu, bacu!

a kwipondaponda bo nxima, a pa cikaye. Mbwa " O! nebo sunu

bampeta pa cikaye! Ne ntoreta nsolu! Ono sunu ca kuya nte

kuya ku mixi yesu.

A ine yawita mu nxira. A rakwe warutundu, " Yaunka mbwa
ya bene."

* This little tale, as well as the preceding, shows that a perfectly illiterate

woman can be more natural in her style and more classical than most of the

natives taught for long years at school. It is meant, of course, to impress upon
masters that the blessing of a good servant should be duly appreciated.
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A rakwe wawita-mo, " Banal Manimbe, b6ra."

Marumbe a rubiro.

Tubiri ku nembo yarutatula :

£:^^T.rM-^H^-hHX-^^U
Wa .ycc /ffa ^ ru ^ /ndc /ruz-dwere, — ra.fSuJ'JVa /tu

^SJ ^ I J ; ; I J i *=*

-c/a. /Cu/e-su Ma.-ru - m6e 'na-bcxje-re — ra... .^urufa-pi -ra ma.

S
; l J n ^\i

•6a. Ma • ru - nzde ha.-6we - re Ma. i6e.

" 'Naya/ Marumbe, 'nabwerera,®
** 'Naya, Marumbe, 'nabwerera,
" Na kuya kwesu. Chorus : Marumbe, 'nabwerera
" Ku Sambe-nsaya. „ „
** Ku rwapira maba. „ ,,

" Marumbe! "

" Bana! Akaka! Mukwesu Marumbe, b6ra/'

Warutukula rubiro Marumbe ayi, " Nebo nkwece bo ku mixi

yesu, mwakabixa ' kumpeta pa cikaye, ne ndeta nsofu/'

Yarutukula, yarutukula, yarutukula.
" 'Naya, Marumbe, 'nabwerera," etc. (as above).

Yaimakana mu cimfwire. . . .

Nkwakaxika ibaye ku muxi, ayi " Ino mukaangu nkwakaya ?
"

Ayi " Bakonkera mbwa. Bakaipeta pa cikaye."

Ayi " Sombi mbule ku mujana-ko."

A rakwe mwisure, ayi " Nje nkamuyase risumo."

A yaro ku nembo, a kwine ku muxi wabo ku Bu-Twa, a ine a pa

manxi

:

" 'Naya, Marumbe, 'nabwerera," etc. (as above).

Bacu! a ine a petara.^

Bacu! a pa manda.
" U! nji yabora mbwa."

* 'Naya, 'nabwerera, poetical for vtoya, ntSborera.
' Mwakabixa. More common niwakabijixa.
8 Petara. In the record the true word is pa citorobwi, but I find no one who

understands it. I am advised to substitude pStara for it.
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A rakwe ibaye a rakwe wapora. . . , " Nebo mbwa yangul
"

Barimbarwa a kulwa a mukaakwe. Mpa a kubapansanya Ba-

Twa. Be "Bana! A muleke kubatula, tulamupa imbi. Kubixa

nko mwabixa kuipeta pa cikaye. Swebo xinesu ta xiri pa cikaye,

xirarita mu ntumba."

Mpece bakabapansanya ..." Babape imbi."

Ndye a bene a mukaabo te ndye bakamuleka ?

Ndime Cibuta.

IV.—LET THE BIG DRUM ROLL.

This man was a young king. As he had gone with other people

to trade, his companions noted that he was bringing back a large

amount of goods. So, being mere blacks, they became quite jealous

and said : " Let us kill him."

In fact, they fell upon him and left him dead. After that they

threw his body into the bush.

He was then changed ^ into a little bird, with pretty colours and

cowries all over the bod}^ which went and perched on the top of a

tree in front of the criminals. He then sang

:

1. ** Let the big drum roll! "—Chorus :
" Let the big drum roll!

"

" It flaps the \vings,
" The little bird that has come out from the deep river,

" From the great river of God.^ Let the big drum roll

!

2. " Let the big drum roll ! Let the big drum roll

!

" At the great river of beads and pearls
" I have found fowls which pound,
" Using mortars hewn from blood trees.^ Let the big drum roll

!

3. " Let the big drum roll! Let the big drum roll!

" Using mortars hewn from the blood-trees,
" Their beaks are all white.
" Here! Nemba,* where are you ? Let the big drum roll!

4. " Let the big drum roll ! Let the big drum roll

!

" Here! Nemba, where are you ?

" Start tkreading pearls,^
" Brilliant pearls. Let the big drum roll!

^ Var. " he flew into a little bird," waulukira mu kayuni. This variant shows
some difference of conception in the native minds regarding those mysterious

httle birds of the Bantu lore which go about, when a crime has been com-
mitted, exposing the criminal. In the text here it is really the soul of the

man now winged by the imagination and transformed into a little bird. In

the variant it is the same soul, but migrating temporarily into a little bird

that happened to present itself there.
a Lit. " of them.."
3 That is, " crying vengeance for the blood spilt." The mulombe " blood-

tree," when hit, lets out red sap Hke blood.
* Nemba is the sister of the dead chief, as mentioned further on.
* Pearls to be put on as a token of mourning.
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5. " Let the big drum roll! Let the big drum roll!

" Start threading pearls,
" Brilliant pearls,
" From the land I-wash-the-wrcngs.® Let the big drum roll!

6. " Let the big drum roll! Let the big drum roll!

" The land Where-I-wash-the-wrongs

!

" It is far here where you have brought me,
" Me who have no feet. Let the big drum roll!

*'

Nemba was the sister of the dead chief.

When those people heard that song, they caught the little bird

and killed it by beating it.

They had hardly resumed their march when they saw the little

bird alive once more going ahead of them, and heard it sing

:

" Let the big drum roll," etc. (as above).

Once more they caught it and killed it, then this time said :
" Let

us burn it to ashes."

So they put it on the fire, reduced it to a cinder, then ground it to

ashes.

But it got up again, flew into the air, and went on singing as

before :

" Let the big drum roll! " etc.

until it flew away in the direction of their kraal.

When it reached the place the people saw it come down on the top

of the royal house and perch there.

" Come," they said, " and see what a pretty bird."

They just heard it sing as above :

" Let the big drum roll! " etc.

Now those people are coming to the kraal :
" You have re-

appeared! "— " We have reappeared."
" And the king, where have you left him ?

"

They answer :
** On the road."

* This song gives a pretty exact idea of the notions which the Bantu natives

that have not degenerated through slavery or semi-slaver}^ entertain regarding

a future life. The souls, though " having no feet," are supposed to go to a
deep river of God far away, not a simple midonga " river," but a ri-ronga, " big

deep river," where God washes the wrongs clean, and where birds, with
beaks all white, that is, innocent souls, cry vengeance against the spiHing

of blood. Cinsambya-pyororo or Cinsamhya-nsoroYo is explained as meaning
literally " The land where I wash the wrongs," but I find no one who can
explain the exact meaning of pyororo or nsororo. It is supposed to be a land
far away somewhere in the East, whence come beads [buhivgu), pearls {nungu)

and other fineries. In a sense it is a sort of paradise.

Note that the little bird sings on the spot, though it says they have brought
it far. This shows some notion of the agility, if not the quasi-ubiquity of the
spirits.
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Then: "Really? On the road! Come and see a little bird which
is on the roof of the royal house."
They at once said : "Let us kill it."

Mean^\Me some people are digging a hole in the ground.
Then Nemba says :

" No, don't kill it. Let us hear the news
first."

Just then the Httle bird started its song agam :

" Let the big drum roll! " etc.
" Go into the hut, that you may explain to us exactly what the

little bird sings."

They went and sat down in the hut on the mat spread there, but
then powowowo, they tumbled down into the hole. Boiling water
was brought at once and poured on top of them. That is how they
died.

I am MuMBA.'

(in bwine-mukuni.)

A IRIRE NTINGINL8
Uyu ngo mwami. Uko nko bakari kuya cisambara, babone

wareta buboni bunji. Mpece buboni bwabacisa bantu baxiya, b6
" A tumujaye."

Mp6ce bamujaya jaye jaye. Bamane ku mujaya, bimusowa bulyo
mu rundu. Mpece waba kayuni ka mabara kafwete mpande mubiri
6nse, kaya mu kwikara ku nembo ryabo kujulu rya cisamo, ayi

:

fe^ ^ t=t
J

i

J ri f l^r iJ
/4 i . n - re nic.n^{ , nc //I c - re ^ re nfi^/t^i

1
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1. *' A irire ntingini! A irire nti-ngi-ni!

" Karaterententa^
*' Koni ^0 kakaswa kwironga,
" Kwironga ryabo. A irire ntingini!

2. "A irire ntingini! A irire ntingini!

" Kwironga rya bulungu
" Ndasanga nkuku xiratwa
" Xiracirika mirombe.^^ A irire ntingini!

3. " A irire ntingini! A irire ntingini!

" Xiracirika mirombe,
" Xiratubixa miromo.
" Ano! Nemba, mwaya pi ? ^^ ^ jj-jj-g ntinginil

4. " A irire ntingini ! A irire ntingini

!

" Ano! Nemba, mwaya pi ?

" Mutungire nungu/^
" Nungu yeci yeci. A irire ntingini!

5. " A irire ntingini! A irire ntingini!

" Mutungire nungu,
" Nungu yeci yeci,

" Ya Cinsambya-pyororo.^* A irire ntingini.

6. "A irire ntingini! A irire ntingini!

" Cinsambya-pyororo,
" Kutari kuno mwandeta
" Ne cibula-maulu ! A irire ntingini "^^

Nemba ngo mukwabo mwami wakafwa.

Mpece bakabwesa kayuni, bakajaya mpu mpu.

Ingayi " tukumbuluke," bajane kabuka kare, kaya kare ku nembo,
bailumfwe ayi :

" A irire ntingini," etc. (as above).

cases the revealer is a little being which might have been thought to have no
notion of right or wrong.

8 Vars. : Wa irire ntingini, ma irire ntingini.
* Var. karaterenteja or karaterentexa.
1° KSni, poetical for ka-yuni.
^1 Mirombe, from sing, mulombe.
12 Mwaya pi ? Poetical for Mwaya ktdi ?

1' Nungu is said to mean things like beads, but much more precious. I sup-
pose them to be " pearls."

1* Var. Cinsamhya-n'^oroyo.
i'"" The march followed in this song is common to a number of others,

particularly in the Lower Zambezi (Tete, Sena, Keliraane). The end of a
complete verse (less the chorus) is repeated with at most insignificant alter-
ations, to serve as the beginning of the foUov.ing verse, as :

kwironga ryabo . . . kwironga rya bulungu
xiracirika mirombe . . . xiracirika mirombe

Our songs Bwenjebwe (No. XL) and Ndime Tembwe (No. Xll.) are of the same
kind.
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A rimwi b^kabwesa bakeja3^a " Ono tukaxite." Mpece bakatenta,

bakapera-pera, kaba murota.

A rimwi kanamuka kaurukira mujulu ayi

:

" A irire ntingini," etc. (as above).

Kauruka bulyo karanga ku mixi yabo.

Ke kaxike ku muxi, babone bo se kujulu rya iranda ya ku bwaro

kekara.
" A muse mubone kayuni kubota."

Banumfwe bulyo :

" A irire ntingini," etc. (as above).

Mp6ce bat6ya mu kuxika bantu. . . . " Mwaboneka ?
' —"E

twaboneka."
" Mwami mwamuxiya kuli ?

**

Ayi "Mu nxira."

Mpece "O! Mwamuxiya mu nxira! Ka musd mubone kano

kayuni kari kujulu rya iranda ya ku bwaro."

Mpece abo " A tukajaye."

Bamwi bate kubakabira murindi,

Remba ayi " Tanguna tunumfwe makani."

A karo ayi

:

" A irire ntingini," etc. (as above).

A munjire mu rranda, mutwambire kabotu nxe kate kwimba
kayuni."

Be baye mu kwikara mu manda pa bulo, sombi b6nse powowowo,

bakulukira mu cirindi. Mpece manxi alungula a kubatira bafwa.

Ndime Mumba.

V.~NJERENJERE.

Great Lord! He called : " Rumba! "

The prompt answer was : " Grandfather of God! " ^

" Come! " said he, " can you go and bring me a wife ?
'*

That was how the}^ spoke there at the court.

Well then ! Rumba made haste.

1 '* Grandfather of God! " An honorific title given to kings, from nkamho.
" grandfather," " grandmother," and Resa " God." Properly speaking, in the
Mukuni mind, Resa seems to be particularly God manifesting Himself, more
particularly God the blessing-giver, still more particularly God the rain-giver.

So much so that, when we teach that God made man, from whom all blessing

flows, is called by some Yesn, by others Isa, the Bene-Mukuni instinctively

convert this name into Resa. This, after ail, is in keeping with the apparent
etymologies of the words. Isa in Ramba, Bemba, etc., happens to mean
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There, at your mother's abode, where he went to, under a big

mushroom forming an umbrella, he heard only sounds of stitching

baskets, nothing but stitch! stitch! stitch! the strings giving the

sound pya, and the people saying :

" Pya I Burn! Stitch! Sweep! Let me sweep the court! ^

" Fya ! Burn ! Stitch ! Sweep! Let me sweep the court

!

" Pya ! Burn! Stitch! vSweep! Let me sweep the court!
"

The royal messenger, from a respectful distance, started his

incantation :

" Njerenjere ! Njerenjere I
^

" Njerc7ijere I Sweetheart of King Yombwe, I am your brother.
'• Njerenjere ! Bite calicoes for me,* O leg of my mother.^
" Njerenjere ! At the court let the meat bring respect!
" Njerenjere ! At the court let glory bring respect !

" Njerenjere ! Carry ofi Malambo,^ O leg of my mother !

" Njerenjere ! Bite calicoes for me, O m^^ sister."

Great Lord I They see him appear. And the first thing he does

is to throw down the mushroom umbrella. Then he finds his

brothers and sisters, who were stitching baskets, uttering the cry of

distress " Mawe I O mother! ", while at a distance under a thorn-

tree he sees a number of pots, and people who trace on them a

variety of lines. Their mother is seated on a mat at a distance,

showing a tooth of that length.

He resumes his song :

" Njerenjere ! " etc. (as above).

Good Heavens I The little mother over there has already shaken

herself. As she comes, my cliildren may hear like wind that passes

and grass that sounds te fe ie ie. And her breasts swing from side to

side.

" come," while Resa or Reza means literally " he comes, (u)resa, {u)reza,

{u)leza." Tete and Isfanja say Dedza, which means rather "He came,"
or " He who came."'—As to the word nkambo, " grandfather," it is de-
rived from kamba, "clap the hands, worship," and means primarilj^ " let me
clap the hands there." So, when the Bene-Mukuni give to a king the title ot
" grandfather of God," this apparent flatter}' is simply suggested by the
fact that for them the royal court is essentially a place where to clap the
hands, either to worship the great Rain-giver, who is expected to be born from
the royal house, or to beg the intercession of his appointed representative.

2 " Let me sweep the court." Here with pya, which means properly " burn,"
the narrator connects pyayira, " sweep."

3 Njevenjere means ' Let me fit." Here we may suppose it m^ns " Let me
fit to be a queen."

* " Bite calicoes for me," i.e., " Help me to earn a good reward."
^ " O leg of my mother," i.e.. " my sister."
^ Malambo, endearing form Nambo, is the name of the girl. The name befits

a queen, as its etymological value is " Let my mother prostrate herself there."
She, however, is a dwarf. That is why the story finds room for her and her
brothers and sisters together under a big mushroom.
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When she reaches the place, she rushes into the hut, calling
" Nambo," but Nambo her daughter is no longer there. Does she

then make haste! As she is going to overtake the runaways, she

utters her own incantation, as follows :

—

" Is this what my children do ?

" I shall stitch you with a big needle,
" I shall stitch you, stitch! stitch !

'' I shall stitch you, my children,
" I shall stitch you ; is this what they do ?

"

Great Lord! She shouts to the daughter, and brings her back.

When they reach the place where the mushroom umbrella was
before, she first shuts the girl in the hut, then fixes the umbrella again.

There she is now over there going back to her mat. . . .

At the court :
" Dear me. Rumba ; and the woman ! Where have

you left her!
"

" I have left her on the road."
" Go and bring your sister. I want to marry her."

There he is gone. When he reaches the place, he hears again :

" Pya ! Burn ! Stitch ! Sweep ! Let me sweep the court " (three

times)

.

And he repeats his song :

" Njerenjere ! " (as above).
" At the court let royalty be respected!
" At the court let riches be respected!

"

etc. (as above).

Once more he is back at the town over there: "Come on!

Brother-in-law Rumba, have you brought my wife?
"

Great Lord ! If I am your brother, first divide your herd of cattle

in two."
" Be red with riches," says the king, " it all belongs to my

brother-in-law."

Listen ! The song is heard again :

" Njerenjere ! " etc. (as above).

This time everything goes smoothly. . . .

When the mother reached the court, cattle were given her without

number. Also the brother of the bride received a herd of cattle,

and slaves besides. Also her other brother Rumba, the child of my
father, who had gone to bring her, he also received a herd of cattle.

And the other children of the little old woman, the very ones that

were opposed to the marriage, they too simply swam in riches.

Then the mother took out that tooth which was of that length

And the little story ends there.

I am MuMBA.'
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(in bwine-mukuni).

NJERENJERE.

Bacu! Be "Rumba! "

Ayi " Nkambo-R^sa !

"

Be " Sa, ukandetere mwanakaxi? '

Mbo baamba uku.

Bacu! babika-ko.

Kuli banoko kulya nko bakaya, ajane bo mu capa ca bowa muto-

rira bo ntumba, kuli bo ntwe ntwe :

" Pya! Mpyayirire bwaro!
" Pya! Mpyayirire bwaro!
" Pya! Mpyayirire bwaro!

Kaca, mpa akaringa, warukanka :

'

' Njerenj ere ! Njerenj ere

!

" Njerenjere! Kasuwa Yombwe, ne mukwanu.
" Njerenjere! Undumine nsaru, O mwendo-ma.
" Njerenjere! A bwaro buyani ka buyoxa!
" Njerenjere! A bwaro bubire ka buyoxa!

"Njerenjere! Kotwara ^ Marambo, O mwendo-ma.
" Njerenjere! Undumine nsaru, O mukwesu."

Bacu! Babone pwa.

Bacu! Mpece a kulitumuna-wo rya parya bowa.

Ingayi kuya mu kuxika, bacu! ajane bo bakwabo kutorira bo-

mikunga " Mawe! ", kuli bo ntwe. Ajane parya pari combwe mpo
pari inongo, bacu! ajane bantu batobaruluka bo mabara mabara.

Bafiina babo barixite pa mporwe, rino riritene okulya.

Wabika-ko ;

" Njerenjere! " etc. (as above).

Bacu! Kangafiina wabo akaro karikunkumuna.

Bacu! Kanganina wabo kulya ke kaxike bo, bana bangu ba-

numfwe bo muwo ayi te te te te te. Sombi katukula nkoroxakako.

Ke kaxike, a kene kunkuru mu manda " Nambo! ", ajane mwana
tamo. Sombi kabika-ko rubiro, sombi kabika-ko rubiro.

' At present the Bene-Mukuni are an insignificant tribe, and are very poor.
Such stories may have been invented at a time when they had real kings or
queens. The first Mukuni herself, the woman who gave her name to the tribe,

is said to have been something of a potentate.
The Mumba to whom we owe this tale is the same as the reciter of the pre-

ceding story. A big book could be filled with the stories she knows by heart.
(As this is going to the press, I hear that the woman is now dead).

« Kotwala, poet, for kotora.
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Ingayi kanoya mu knxika, ayi

:

" Bana bangu, nci bacita ?

*' Ndamutunga mu tungo.
" Ndamutunga tungutungu.
** Ndamutunga, bana bangu.
" Ndamutunga, nci bacita ?

"

Bacu! A bene sombi kabakokorora, a bene kababoxa-ko.

Ingayi kaxike mulya pari a bowa, a bene a kubenjixa, a b6wa a

kubutupika-ko. Bacu! nkarya katoya ku mporwe.
Bene " Bana! Rumba, banakaxi nko wabaxiya nkuli?

'*

Ayi " Ndabaxiya mu nxira."

Be " Ukabarete bakwanu, tuse tukwate."

Wanamuka kare. Ingay' axike ;

" Pya! Mpya3drire bwaro ...
"Njerenjere! Njerenjere! . . .

•' A bwaro bwami ka buyowekwa

!

" A bv/aro bubire ka buyowexa I

"

Etc. (as above).

Ingayi baxike ku muxi kulya "Bacu! Wamuleta mukangu,
mweni ^ wangu Rumba ?

"

" Bacu! Sombi, ne mukwanu, sombi a kutimbula-ko cimpata ca

mombe."
Ayi *' Pyu! " Ayi " Conse nca mweni wangu. . .

."

Bacu ! A cimwi

:

" Njerenjere! ", etc. (as above).

Bacu! Mpece av/o.

Ingayi axike nina, sombi mombe wuuuu. A mukwabo cimpata

ca rpombe, sombi a kumupa baxa. A rakwe uj^o waya knmuleta.

Rumba mukwabo, waringa kumuxara bata, a rakwe cimpata ca

mombe. Sombi ajane bana bakwe bakaringa kukaxa, ajane batan-

dabara kubira.

Eryo mpece banina abo a kukuxa bulyo a rino riritene okulya.

Mpece awo keera.

Ndime Mumba.

VI.—ALAS! FATHER! AT THE TEMPLE.

She said : " Come on, you my mates, and grind meal. The
chief has got up to go and hunt elephants."

• Mweni, ro3^al wa}^ of speaking for mularnu, " brother-in-law."

i
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What ? Did they grind meal ?

There the chief set out on his expedition with his slaves. His two
wives, the mother of Nsere and the mother of Cuma, remained at

home. Nsere 's mother was also the mother of Ngoma (which

means Drums), and was the big wife.

She was heard saying :
" Let your child Ciima come here to sleep

with us."

So the mother of Cuma said :
" My child, I must sweep the hut,

go and sleep there in the hut where your other mother is." ^

Well 1 The little ones went out to go and sleep with the big wife.

Now during the night, what do you think ? She simply put a big

knife on the fire. The little child of her mate saw it and looked

fixedly: "Well now," he thought, "that knife! W^here does my
mother take it to ?

"

Then, Heaven help me ! she made sure that the little child Cuma
was in the middle and her own child at the back. But Cuma, soon

after that, without his movements being perceived, shifted to the

side.

At the darkest time of the night the woman simply got up, then

with the knife in her hand . . . cut! cut! cut! at the throat.*

All of a sudden she utters a cry of distress :
" Mother! It is my

own child that I have killed!
"

Without waiting she puts it in a pot, pressing it down with her

hands on its buttocks.

Next morning she asked :
" Has not the chief come yet ?

"

The answer was : "He has not."

Did she not play the spy during the day ?

One night the little child of her mate, the one she had wanted to

kill, determined to go out. He went to a fig-tree on the road which

his father had followed. There he got hold of a branch and tried

to climb. But, as he did so, what a sight ? one of his armlets fell

down and was changed into a spitting snake.

Never mind! He went higher up and began to spy about.

When spjdng, he happened to see a line of Ba-Sukulumbwe

1 In these parts children extend the name of mother not only to their
maternal aunts, but also to all their father's wives, and even to their maternal
uncles. Likewise they extend the name of father to their paternal uncles and
aunts.

2 In a tonga version of this tale, the woman, the better to conceal her crime,
thrusts the red-hot iron into the anus of the child. Farmers in Northern
Rhodesia not unfrequently find cows or oxen killed in this way, when their
cattle-herds fear the cane more than God.
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marching along in the distance.^ He then started his song :

" It is far where my father has gone,
" Away out, away out,
" A little woman bore a child, bore a child, then killed it,

" Away out, away out."

Here they are :
" Give us some figs," they say, " thou who art

singing up there."

He threw them figs and they went on.

Another line of men appeared. So he resumed his song :

" It is far where my father," etc. (as above).

Here they are in their turn. He gives them figs, and on they go.

At last, after much spying about, there he sees his father appearing

in the distance. Shouts of joy, as of men who are coming back

happily to their own abode, begin to be heard. The number of

elephants they have killed is not counted ..." Great Lord! " they

say, " let us go and have a rest under that fig-tree. We may leave

our loads there, and go and have a wash."

The slaves of the chief go to fetch water for him. He comes and

sits down under the tree. Other slaves cook porridge. Meanwhile

the chief counts the tusks.

Over there, in the kraal, already people say :
" Listen there to the

west, hear the shouts of joy."

" They must be the hunters that had gone to the forest," say

others.

"Well! At last they have come," say others.

Now, here under the fig-tree, the hunters suddenly hear a song

started above their heads :

1. " Alas! Father, at the temple,*
" While you were on your journey,
" While you were on youi journey,
" We said :

' Forge, let us go, forge there.'
"^

2. "Alas! Father! And at home
** She has killed her own child,

" The mother of Drums, for Cuma mistaking
" Nsere. O my mother! O mother of Nsere!

"

' This detail, with its song, is borrowed from the Tonga version of this tale.

* The place where the Bene-Mukuni assemble to pray for rains are called

by them mirenda, in Tonga and in Sori marende. We translate by " temples."

They are all places where some old chiefs are supposed to be buried.

^ An elliptical way of saying :
" You have been such a long time away that

in your absence prayers were offered for rain." The whole verse /«/a, tende,

fulo " Forge, let us go, forge there " is borrowed, so I am told, from some old

hymn praying for rain. To understand it, one must know that the word
m-filla, " rain," is thought by the Bene-Mukuni to be etymologically identical

with m-fUla " I forge." It is the Rain-Lord that is supposed to forge when it

rains. See the note ^^ in the tale Kapepe (xviii.)
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The people look at one another. ... " What is that ?
" they say.

" Listen to what is being said up there."

They add :
" Let us spy it out." Then they see up there some-

thing like a little bird on the branches.

Again : " Hark! What does that song mean ?
"

They just hear the bird, as it were, flapping its wings and singing :

"Alas! Father," etc. (as above).

Again :
" Now look! It is a person that speaks up there. Cut

down the tree."

Some of them do, in fact, start cutting the tree at the bottom.

There is something like a rushing in the branches, but the song starts

again :

" Alas! Father," etc. (as above).

Now hear! " Let the tree fall down," says the chief.

The axes go on working at the big trunk, the men saying mean-
while : " We know how to lay low the giant trees."

Then all of a sudden :
" It is thou, Cuma ; what art thou saying

up there about Nsere?
"

** Rather go and ask my mother at home," said the child. " Nsere

!

My mother has killed her, mistaking Nsere for Cuma. Then I be-

thought myself to come to the road which my father had followed,

in order to inform him, that he should not come home without

knowing the facts. Good gracious ! She has put my sister in a pot."
" Say no more, child," said the father. "If at least she had

wrapped her in blankets!
"

He then said to the carriers : " Let us go home."

A start was made at once.

When they reached the court-yard, shrill cries of welcome went
up into the air, but the chief said at once :

" Bring my children."

From a distance a woman said :
" I do not know where they have

gone."
'

' What ! You did not see where the children went ! Where is Nsere ?

Where is Cuma ?
"

** Even Cuma we have not seen him for some time."
" Bring Cuma."
" We do not know which way he has gone."

They just keep on saying :
" W^e have not seen them."

" Nonsense! " says the man, " bring me my children. They were

left here, and you have not seen them!
"

He straightway goes to the pot, just lifts the lid a little, and
exclaims: "Why! This is Nsere. Nsere and no other! Cuma,
come here!

"
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You may see the mother rushing into the hut and saying :
" I am

sick/*

" Great heavens! " says the father, " come out of there, child of

a tendon.® Now what is it that thou hast covered up in this pot?

Let us see."

He now uncovers the pot altogether : "Is not this," he says, " my
very own child whom thy jealousy has killed ? Why hast thou killed

my child ?
"

Here now! He says: "Go and carrj^ that."'

He himself puts the pot on the woman's head.
" Let us go west," he says, " to the river."

There is no delay ; there they are going.

When they reach a certain distance, the woman says :
" Father

of Mwinsa,^ relieve me of my burden at this place."

" Nothing of the kind," says the man. " My child shall be put

down where the river comes out from the west. It cannot be put

down here."

She then wails :

" Father of Mwinsa, relieve me ; it is heavy.
" It was a little ant that bit her."

" Let us go as far as the river, not a step less," says the man,

"The child cannot be put down."

The woman staggers on, muttering :

" Father of Mwinsa," etc. (as above).
" It cannot be put down," is the only answer.

The river is reached. The woman goes on to the brink of a deep

pool, still singing as above, but receives only the same answer : "It

cannot be put down."

Now they are in water up to the neck. The muttering goes on :

" Father of Mwinsa," etc. (as above).

" It cannot be put down."

There she takes a false step. Then the husband gives her a push

as well as to the pot, which contains his child. She disappears with

^ See note ^ to the tale I. (How can I silence Katubi ?).

' In the Tonga version the pot is in the hut. So, as the man comes in, he
says :

" What is it that stinks in this hut ?
"—" I do not know," answers the

woman, " perhaps a dead rat." Then the man uncovers the pot and, seeing

the child in it, says :
" Put it on the fire." When the pot is quite hot, he puts

it on the head of the woman, saying : " Now carry it."

8 " Father of Mwinsa, ^ Bwine-Bukuni Ixi-Mwinsa, Tonga Sya-Mwiza. m.eans
" a heartless man." See further the Tonga tale Wirivyo, where the father of

Mwiza is described as killing his child in order to give it as meat to its own
mother.
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it in the water, while the man says : "Go and beget more whelps,

thou child of a tendon who hast killed my children."

I am MuMBA.®

(in bwine-mukuni.)

BANA! TA, A MULENDA.
Ayi " Bana! mo mata/o a mupere busu. Banamuka, batoya mu

nsofu."

Bacu! Bapera busu.

Kulya babika-ko a baxa babo. Bacara ba-makaabo, bena-Nsere

a bena-Cuma. Bena-Nsere mbo bena-Ngoma, bena-bunene.

Kufiumfwa bena-bunene ayi " Ese-wo mwana wanu Cuma tuna

koona akwe."

A baro " Cuma, mpyayire, koya oone mu manda umo muli

baiioko."

Bacul A kuswa bacebace kuya mu koona a bena-bunene.

Kwamba a}^ ku maxiku, bacu! babika-wo bulyo cibexi pa

muliro. Bacu! A cine cibexi kana kabo ka bakaxifiina abo kuci-

rangirixa " Ino cibexi batotora kuli bama barya!
"

Bacu! A kufukwita-wo mwana wabo Cuma pakati, mwana wa
manda waona mwisale.

Bacu! A rakwe Cuma a kuxinta kwisule.

Maxikuxiku bate kunamuka bo, a cibexi! Sombi c6ee pa

mulibul . . .

Bacu! Kucita obulya " Mawe, ndajaya mwana wangu!
"

Mpece a kumunamuna, bacu! a mu nongo! A mwine a kumuxi-

ndayira-mo, a ku matako.

Junsajunsa be " Ta bana besa bamwene ?
"

Be " Ta bana."

Bacu! kusompa-ko.

Kwamba ayi bumwi buxiku, bacu! kaxikira kupula kakacara-

wo kana ka bakaxiiiina abo nko basuni bakajaye. Bacu! Kapula

kuya ku bukujra ku nxira nko barangira bexi.

A kene see a kuya mu kutanta.

Bacu ! Kulya nko katanta , sombi bwansa butoroka bumwi, buto-

roka panxi bwaba makata.

Bacu! Kabora kasompa~ko.

* The same Mumba to whom we owe the two preceding tales and some of the
following.

^° The narrator says indifferently mo mata or no mata. It seems to have
nearly the same meaning as namata " youngsters, mates," literally, " children
of my mother and father," something like the Cape Dutch " Jong!

"
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Kwamba ayi kasompe-ko, kabone ngu mulongo wa Ba-Donga
wapora. Ndy' arutatula :

" Tata nkwakaya kwakarampa,
" Ku runsense.

" Kaxara mwana, kaxara mwana, kamuxina,
" Ku runsense."

Baxika, be " Twabire nkuyu, o wimba kujulu."

Kabaabira nkuyu, bainda.

Wabona a umwi mulongo kupora. Ayi

:

" Tata nkwakaya/' etc. (as above).

Baxika, kabaabira nkuyu, bainda.

Kwamba ayi kasompe-ko, kabone ono baixi mbarya bapora.

Kanumfwe kwairira bo minkweru. Acu! Sombi nsofu bajaya bo

cimbi. "Bacu! A tuye toocexe mu bukuyu, tuye tutule mu
bukuyu mulya tusambe.''

Kuya mu kuleta manxi baxa babo. Ayi kwisa mu kwikara.

Bacu! Bamwi citoponda. Bacu! A baro bamwene babara meja
baixi.

Sombi bacara ku muxi ayi ' A musuwe-wo kumbo uku, a mu-
numfwe bo minkweru."

Be " Mbaximusansa."

Bacu ! Banumfwe karutatula :

S SS
^a,-/za.. Tci. , (Z /nu..^ _ /z^zix, /Vo /7izi^zJc:7^,ya. m^/tu*

t ^ T ! s ! , ! |

-jrigr
_L^

.nda, /Vo /ruua. - fCa y^ /uce^ nzia., /Ic/. fu. _ la., ten&^^u - Co

1. " Bana! Ta, a raulenda,

" No mwakaya mu kwenda,
" No mwakaya mu kwenda,
" Ay' : Fula, tende,^^ fulo.

2. " Bana! Ta, a ku muxi
" Bajaya mwana wabo
" Ay' ' Ngu Cuma ' Nangoma
" Nsere, mama, Na-Nsere!

"

Baborerana "Bacu! A masuwe-mo mute kwamba kujulu."

Ingayi " tusompe-ko," bajane karya kari anga nkayuni kujulu

ku misampi.
^1 Tende, from l^ungwe, for Mukuni twende " let us go."
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Kunumfwa ayi " A mufiumfwe bo mbo kate kwimba."

Bacu ! Baiiumfwe karipampa :

" Bana! Ta, a mulenda," etc. (as above).

Bd " A mubone-wo muntu ute kwamba kujulu. A muciteme."

Sombi bamwi a kubujata bukuyu kunxi, sombi te te t6 te t6.

Banumfwe kujulu waripampa :

" Bana! Ta, a mulenda," etc. (as above).

Bacu! Be " A mubuwixe."

Bacu! A bwine sombi rukutu. Bacu! babone " Sombi twaka-

yara masamo."
Bene " Cuma, ncinxi utocita oburya ' Nsere '? "

Ayi " Sombi bama ku muxi. Nsere ngo bakaxina bo bama.

Baka-mujaya ayi ' Cuma ngo Nsere.' Mpece a nebo nko kwamba
ayi 'A nje ku nxira kwakaita bata, nje nkabarwite bata, batane

kwisa buryo. Macu! Mukwesu wakamulongera mu nongo."
" Bacu! A mumuleke. Sombi, bacu! A kumubwesa a kumupe-

terexa mu makumbesa."
Be " Ka tuya kuya ku muxi."

Babika-ko.

Ingayi baxike bo pa rubansa xasokora ngubi. Ayi " A mubarete

bana bangu'"

Mpo ayi bamwi, mpo baringa-wo, ayi " Nxibabwene nko baka

ranga."

"A! Tamubabwene nko babaranga! Ino Nsere a Cuma!"
A}^ " A Cuma wonse ta tumubwene-wo."
" A mumulete."
" Ino ta tubabwene-wo nko baranga."

Bacu! Be " Ta tubabwene!
"

Ayi "Bana! A mundetere bana. Mwacara bana bangu tamu-

babwene!
"

Kucita obulya kufwekula-wo " Ncite "
. . .

" Ngu Nsere uyu,

ngu Nsere!
"

Ayi " Bana! Cuma! "

Bacu! Babone banina barinjixa kare mu rranda, ayi "Nebo
ndi murwaxi."

Ayi " Bana! O mwana wa mukaxi, swa tubone. . . . Ino ku
muliri wafweka-ko nxi ?

"

Kwisa mu kufwekula-ko, " Texi mwanangu ngo bwajaya busuba
bwako ? Nee wajayira mwanangu ncinxi ?

"

Bacu! " Kwesa umuyumune."
Bacu! A mwine a kumutwika.
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Bacul Be " Katuya kulya kumbo ku mulonga."

Bacu! Ayi, babika-ko. Mbarya bate kuya.

Ayi '* Ixi-Mwinsa, ntule pano."
*' Ta atulwa. Mwana wangu uya kutulwa nko mswa kumbo.

Ta atulwa/'

Ayi

:

i- v,)4 * *'-^ ±j'|j ^ rvt̂ *
at:

/ _ M Alwi .nja../iiii.i3 __ /&?, ca - m- r/za.,A^,rise-na

.

^ N
-

iF—

y

^
./Le k3. . /7ZU . lu. ^ /7Z^^ .

" Ixi-Mwinsa, ntule-ko, carema.
" Kansenene kamuluma."

" Ka tuya ku mulonga nkwece. Ta atulwa."

Utoya mu kutunkarara. Ajd :

" Ixi-Mwinsa," etc. (as"above).

" Ta atulwa."

Baxika ku mulonga, a mwine a pa rixiba :

" Ixi-Mwinsa," etc
*' Ta atulwa."

Axika manxi mu nxingo.
" I xi-Mwinsa," etc.

" Ta atulwa."

Watingama. Mpece a bene kubaxindikira a nongo ya mwana
wabo. A bene puwuwu pa manxi " Koya ukaxare, o mwana wa
mukaxi, wancayira bana.

Ndime Mumba.^^

VII.—WHAT DO YOU MEAN, BLOCK OF WOOD? ^

How now ? " You, my mates," said a girl, " let us go and have a

look at the village yonder, where lives the man Kasere."

There is no delay. They already perceive the man there at a dis-

^2 For the Tonga version of this tale see the Zambesi Mission Becord, 1907.
1 A Tonga version of this tale may be seen in the Zambesi Mission Record,

No. 35, p. 142, Another version, but in which the hero is a hare, has been
published by Jacottet in Texles Louyi, pp. 8-11. The substitution of a hare

for a man seems hardly to improve the story. Here the name of the hero is

Kasere, that is. " the httle dancer."
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tance, and near him heaps of meat. " Yes, and no mistake," they

say, " that is a husband worth having."

They come near :
" You girls," says the man, " why don't you get

married ?
"

" Well now," they answer, " is a woman going to ask a man to

marry her ?
"

" All right," says the man, " just now we shall go and look for a

wife."

And so he did. But as soon as he appeared in sight, the girls

disappeared.

Their mother, too, would you believe it ? said :
" No, you may

come back another day."

The refusal was evident.

Another day he came again in the same direction, but a tree of the

kind What-is-it-good-for ^ standing on the road caught his fancy.

He set to work cutting it and stripping it of its branches, then began

hewing it. He carved, carved, carved, and put it upright against a

tree there in the forest. Then he went to buy a cowrj^ and came back

to put it on the head of his block of wood. What do you think ?

He finds it turned all of a sudden into a maiden :
" Enough!

mother! " he said, " I have found the wife they refused to give me."
On the following day he went to look for honey and brought

some to his wife. When they had finished eating, they went to bed.

Next morning early, the man went out once more in search of

honey. While he was away, people came and found the girl seated

alone outside :
" Give us fire and water," they said. She brought

fire and handed it to them, she brought w^ater and gave it to them.

There they smoked and smoked again (admiring her silently), then

went back to their kraal.

As they reached the place, they said : "Is she not a beauty, the

girl we have seen over there ?
"

The following day the king, having heard that, said : "Go and
bring her here to me."

That day the man bethought himself of going once more in search

of honey. The girl then said to him :
" Some people were here

yesterday, who asked for fire and water, and I gave both to them."
" To-day," said the man, " lock thyself in the hut." He went off.

When those people came they found her seated outside. They took
her away.

2 The Tonga version says " a euphorbia, karundu-ngoma," probably because
the milk of the euphorbia associates itself in the Tonga mind with that of a
woman.
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There she goes crying :

'* Mawe ! Mother! Mawe! They are

taking me away."

The husband came home. ... " Ugh! What! " he said, " they

kept refusing me a wife, and now to-day they have taken this one I

One whom I carved!
"

He has soon made up his mind. Drums, that is the thing. He
goes to cut them and adjust them. He loses no time :

" Let us go,"

he says.

He goes beating the drums and singing on the way :

" My wife made by carving!
"

Chorus.—" What do you mean, block of wood ?
"

" Stop that."

—

Chorus,
" My husband, who gave them meat! "

—

Chorus.
" My wife, who gave them fire and water! "

—

Chorus.
" They were denying me a wife in the land."

—

Chorus.
" The block that I carved! "

—

Chorus,

He came to a village occupied by common people. At once the

principal woman of the place, good gracious, said :

'

' Those who can

accompany dances, come and see a dancer."

Good heavens ! They heard the song falling down :

" My wife made by carving," etc. (as above).

" Come on," says the woman, " throw presents to the man."

They are showered upon him. They make him quite red.

He then asks : " Have you not seen people passing this way and

carrjdng away a woman ?
"

" They have passed," is the answer. " They have gone further."

'* What is she like ? " he asks.

" Beautiful," they say, " beautiful. She has a cowry on her head.

He then goes further, singing on the way :

" My wife made by carving," etc. (as above).

He reaches another kraal. ... " Come and see a man who beats

the drum. ..."

Then :
" Come on, you who accompany the dance, throw presents

to the man."

At last he stops for a little rest.

A little man then said to him : " Come near, I will tell you. . . .

That kraal over there, that is where your wife is, in the big hut."

There goes the man, beating the drums once more :

" My wife made by carving," etc. (as above).

Good Heavens! He is in view of the place ..." Come and see

a man who is on the road beating a drum."
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As he comes near, he goes towards the king's house, as if to go and

pay homage. Then he starts again :

*' My wife made by carving! What do you mean, block of wood ?

" My wife who gave them fire and water ! What do you mean, block

of wood ? ", etc. (as above).

"Good gracious!" says the king himself, "come and throw

presents to the man."

But he does not stop to receive any. He just goes on round the

court-3^ard (beating the drum all the time).

A servant then says :
" Shall we bring thy wife ? . .

."

He is already near the hut. Good Heavens! This is what he hears

from within :
" This is his wife, who has been carried away."

The drums then roll with full sound :

" My wife, a gift for them!
" What do you mean, block of wood ?

" My wife made by carving!
" What do you mean, block of wood ?

"

" Come," say the people to the woman, " you too come and give

presents to the man. All your mates have already thrown some to

him."
" All right," says the woman, " go and throw him presents your-

selves. I shall do nothing of the kind."

The drums are at last at the door :

" My husband, the carver!
" What do you mean, block of wood ?

" My wife, a gift for them!
" What do you mean, block of wood ?

"

Great Lord! " Let us just peep, ' says the woman.
" Carry her out," say some people.

In fact, their hands are already on her.

Then they see the little man going on dancing like a fly all round

the king himself, and singing :

" The tree which I carved!
" What do you mean, block of wood ?

" They refused me a wife in the land.
" What do you m*ean, block of wood ?

"

" Let us look outside," she sa37s at last. And she stands just at the

door.

Heaven help me! Drum and song now sound and resound.
" My husband, to give me to them ?

" What do you mean, block of wood ?
"

She now just lets her head appear with the cowry on it. By a

rapid movement of the hand the husband takes this off. . . , Great
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Heavens ! She is already transformed into a simple block of wood,

no, she has become but a bush standing at the door. . . . Then the

little husband comes home humming his own tune, while the king

and those who had seized the woman remain there with their shame.

I am MuMBA.3

(in bwine-mukuni.)

KANXI! CITANXI!

Bacu! Banitundu ayi "Mo mata, a tuye tu kabone pa muxi
parya, pari Kasere.

Acu! Babone bapora kare basankwa, bajane fiama xiribungene,

xiri bo mirwi . . .
" E! manto, mbo banarumi."

Bacu! " Mwebo no banakaxi ta mukwatwa ?
"

A baro " Ino mwanakaxi a rakwe ajate musankwa ?
"

Ayi " Cino cindi tula kwisa tukeebe."

Bacu! Kwisa mu kweba.

Bacu! Kujana pwa . , . , bacu! kupuru.

Bacu! A mwine mwanakaxi, bacu! be " Tawu, mula kubdra-

ko."

Bacu! Babaima.

Bacu! Kwamba junsa angayi banosa, bacu! bajane bo mu nxira

bajane citanxi ciri imfwi. Bacu! a cine a kucikankata, a rimwi

a kucibesa bese bese, a kucitentekera mu musansa, a kuya mu
kuula mpande, a kwisa mu kumubika pa mutwi, bacu! bajane

ngu moye ..." Mbubo, ma, ndabona-wo mwanakaxi ngo bate

kunjima."

Cunsa waya ku buci, a kumuletera mukaakwe. Ayi bamane
kulya, baona.

Bwaca, musankwa wafuma a rimwi ku buci. Baxika bantu,

mwanakaxi bamujana ulixite enka pansengwe. Be " Tupe

muliro a manxi." Wareta muliro wabapa, wareta manxi, wabapa.

Bafwepa, bafweba, baunka ku mixi yabo.

Be baxike, ayi " Kubota mwanakaxi uli kooko!
"

Cunsa bami be " A muye mukamulete."

A rimwi musankwa wayeya kufuma ku buci. Mukaakwe
wamwambira ayi " Mpo bari bantu baxika. Baamba ayi * Tupe

muliro a manxi,' ndabapa."

Ibaye ayi " Korijarira sunu mu manda." Waunka,

' The Mumba of the preceding tales.
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Ingayi baxike bantu abo, bacu! bamujane urixite pansengwe.

Bamutora.

Ngulya utoya cirira " Mawe! Mawe! Bantora."

Ingay' axike ibaye mu iranda. ... " U! Ka bari kunjima

mwanakaxi, a rimwi sunu banjipira mwanakaxi! A mwine ngwa
kubesa!

"

Bacu! A pa ngoma xabo, a kuya mu kuxikankata, a xine a
kuxitimbaula. Bacu! Babika-ko. Bacu! " Ka tuya."

Utoya ciimba :

" Mukaxi wanji ^ wa kubesa!—Kanxi! ^ citanxi!

" Ka mwera-ko.—Kanxi! citanxi!

" Murume wanji ® wa kubapa!—Kanxi! citanxi!

" Mukaxi wanji wa kubapa!—Kanxi! citanxi !

" Bari kunjima mu cixi.- -Kanxi! citanxi

!

" Cisamu nee ndabesa!—Kanxi! citanxi !

"

Ay' axike ku muxi wa bantu, a baro bena-bunene, bacu! ayi
" Baxi kuxaninina, a muse mubone muntu utoxana."

Bacu ! bannmfwe rwaroka :

" Mukaxi wanji wa kubesa! " etc. (as above).

Bacu! A mutajdre muntu."

Bacu! Sombi babone ajd pyu.

Waipuxa " No bensuma, ta bakwe kwinda pano bacite mwana-
kaxi ?

"

Be " Bainda, baindirira."

Ayi " Uli buyani ?
"

Be " Mubotu, mubotu, ulicite mpande pa mutwi."

Wainda a rakv/e. Utoya ciimba :

" Mukaxi wanji wa kubesa! " etc. (as above).

Ay' axike ku muxi umwi ..." A muse mubone ucite

ngoma. . .

"

" Bacu! Baxikuxaninina, a mutayire muntu."
Sombi bapumuna.
Bacu! A kamwi kamantu pano . . .

" Ka musena pafwifwi,

ngo ulya muxi, ngo ucite bakaanu, mu manda inene."

Ngulya utoya ciimba :

" Mukaxi wanji wa kubesa! " etc. (as above).

Bacu! Kwamba ay' axike . . . "A muse mubone ut6sa

xingoma."

* Mukaxi wanji, Ramba for Mukuni mwanakaxi wangu or mukaangu.
^ Kafixil " What do you mean ?", Sori for Mukuni Anu\ Citanxi is also

pronounced citaxi.

• Murume wanji, Ramba for Mukuni mwanarumi wangu or ibangu.
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Macu! Sombi kunoya mu kuxika, macu ! kuya mu kwimakana,
ayi

:

" Mukaxi wanji wa kubesa! " etc. (as above).

Bacu! " Bana! a3d, a muse mutayire muntu."
Bacu! Ajane kabaya bulyo.

Kaamba ayi kantu kamwi " Tukarete mnkako? "

Ingayi unoya mu kuxika, bacu! banumfwe bo mu rranda " Mba
bakaabo mbo bajata."

Banumfwe waroxa :

" Mukaxi wanji wa kubapa!
" Kanxi! citanxi !

" Mukaxi wanji wa kubesa!
" Kanxi! citanxi!

"

Baamba a}^ " A muse mumutayire, bonse babyanu bamana kumu-
tayira."

A baro ayi " Mbubo, ono a muye mumutayire, nebo nxikwe/'

Yaxika ngoma :

" Murume wanji wa kubesa!
" Kanxi! citanxi!
*' Mukaxi wanji wakubapa!
" Kanxi! citanxi!

"

Bacu! Angayi " Tusompe-ko."

A bamwi " A mubakuxe mubatembe."
Bacu! Baramubika pa mansa.

Bacu! Banumfwe karoncana katoya kuxana kuya kubaxinguluka

bami

:

** Cisamu nee ndabesa!
" Kanxi! citanxi!

" Bari kunjima mu cixi!

" Kanxi! citanxi!
"

Angayi " Tusompe pa nsengwe," a kwimakana.

. Bacu ! Banumfwe karoxa :

" Murume wanji wa kubapa!
"

Ingayi un6ya mu kuswa, a mpande pa mutwi, bacu ! a b^ne

kukuxa-wo mpande! Bacu! Babone capurunika bulyo cisamu,

caba kare cisanswa pa mulyango. Mpece awo ... A kene katosa

mu kulucancika kanga ibaye, baba bulyo a nsoni a bakamujata.

Keera mpece awo.

Ndime Mumba.
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VIIL— I AM CALLING YOU LOUD.

Some little girls went to gather wild fruit, but found the river full.

Happening to meet some bigger girls, they asked :
" Where is it that

you gather wild figs ?
"

" Over there, on the other side of the river," was the answer.
" Let us go," they said, " that you may give us some." (The

bigger girls refused to go.)

The little ones had their baby sister with them. When they came
quite close to the water, baby said :

" Who is going to take us across ?

See, the river is full."

W^hile one of them was saying, " Just try to cross," they noticed

the presence of a crocodile stretched at his ease on the bank

:

" Come," they said, " carry us on your back." And, as he agreed,

they started singing

:

" I am calling you loud, lord of the rivers."

Chorus :
" The paramour is gone, the paramour is gone there." ^

" Come and carry me on your back."—" The paramour," etc.
" Climb on my back."—" The paramour," etc.

Bacu!^ They are on the water. There he is landing them across.

They pluck their wild figs.

Bacu ! The crocodile is swimming over there in the river . . .

" Now," they say, " who is going to take us back across the river ?

Mates, let us call him."

So they came back to the water, and called :

" I am calling you loud, lord of the rivers," etc. (as above.)

He brought them across.

They went and found on the way other girls coming. They showed
them the figs they had gathered and gave them some. These other

girls, seeing that, went likewise to ride on the back of the crocodile,

and sang just as their mates had done :

" I am calling you loud," etc. (as above).

So they also gathered their figs, came back to the river, and were

taken across.

Now, when the girls reached the village, baby said :
" Dear me!

^ I translate nanari by " paramour," but am not at all sure that such is the

meaning. Anyhow the little explanation I can get of this chorus is that it

threatens disaster to the foolish girls. The narrator says that i^aiiari is a
proper name. But. if that were correct, she should, it seems, say afterwards

not yaya but waya.
2 Bacu! We cannot always find an Enghsh equivalent for this interjection

which comes so often to the lips of our story-tellers. As a rule, it expresses

a surprise of some sort. Pronounce it baacJwo! with the tonic accent on baa.

The proper meaning seems to be " Superior Poweis!
''
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Mother, what takes us across ! Why ! It has hard swelUngs on the

body, at the tail it is a knife. ..."
" Now, child," interrupted the other children, " yes, tell us what

takes us across ! And the fruit we bring every time, do you forget it ?
"

" Children," said the mother, " you may go back if you like.

But, thou, my child, do not go to-morrow ; they would take thee to

death."

On the following day, a little after dawn, they said :
" Let us go

and gather wild figs."

There they went, and this time they found there was only a little

water in the river. So they went at once to eat at the trees. You
might have heard the noise U te te U te. Bacu ! Soon they are back

near the water calling the crocodile (though they could cross quite

well without him) :

Loud : "I am calling you loud, lord of the rivers."

Chorus :
" The paramour is gone, the paramour is gone

there."

Low : " On a long tree."

—

" The paramour," etc.

„ " On the body hard himps."—" The paramour," etc.

" At the head it is a crocodile."-
—

" The paramour," etc,

" At the tail it is a knife."
—

" The paramour," etc.

Well! He v/as bringing them across. They thought that baby

had told Hes, and went on singing :

" I am calling you loud, lord of the rivers
" Rich loid, I am thy wife," etc.

Good gracious! As they were thus enjoying themselves, baby's

sister said :
" Let us go as far as the deep water." At this momem

there was a diving, the beastly crocodile carried them down with him

and there ate them all up.

That is where the story ends.^

I am MuMBA.

(in bwine-mukuni.)

NDAKUWAKUWA MWE.
Baya mu kusepa xisepo, bajana mulonga uHswite. . . ^

" Mwebo

cirembera nko muciyapa nkuli ?
"

Ayi " Nko tusepa nkooko."

* The crocodile is not, precisely, the most edifying character of the Bantu

comedy. Representing, as he does, the unscrupulous kidnapper that used to

go along the rivers of Africa carrying his wares in boats or canoes, he is con-

stantly accused of enticing young girls away under the pretext of maldng them

his wives. The foohsh girls always suffer for it, and, if they ever reappear on

land, it is only on the slave-market, yet he seems never to get any punishment.
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Ingayi " A twende mukatupe-wo."

Ingayi kuya mu kuxika a kanike kabo, ayi " Uti * amusubuxe

ngani ? " Be " Ino mulonga wesula."

Ingay' " A musubuke," bajane ngu xitare, bajane ulixite.

Ayi " Tubereke-ko. ..."
" Ndakuwakuwa mwe bene-mironga
" Nanari yaya, nafiari yayo.
*' Ka musa kuno mumbereke.—Nanari, etc.

*' A muntante.—Raiiari, etc."

Bacu! Mpece basubuka. Bacu! Ngulya wabatora.

Cirembera cabo bayapa.

Bacu! Yabandarara ntare. . . . "Ino ngani atusubule ? No
mata, a tumwite."

Bacu! Babora, bate kumwita :

" Ndakuwakuwa mwe," etc. (as above).

Wabasubula.

Babika-ko, bajane a bamwi, bacu! baxika. Ingayi baxike, a

xisepo kubonwa. Babapa. A baro ba3^a mu kutanta-po pa musana

wa ntare. . . .

" Ndakuwakuw^a m.we," etc. (as above).

A baro basepa, babora, wabasubuxa.

Bacu! Nko bakaya kuya ku muxi, kanike ayi "Banal Ma!

citotusubula, bana! 'mapumba pa mubiri, ku mucira ncibexi."

Bana babo " Ono, mwana, ayi, el citotusubula! Xisepo nxe

tutoreta!
"

Ayi " Bana! A babore. Sombi webo, mwanangu, ciro utayi-ko,

baraya kukujayixa."

Kwamba ayi junsa bwaca kare ..." A twende tukasepe^cirem-

bera."

Kulya babika-ko, bajane manxi a^oiminina.

Nko bakarya te te te te te te (nko kusepa). Bacu! baimakana

kare :

^^^m. V V
I

^
A<s!a..jiu, -u/£: ^/ta. _ wa. mu?e 6e _ /i& - mi .

3
4-

^

* IJxi is a more common form in Bwine-Mukuni.
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^S ^ ^^
.yo ^*2. mM. . dc - re- '/no. ^pcc^mia. .A/a-^ria, re (/^z.

^ ^ J ;

;

.t/a,, rui. . ria., re ya. _ ^
" Ndakuwakiiwa mwe bene-mironga.
'* Nanari yaya, lianari yayo.
** Ku muti wakuya.—Nanari, etc.

" Pa mubiri 'mapumba.—Nanari, etc.

" Ku mutwi ni ngwena.—Nanari, etc.

" Ku mucira ncibexi.--Nanari, etc."

Ayi, bacu! babika-ko. Ute kubasubula. Bajane kakwabo
kakabeja ;

" Ndakuwakiiwa mwe," etc. (as above).
" Ne, mutende, ne mukako
" Nanari yaya, nanari yayo."

Bacu! Mpece ingayi bacite boobo, a mukwabo kanike ^yi
" Tundya mu kuxika pa rixiba," a bene wuviiiwuwu, a mwine
wabatora cixitare,^ a cine cabarya cabamana.

Mpece awo keera.^

Ndime Mumba.

IX.—OPEN, OPEN, LITTLE BIRD.

WTiat do you think ? This is what they did. They went looking

for wives, saying :
" Let us go and trj^ to marry."

One of them went looking for a wife here and there. Every one

rejected him. At last he too succeeded in making a marriage, such

as it was.

WeU ! He brought his wife into the house.

Now, when he mairied her, he said :
" Look here, woman, you

will eat porridge of small miUet, and no other."
—

" All right,"

' Cixitare. The common form of this word is xitare.

means " beastly
"

Here the prefix ci

• The number ofi words borrowed from Rungwe or Nanja for the songs of this

tale, such as muti " tree," wakuya " deep, long," kuwa " shout, call loud,"
mutende " rich man," etc., show that either the tale itself has come from the
East, or that those kidnappers represented here by the crocodile used to come
from the East.
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answered the woman.—" And I," added the man, " I will eat only

Kafir corn porridge."
—

" All right," said the woman agam.

So after that they simply ate porridge, the woman millet, the

man Kafir corn.

Alas! One day the woman making a mistake, happened to eat

the Kafir corn porridge. The man comes :
" You have," he says,

" eaten my porridge. Yet I told you to eat only millet porridge,"

Hereupon he just picks up an axe and strikes the woman. Then
he drags her, drag ! drag ! drag ! and goes and throws her away to

the west.

After that the man used to go alone wandering about.

One day he said :
" We are going for a ramble in the bush." There

he went, and game was killed. He then remembered that one
woman had been left in the village over there. So he said to himself :

" Let us go and marry her."

He went, received her in marriage, brought her to his home, and
said to her :

" Look here! You know what killed your mate. . , .

Now don't you ever dare to eat Kafir corn porridge ; you shall eat

millet porridge, that's all."
—

" No fear," said the woman, " I shall

eat no Kafir corn porridge."

The following da}^ he thought of resuming his expedition to the

bush. So, leaving alone in the hut his bride, the one just come, he

said: " Now I shall have a walk into the bush." And there he went
away.

Well! At night, when it was quite dark, the new bride hears the

sound hve! kwe! kwe! Drag! Drag! Drag! "That must be,"

she thinks, " the former wife, the one that was killed, struck with an
axe."

There she is already at the door, drag! drag! drag! Now she

knocks n^«.' nku! nkul Knock! Knock! Knock! Then a song in

Ramba :

" Open, open, little bird.
" Open, open, little bird.
" O mother! Be satisfied with millet.
" A little porridge of Kafir corn is a little bird." ^

The new bride went to open for her. So the old one dragged herself

into the hut, and said :

^ About the " little birds " of the Bantu tales, see note ^ to the tale " Let
the big drum sound," No. IV. Here " little bird " may be rendered practically
by " spirit," i.e., " A little porridge of Kafir corn is a spirit, you will not catch
it."
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" Put it on the fire, put it on the fire, little bird [his).

"O mother! Be satisfied with millet.
" A little porridge of Kafir corn is a spirit."

The old wife herself goes ahead and puts the pot on the fire. They

both then remain quiet. Did you ever ! The pot boils, the new bride

then clearly recognises the old one, and hears :

" Stir the porridge, stir the porridge, little bird {his).

'* O mother! Be satisfied with millet.
" A little porridge of Kafir corn is a spirit."

The old bride then gets up herself to bring Kafir corn meal from the

big jar, puts it with her own hands in the pot, and stirs and stirs her

porridge, then puts it on a dish. Just imagine! She actually puts

two fingers in it, saying :

" Let us eat, let us eat, little bird (his).

"O mother! Be satisfied with millet.
" A little porridge of Kafir corn is a spirit.

She just eats alone. Her new mate goes so far as to put a finger

on the porridge, but does not eat. So the womaii repeats :

" Let us eat, let us eat, little bird (his).

" O mother! Be satisfied with millet.
" A little porridge of Kafi.r corn is a spirit."

She finishes her porridge alone. Her mate has not said a word.

The woman then moves away. There she is going. Drag thyself!

Drag thyself! She just steps at the door to say :

" Shut behind me, shut behind me, little bird (his).

" O mother! Be satisfi.ed with millet.
" A little porridge of Kafir corn is a spirit."

Now she is out. There she goes towards her hole, and buries

herself in it.

Next day the man came from the bush, and his wife came to meet

him. " Dear me! " she said, " here in the hut w^here you have left

me there is a thing which comes at night. It is impossible to sleep.

It keeps one awake with songs.'

" What is it like ? " asked the man.
" You will see it to-night," ansvrered the woman.

Night cam.e :
" Now," asked the man, " how about that thing you

were speaking of ?
"

" We shall see it, sure enough," said the woman.

Now it is dark. The woman is already there. The people inside

h.ftdixkwe! kwe! kwe! Drag! Drag! There she is already knocking

at the door :

" Open, open, little bird," etc. (as above).
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Heaven help me! The present wife moves on to go and open.

The husband gets hold of her : " Do not go," he says.
" I will go," she says.

So the little woman gets away from his grip, and goes to open the

door. The late wife then comes in dragging herself :

" Put it on the fire, put it on the fire," etc. (as above).

She moves on, puts the pot on the fire, and just sits down. When
the pot boils, she sa3^s :

" Stir the porridge, stir the porridge," etc. (as above).

Then she stirs the porridge herself, takes it out of the pot, and puts

two lingers in it, singing :

" Let us eat, let us eat," etc. (as above).

Good gracious ! She eats and eats her porridge herself. Then she

begins to drag herself again, but this time in the direction of the bed.

saying :

" Let us sleep, let us sleep, little bird.
" O mother! Be satisfied with millet.
" A little Kafhr corn porridge is a spirit."

She then begins to stretch herself on the bed in which is her husband
who struck her with an axe. Seeing that, the second little wife

rushed outside.

People came next morning ; they found in the hut only a corpse,

and this already swollen.

And this little story too, that's all, it ends there.

I am MWANA-MWENDERA.2

(in bwine-murunl)

SARULA, SARULA, KAYUNL
Bacu! Bakacita. Bakaya mu kweba. Ayi " A tuye tukeebe.**

Umwi waya ceba, bamana kumukaka. A kumwi nkwakaya, a
mwine wakwata.

Bacu! Kumuleta mu manda. Ayi, nkwakamukwata, ayi
" Webo, mwanakaxi, nxima yako una kulya ya mawo njece."

A rakwe ayi " E."

Bacu! A baro basankwa ayi "A nebo nxima yangu njece ya
maira."

2 Mwana-Mwendera is a Mukuni boy living on the Buyuni in the Bu-Sori.
In another version of this tale, by a boy called Kabwese, the head of the first

wife had been cut off by the husband. It was this head which then came
rolling several nights to the door of the hut. But the end of the story is quite
different from what we have here. There the murderer is described as making
expiation for his crime, and then being left in peace.
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A rakwe ayi " Mbwece."

A! A mumene bararya bo nxima, wa-rutundu ya mawo, a baro

basankwa ya maira.

Bacu! Ann mumene mwanakaxi waniba bo, waxikira kulya ya

maira. Ayi, nko batosa basankwa be " Webo wandita nxima yangu

a rimwi. A rimwi ne ndakwambira ' Njece nxima yako ya mawo '\"

Ayi, a mwine babwesa apa kembe bamuyasa. A mwine kwe kwe
kwe kuya mu kumusowa kumbo.

Ayi, uko nko banoswa-ko bo bene, barenda bo. Mumene be
" Tutoya mu rundu.''

Uko nko bakaya mu rundu, xafwa ilama. Bacu! Kwakacara

mwanakaxi ku muxi uko, i! "A rimwi tuye tukakwate a umwi."

Ayi, a rimwi nko bakaya mu kukwata a umwi, bamuleta. A
rakwe ayi " Nee cakajaya mub3^o ici. Ayi, a webo utakerexa a

kulya nxima ya maira, una kulya ya mawo njece."

A rakwe " Tawu kuna kulya nxima ya maira.''

Ndye mumene ndye bakabwesa rwendo rwa kuya mu rundu, mpo
pa kumuxiya-mo nabwinga wakesa ono a rimwi umbi, ajd " Ono
nebo nte kuya mu rundu," A bene mbarya baunka.

I ! Kwamba ajd maxiku, nkwakacara mwanakaxi enka, ba-

iiumfwe bo maxikuxiku a mwine waxika ku cisasa kwe kwe kwe " Uyo

ngo bakejaya, ngo bakayasa a kembe, mutanxi."

A ku cisasa kwe kwe kwe waxika, a mwine, nku nku nku ayi

:

" Sarula,^ sarula, kayuni.
" Sarula, sarula, kayuni.

"Mama! Werere mamawo,
" Kaxima ka masaka * nkayuni."

Ndye wakaya mu kumujarwita, a mwine a kunjira mu manda,

ajd :

" Teka-po,^ teka-po, kayuni [his),

"Mama! Werere mamawo.
" Kaxima ka masaka nkayuni."

A mwine wainda wayambika-wo. Barixite bulyo. Bacu! A
cine citentu cabira. Wacibona kare mwine ngwece uyo, ayi

:

" Koponda, koponda, kayuni (his).

"Mama! Werere mamawo,
" Kaxima ka masaka nkayuni."

A mwine mubye uyo wanamuka, waya mu kuleta busu ku nsansa,

bwa maira, a mwine wabika-ko, waponda, waponda nxima yakwe,

' Savula, Ramba for Mukuni cafula " open."
* Masaka, Ramba for Mukuni maira " Kafir corn."
^ Teka, Ramba for Mukuni yambika " put the pot on the fire."
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amwmeakubika_muntumba. Bacii! A mwine watintira-ko bulyo,

ayi :

'' Ka tulya, ka tulya, kayuni {his).

"Mama! Werere mamawo,
" Kaxinia ka masaka nkayuni."

A mwine mubye uyo ute kiilya bo enka. Mpece a rakwe watintira-

ko bo ryansa, kulya tawu. Ayi :

" Ka tulya, ka tulya, kayuni," etc. (as above).

A ine nxima yakwe mubye waimana enka. A rakwe tawo

ncaamba. Wafuruka bo. Ngulya utoya.

A mwine kwe kwe. Kutana ku mulyango waimakana ayi

:

" Sara-ko,^ sara-ko, kayuni {his).

" Mama! Werere mamawo,
" Kaxima ka masaka nka3runi."

A mwine wapula. Ngulya utoya ku ciringo cakwe, waya kwinjira.

Kwamba ayi mumene, basankwa baringa mu rundu, a bene besa

a baro. Ayi " Bana! Ku manda kuno nko mwakanxiya, banal

nko ciri cintu citosa maxiku." A}^ " A kona tawu. Ciratongeka

bo kwimba."

Ayi " Ciri buyani ?
"

Ayi " Mulacibona sunu."

A bwine bwaxiya kare. " A! Ino cine ico cintu ciri buyani ?
"

" Tulacibona."

A! Kwaxiya kare, a mwine wesa kare. Banumfwe bo kwe kw6,

wakonkaula kare ku cisasa :

" Sarula, sarula, kayuni {his).

"Mama! Werere mamawo,
" Kaxima ka masaka nkayuni."

Bacu! Wainda mwanakaxi ayi "A nje njanile-ko." Kuya mu
kujarula-ko, basankwa bamujata ayi " Webo utayi ukajarule."

A rakwe " Nte kuya bo."

A kene kanakaxi kapusumuka, kaya kucijarula cisasa. A' mwine
kwe kwe wenjira :

" Yambika, yambika, kayuni {his).

" Mama! Werere mamawo,
" Kaxima ka masaka nkayuni."

A mwine wainda, wayambika-wo a rimwi nxima. Bacu ! Ba rixite

bo. A ine yabira :

" Koponda, koponda, kayuni {his).

" Mama Werere mamawo
" Kaxima ka masaka' nkayuni."

' Sara=zara, Ramba for Mukuni cara " shut."
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A mwine mubye uyo waponda-ponda nxima yakwe. A kwipakira.

Watinta bo ryansa :

" Ka tulya, ka tulya, kayuni (his).

"Mama! Werere mamawo,
" Kaxima ka masaka nkayuni."

Bacu! A mwine mubye uyo kulya-alya nxima yakwe, waimana.

A mwine utoya kulikwerera a bulo, ayi

:

** Katona, katona, kayuni (his),

" Mama! Werere mamawo,
'* Kaxima ka masaka nkayuni/'

A mwine kwe a bulo utoya mu koona a oyo ibaye wakamuyasa

kembe.

A karo kacibonene-wo kakaxi ka onoono, a karo kat6ya mu
kuconda kupula rubiro.

Bwaca baxika bantu bajana bo mu manda mubiri waximba kare.

A karo nkece ako keera.

Ndime Mwana-Mwendera.

X.—LITTLE BEAD ! LITTLE BEAD 1

Just then a man fixed his abode there.

Having fixed his abode there, he begat children and came into

possession of countless guinea-fowls.

As he thus had the place simply covered with guinea-fowls, he

said : These guinea-fowls of mine, you my children,^ do not eat them.

If, perchance, you come to eat any of them, ah ! mind you, you will

see me at the trial."

Those people remained at home.

Now, just listen! While the children remained there, the master

went rambling, just going round the Kttle snares he bad laid. Then,

being belated among his snares, he at last said :

*' Let me go back."

But, as he came homxC, fancy ! he found his children had eaten one of

his guinea-fowls.

Seeing that, he said :
" You, my children, all of you, come along

together, and let me too go and sing there."

Then it was that he went and stretched a string over the river

from bank to bank.

This being done, one of his children went and walked upon it,

while this was being sung :

1 " Children " in the broad sense of the word, including brothers, sisters,

wives, servants.
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1. " Little bead, little bead, perfectly balanced,*
*' Let us see who has eaten the guinea-fowls."

Chorus after each verse :
" Little bead, little bead, perfectly

balanced."
" My sister, it is thou who hast eaten the guinea-fowls."

—

Chorus.

2. " Little bead, little bead, perfectly balanced I

" Maiden, it is thou who hast eaten the guinea-fowls."

—

Chorus.
" (Swear by) the funkwe^, lord of the rivers."— C/?onfs.

3. " Little bead, little bead, perfectly balanced!
" Let the funkwe come and carr}' me ofi\— Chorus.
" To the waters that resound and boil."— Chorus.

4. " Little bead, little bead, perfectly balanced!
" Jump across ! Let him after this repay me with food."—

Chorus.

This one got across all right, then came another

:

" Little bead, little bead," etc. (as above).

He too got across, yet another mounted upon the string, the song

starting again :

" Little bead, little bead," etc. (as above).

Then, as he was told to go as far as the middle of the stream, he of

his own accord jumped off the string, so that it nearly broke.

Good gracious ! At once the assegais were turned in one direction,

and he was killed on the spot.

And now I have left off for good.

I am Xaa-Minda.*

(in BWINE-MUKUNI.)

KARUNGU KARUNGU MUTENGEREXA.
Mpece muntu nko wakekara.

Ay'ekare waxara bana. Axare bana, kafuba nkanga xenka.

2 As is well known, of all the beauties which nature and art can ofier, none
can compare with beads in the eyes of the natives of Central Africa. They
seem to tell them such a number of things. The reason why a little bead is

here invoked as a sort of witness in a " judgment of God " must be that the
Bantu mind associates the beads with God. In a number of Central African
languages, the word for "beads" is bu-Iuyigu, which stands to Mu-lungu,
the word for " God " in a number of East African languages, in the same
relation as bu-mhewa " brood of field-rats " to mbewa " field-rats." The beads,
in other words, are for the Central African native, who used to get them from
the East, something like "the brood of God."

'5" The funkwe is a fabulous snake, supposed to be miles and miles long.
* Xda-minda was a man of Musabula's kraal on the Carimbana. I have

now lost sight of him.
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Nkwari kufuba bo nkanga xenka, wamba ayi " Ixi nkanga xangu,

no bana bangu, no mutocara wano, kuxirya tawu. Cito kani ^

mukana kuxirya, o! manto! mulaya kumbona a cebo.

Nko bacara bantu abo.

Bacu! Bana nko bakacara oko, mwine waya ciindana, kuya mu
tose twakwe 'mwece.

Uko mu tose twakwe mo akacara, waamba ayi " Mborere/' jene

bana bakwe imwi nkanga barya-wo.

Uko nko bakairya ayi " No bana bangu nonse, mwebo a muyobo-
roke, nebo nje nkaimbe."

Uko nkwakaya mu kutantika roxi pa mulonga, ayi. amane
kulutantika-wo, umwi waya-wo. Ayi

:

-p—i9-
¥-^ E 3 ^—

^

^
/t(X,.ru - ^ti /Ca..ru.- /t^u /noc-iA- ^t^-re. jca, tu,-do-

5 jlj;;,;.-^^=g
.'he u><z- ri^a rrz^z./ui . n^c^, ^ca.-r^.n^u. Ji£uroc,/z^u,/7zu.ia.n^.re-

^ ^ n\m.^—er
.a:/:z Mu./rxixz.^u , loa.. ri^a/7za../ta.f?j^,/tiZ-ru.n^-u/Ca.ru-r^u m.u..

6s_ /z^ _ re .

3.

Karungu, karungu, mutengerexa!

Tubone warya makanga.

Karungu, karungu, mutengerexa!

Mukwasu,^ warya makanga.

Karungu, karungu, mutengerexa!
"

Karungu, karungu, mutengerexa!

Moye, warya makanga.—Karungu, etc.

Funkwe, mwine mulonga.—Karungu/' etc.

Karungu, karungu, mutengerexa!

Funkwe ese antware."'—Karungu, etc.

Ku menda ^ arira wawawa.^—Karuns:u etc.

' The Bene-Mukuni say pani or panxi rather than kani.
• Muhwasu, Ramba for Mukuni Mukwesu " my brother, my sister.
' Aniware, Ramba for Mukuni anlore " let him carry me off."
* Minda, Ramba for Mukuni manxi " water."
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4. " Karungu, karungu, mutengerexa

!

" Subwa! Akandipe ^^ xiryo.

" Karungu, karungu, mutengerexa!
"

Wasubuka umwi, a umwi waxika :

" Karungu, karungu," etc. (as above).

Was\va-wo a umwi, a umwi warokera-wo :

" Karungu, karungu,'' etc. (as above).

Nde kwamba ayi " Akanoxika pakati," waswa mwine a rwine

roxi karuya mu kumuntuka.

Bacu! Mpece a ene masumo babunganya-wo bantu. Mpece ba-

mujaya.

A kuleka ndareka ono.

Ndime Xaa-Minda.

XL—HOW I SHALL BE ADMIRED!

This is what that man did.^

He went to the court to report :
" Listen! " he said. " At the

place where I come from I have found an enormous snake. I should

say, my lords, that, if you had it brought here, all your honourable

friends would assemble to come and look at it."

The king, hearing that, said : "I am going to call all the people of

the land together."

He had them called, then held an assembly where he said : "I
am the king, bring me the thing that is over there, that I too may
come and see it with my own eyes in a hut."

Of course those people went. As they reached the place, they

gathered together outside, trying to go and peep inside. Then,

finding the thing still asleep, they started singing:

:

" How I shall be admired!
Chorus :

" How I shall be admired!
" Come out that we may look at thee.—(Chorus.)
" That we m^ay look at thee.'—(Chorus.)
" If I come out, you will be afraid of me.—(Chorus.)
" By mother! You will be afraid of me.—(Chorus.)
" That is what was done by your fathers,—(Chorus.)
" By your fathers.—(Chorus.)

^0 Akandipe, from npa, Ramba for Mukuni riya " pay."
^ Among the Bene-Mukuni every story is supposed to be the continuation of

another.
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" They left here even their bows,^

—

Chorus.
" Even their bows."

—

Chorus.

Those people ran away leaving their bov/s there and came and

said : "As for us, Sire, that is more than we can do."

The king then said : "Go and give birth to children."

The following day, when they gave birth to children and thgse w^ent,

as soon as they reached the place, they too surrounded the hut, but

said :
" It is you, your very own self, that we have come for, you who

are in the house."

Bacit ! They put the snake on their shoulders, the tail hanging

behind. Then, having brought it outside, they dragged it along,

singing the while :

" How I shall be admired! " etc. (as above).

Then, as they took that thing to the court and reached the place,

the king said :
" You my wives, all of you, go and fetch water to

whitew^ash the hut."

So, having gone to fetch water, the women came and whitewashed

the hut.

And, when they had finished whitewashing, the brute itself was

brought in.

Then the king came over also to have a look at it. And, having

seen it, he said :
" You people of my realm, disperse and go awa]/,

all of you. I do not care in the least for such things. To me, such

as I am, what have you brought but an ugly bit of a snake ?
"

I am Xaa-Minda.^

(in bwine-mukuni.

MBWENJEBWE.
Mbwakacita muntu uyo.

Ay' aye ku bwaro, waya mu kuximika.

Nkwakaya mukuximika, avi " Nebo nku ndaringa uku, ndajana

cisoka cinene. Ingayi, no bami, kucireta muno cixi, bonse babyanu

kabayoboroka kwisa mu kucibona."

* A hiil not far from here is called Ka-xiya-mata " the little-Ieave-the-bows,"

because once, so it is said, an army from the north that was coming south

to plunder the Bene-Futwe, saw there some mysterious portent and was seized

with such a fright that the invaders left their bows on the spot and never

reappeared.
3 The conclusion of this tale refers, no doubt, to a means occasionally re-

sorted to by African masters to get rid of the obligation of paying work done for

them ; but, taken as a whole, it is simply one of the many Bantu tales invented

to show that superstitious and ridiculous fears often make grown people

incapable of performing quite simple feats, which do not present the least

difi&culty to children. See another tale of the same kind at No. XVI. (Mother,

come back).
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A rakwe uyo mwami ayi " Ndabayoborora cixi."

Ay' ayoborore cixi bantu, kwisa mu kubabunganya ayi : " Nebo
mwami, a mundetere cintu ciri kooku, a nebo mwine nkana kwis^
mu kwebera mu manda."

Ingayi be baye bantu abo, ingayi baxike, babungana ansengwe
a kuna ku5^a ku sondera-mo. Mpece bajane nca koona kare, ayi :

^trtf^ Vr'rr-r §
Afowe .n/e - Suje //yfdioe. n/3.bwe/ fu. .nza u^ _ tu

.

jnbe, M6we.n/e . 6we, tu. _ /lu. - i<z - rrvSe, AfSu/^/y^-^wie jya^v/ta-/u

^ JL 1
^L

^,
! > fr

rui, Afdioe./ye _ 6coe . A/ca , /la ,ci -ia. 6z - li^c . :*:l r^e

.

; r riri r f^fxH^^
nzi. Af^ci/ff.a/e , Sicks . 6a . u^i .jci Ufe - ^u. , A^fdux.nje

=1

6ufe J3a..Aa-ccc -t/<z /uz /ruz .ta 6- n^e . Miu^e . n?e

.

3tm 2±

ou^e, rut /7s^2 -uz o — n^e , M5we.n/e _ 3uj€ .

" Mbwenjebwe ^
! Mbwenjebwe!

" Fuma * tukutambe,^ Mbwenjebwe!
" Tukutambe, Mbwenjebwe!
" Na nka fuma,^ mwakuntina,' mbwenjebwe!
"Ma! mwakuntina, Mbwenjebwe!

' Njebwe, let me admired, passive of -eha.
* Fuma. Ramba for Mukuni swa " come out."
^ Tamba, Ramba foi IMukuni ebera " look at."
• Na nka Fuma, Ramba for Mukuni ndaswa " if I come out."
' Tina, Ramba for Mukuni yowa " fear," flee from."
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" Ncakacita bawdxi ^ wemi,* Mbwenjebwe
" Ba\vixi wenu, Mbwenjebwe!
" Bakaxiya na mata ^^ onse, Mbwenjebwe
" Na mata onse, Mbwenjebwe! " ^^

Baronda bantu rubiro, baxiya-ko a mata abo.

Baxika ayi " Swebo, mwami, catwarira."

Ayi " A muye mukabaxare bana."

Cunsa nko bakaxara bana, bana abo be baye, nko bakaya uko,

mbwece a baro baxika ansengvv'e babungirira, be " Webo ndwece

ndiwe twakonka uli mu manda.

Bacu! A baro bana bakaciiiamuna. Be bacinamune, baci-

kwenkwem.fya :

" Mbwenjebwe! Mbwenjebwe! " etc. (as above).

Mpece be bacitore ku bwaro ico cintu, nko bakacitora ku bwaro,

be baxike " No ba-makaangu nonse, a muye mukateke manxi, mu-
xibubule manda."
Be baye mu kuteka manxi, besa kabaxibulula manda.

Nko bakamana kuxibulula manda, a cine mpo pa kucinjixa-mo.

Be bacinjixe-mo, nko bakacinjixa, bami kabaindirira kuya mu
kwebera a baro.

Mpece " No bene kwangn, ka mumwayika mumane kuya. Ono-

ono nebo te nxibe-ko. Ne mwine m^wandetera-ko cisoka."

Ndime Xaa-Minda.^^

XII.—I AM TEMBWE.i

They ground meal and went to clear new fields in the forest.

Where they went for that purpose they cut, and cut, and cut down

trees till at last people said :
" Now go back and bring fire from the

shelter where we come from."

^ Bawixi, Ramba for Mukuni baixi " fathers."
' Wenu, Ramba for Mukuni bdnu " yours."
1" Nd mata, Ramba for Mukuni a mata " even the bows."
11 About this kind of poetry see Note i" of the tale No. IV. (Let the Big Drum

roll!)
12 This proper name has, it seems, a composition of its own. Xda is Bwine-

Mukuni for ;tawa= Tonga syana or syaa or syd. Minda seems to be the Nungwe
word mi-nda " fields " = Mukuni and Tonga my-unda. So it seems that the

name Xda-Minda is half Mukuni, half jRungwe, and means " the little master

or keeper of the fields." A number of proper names thus refer to positions at

something like a court, as Xda-mulyango or Syd-mulyango " the keeper of the

gate," Xda-busu or Syd-husu " the keeper of the meal," Xda-maira or Sya-

fnaira or Sya-namaira " the keeper of the Kafir corn/' etc.

1 Already published, partly by A. C. Madan, Lenje Handbook, p. 57.
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An old woman went and found something inside :

" Who art thou ?
" he asked in Ramba, " thou who art in my house?

"

Then a song came out, Hkewise in Ramba :

" I am Tembwe,^
" I am the Tembwe that lives in bamboos, let another come.
" Let another come, that we may disembowel him and throw him

outside in the mud.
" In the mud, that cattle may trample him. Are you not afraid ?

" Are you not afraid ? To-day you will sleep outside.*'

The man ^ went away and came back to his companions.
" Well, friend, and the fire ? Where hast thou left it ?

"

" There is some one," answered the man, " who forbids me to take

it."

Then several said to another : "Go thou."

When he reached the place :
" Give us fire," said he, " thou who

art in the house." Then he added in Ramba :
" Who art thou, who

art there in the house ?
"

The answer was the same song as before

:

" I am Tembwe," etc.

Then: "Go."
So he too went awa3^ . . . "Now the fire! Where hast thou

left it ?
"

" I have left it there," answered the man. " There is some one who
forbids me to take it."

The chief then said : " Go, So-and-So, bring us fire."

He too went. . . . "Come, come! Give us fire." The same song

again. Meanwhile the beast finished the meal, finished it all clean.

At last the tortoise got up. When he reached the shelter, he^also

spoke in Ramba :
" Who art thou, " he said, "thou who art in the

house ? Let us come out of it."

He heard the same song as above, but only repeated :
" Let us

come out of our house, let us come out of our house."

While the creature was singing as before, he went into the house,

and got hold of the person he found there.

The song went on, but the tortoise got under the belly of the beast

and tore it, and tore it, and tore it, while the brute was beating him
with its wings and legs and still singing :

" I am Tembwe," etc. (as above).

2 Tembwe is said to be equivalent of iembo, which in Ramba means " a
hornet," but the giant hornet of this tale is, of course, purely fictitious.

' In the Bantu animal tales, the animals are treated as persons, and the
persons as animals.
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Finally the tortoise picked it up, threw it outside, and made an
end of it. Then he took the fire and brought it to his mates.

" Have you brought the hre ? " said the}^
" I have brought it," he answered.
" Come, let us go," said the whole troop.

They got up, all of them, to go to their shelter.

As they came near it, they found the creature dead and stretched

on the ground. ... " Hurrah! " they said, " this is the creature

that ate up our things and destroyed them. Hurrah!
"

It was only then that they all got up and came near.

That is where the little record is complete.

I am MwENGWE.'^

(in bwine-mukuni.)

NDIME TEMBWE.5
Bapera masu. Baya mu kutema.

Nko bakaya mu kutema, be baye bateme, batema, batema, batema

xisamo. Ayi " Ono mubore muye mukarapule muliro ku musumba
nko twasvv^a."

Mpece ajane mwenjira kacembere ..." Uwe nani we uli mu
rranda yanji ?

"

Ayi :

" Ndime Tcmbwe,
" Ndime Tembwe rya mwikara nsununu, umbi ese-mo.
" Umbi ese-mo, tukaraule tupose pesonde pa xinkumbi
" Pa xinkumbi xikumbire mombe, ta mwatina ?

" Ta mwatina ? Mba rero mwa kurara pesonde."

Waunka wabora.

Ay' abore uko nkwakaya ..." Ino, ndo, muliro wauxiya kuli ?
"

Ayi " Nko ari muntu utokaxa muliro."

A rimwi a bamwi " Koya a webo."

* Mwengwe. now dead, was an old woman of Caxa's kraal, near the Kasisi

Mission Station. The story is current on the Zambesi, and Mwengwe's
account is inferior to those of most other narrators. It is an allegory explaining

how the natives used, occasionally, to get rid of foreigners, when these without
ceremony took possession of their springs or their fields. The compiler's

reason for publishing Mwengwe's version, though inferior to others, is its song,

a pretty good sample of Bantu poetry of a kind.
^ This song has the same movement as the preceding (Mbwenjebwe). The

end of a verse is taken up as the beginning of the follovving verse. In it Ramba
words are uwe " thou," nani? " Who ?" —anji " mine," nstinumi " bamboo,"
posa " throw," pesonde " outside," xinkumbi " muddy places," Una " fear,"

rara " sleep," rero " to-day."
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Ay' axike " Tupe muliro, o uli mu iranda umo,"
" Uwe nani we uli mu iranda umo ?

"

" Ndime Tembwe," etc. (as above).

Be " Koya."

A rakwe waunka. Axike kulya nkwakaya " Ino muliro wauxiya
kuli ?

"

A rimvvi " Wacara. Nko ari muntu wakaxa."

Be " A mu3^e-ko, ndaba, mukarete muliro."

Waunka waya. Ay' axike ayi " Bana! Tupe muliro."
" Uwe nani we uli mu manda umo ?

" Tafumine mu manda.
" Ndime Tembwe," etc (as above).

Warya masu onse, wamana busu bonse pukutu pukutu.

A rimwi baiiam.uka bafulwe. Be baxike be " Niwe nani uli mu
iranda umo? Tufumine-mo."

" Ndine Tembwe," etc. (as above).
" Tufumine ^ mu manda yesu. Tafumine mu manda yesu."

" Ndime Tembwe," etc. (as above).

Mpece wenjira mu manda. 'Ay enj ire, wamwijata uyu muntu
ngo wakejana-mo :

" Ndime Tembwe," etc. (as above).

Wenjira mu mara, wamwijayajaya. A mmne mpumpu wamu-
pumpaula :

" Ndime Tembwe," etc. (as above).

Wamubwesa, wamuwara pansengwe wamwijaya.^ A muliro
wanamuna, watora kulya ku benxinina.

Kulya ku babye nko wakaya " Wauleta muliro ?
"

" Ndauleta."
" A muse twende."

Bonse bafiamuka kwisa ku musumba wabo.
Be baxike, bejana » "O! cafwa catandabara. Ici nee caiinga

kutulita xintu. Mpece catumanina xintu nee ici. Olo!
"

Mpece apo bonse banamuka besa pwi.

Mpo kakuma kera mpece apo.

Ndine Mwengwe.

« One may notice here how in the imperative one person is easily used for
another. The normal form should be here the Ramba fuma " get out "

(sin^.)
Instead of this the Baramba generally use the second person plural fumBni.
But all through this tale the form used in the same meaning is the first person
plural tu-fume. When the person addressed is a chief the same idea is expressed
by the third person plural ba-fume.

' Wamwjiaia. More common form wamujata.
' Wamwjiaya. More common form wamujaya.
' Bejana. More common form bajana.
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XIII.—FIRST, LET ME HAND OVER.

Just then there was a double marriage with both a superior and an

inferior wife. The inferior one then prepared a drug and caused

the death of her mate, the owner of the place.

When she was dead, the people said :
" Let us bury her in the

village."

But the guilty woman said :
" No, not in the village. That would

not do. Rather at the back of it. I feel too much the loss of my
mate."

The mourning was kept up for a long while.

At last the chief said :
" Let them eat, otherwise they will die."

When this word was uttered, the woman-folk said :
" Let us go to

do field-work."

So they dispersed in order to go to the fields. But the guilty

woman went up to the granary and took out some ears of corn. She

then called the dead woman, saying :
" Come and thrash this." So

saying she went and dug her mate out until she came forth from the

grave, in which she had been covered with earth, in order to go and

thrash the corn.

When she had finished thrashing it, she winnowed and sifted it,

then took it to the grinding-stone and began to prepare this stone for

use by beating it with a small one.

Meanwhile in the hut the living woman was cooking porridge.

When she had finished stirring it, she said :
" Come and have some

food."

Go into the hut ! That is what her mate will not do. So she says :

*'Then go and grind. You are a fool."

So the dead woman goes to the stone and grinds, singing all the

while :

** First let me hand over to you little things, my lady.
" Lady Rows/ let me hand over little things,
" Rows, I have left you the husband ; break me in two, yes.^
" Rows, I have left you the cowries ; break me in two, yes.
" Rows, I have left you the children ; break me in two, yes.
" Rows, I have left you the slaves ; break me in two, yes.
*' Rows, I have left you the cotton goods ; break me in two, yes,
" Rows, I have left you the fowls ; break me in two, yes.
" Rows, I have left you the guinea-fowls ; break me in two, yes.
" Rows, I have left you the baskets ; break me in two, 3^es.

1 Mirongo " rows " is the name of the hving woman.
2 " Break me in two." That is, probably, " yet you cannot leave me in peace

even after death."
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" Rows, I have left 3'OU the fire ; break me in two, yes.
" Rows, I have left you everything; break me in two, yes.
" Let me hand over all the rows."

(She disappeared before the people came to the village.) ....
Once more the following day the people dispersed in order to go

to the fields. The woman went too, but soon came back, then went
to the granary, and began to take out grain. All of a sudden she

started towards the place where she had covered her mate with earth,

saying :
" Now, now ! Come, thrash, and grind ; the sun is

sinking." So she went and dug her out.

The dead woman thrashed and thrashed. When she had finished

thrashing, she took the grain to the grinding-stone, then once more
began to beat it with another stone.

" Gome along ! said her mate, " come and have some food."
" No," she said " I do not want any. Food is not what is on

my heart."
" Well !

" said the other, " where are the people who are going to

look at you the whole day long ? You died long ago."

Then she added :
" What, eat ! that is what she will not do. . . .

Then go and grind, dear, the sun is sinking."

Then the dead woman bent herself over the stone and began to

grind, singing :

" First let me hand over," etc. (as above).

Meanwhile everyone left the fields and came back to the village.

Next morning people said :
" Let us go to the fields, the sun is

sinking . . .
." After having gone to the field, the woman once

more came back before the sun was high and went up to the granary.

After that her mate thrashed, took the grain to the stone, and
began to grind, singing the same song as on the previous days.

Next morning at dawn people said once more :
" Now let us go

to work." But this time a number of people remained hidden

in the grass. Then, fancy their surprise I they saw the woman go

up to the granary, start taking some ears of corn, and, on coming

down, go and unearth her mate. Seeing that, they said :
" This

time it is plain, this is the woman that killed her mate."

Then, as they saw the dead woman thrash the grain and go and

bend over the millstone, and heard her saying :
" Let me begin to

grind," then, good gracious ! when they further heard the song
" First let me hand over . . .

", then, by the ghosts ! they were

all in suspense. . . .

" Now," said the dead woman, " let me move away from the

stone."
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At this moment they got hold of the murderer ..." Let me
go," she said, " first hold a court of enquiry."

But they just went and dug up a poison and mixed it, and made
her drink it by force. Meanwhile her mate had vanished.

Heaven help me ! There they made a heap of firewood, dug her

heart out, and burned her over the fire. ^

Now, nttle iron,^ my little story stops. Little iron, that's all.

I am MuNjE.^

(in bwine-mukuni.)

NTANJE NTUNTULE.
Mpece awo bakaparikira, a inabunene, a inabwanike. Inabwanike

wapanda musamu wajaya mukaxinina, mwine manda.

Ayi, uko nko wakamujaya, babye ayi " Tubike mu muxi."

A}^ '' Mu muxi ta mwixi, sombi ku mafutire. Mwensuma ute

kuncisa."

Barira-rira.

Nko bakamana kulira, ayi " Barafwa, kabarya."

Uko nko bakaamba " Barafwa, kabarya," babye " Tukarime."

Bamweta kuya mu kulima. Waya kutanta a butara, wa bansa-

bansa. Ay' amane ku bansa, ajd " Kwesa ulupule." Waunka
waya mu kumufukulula. Mubye waswa-mo mu cirindi 'mo baka-

mufumbika kwisa mu kulupula.

Ay' amane kulupula, wesa wayula wapupuruxa. Wabuula wan-

jixa mu ribwe, warimba kukunka ribwe.

Mu manda nxima waponda. Ay' amane kuponda " Kwesa ulye."

Mubye kunjira mu manda wakaka. Ayi " Bana ! Koya ukapere,

uli muluya."

Waunka ku ribwe, wapera :

" Ntanje ntuntule tuntu, mwene, e !

" Mirongo, ntuntule tuntu, mwene, e !

" O Mirongo, mulume 'nakuxiyira, ntyore, e !

" O Mirongo, mpande 'nakuxiyira, ntyore, e !

" O Mirongo, bana 'nakuxiyira, ntyore, e !

" O Mirongo, baxa 'nakuxi3dra, ntyore, e !

" O Mirongo, nsaru 'nakuxiyira, ntyore, e !

" O Mirongo, nkuku 'nakuxiyira, ntyore, e !

^ The natives say that when an execution of that kind took place they used
first to poison the convicted witch, then take the heart out, burn it to a
cinder, grind it, and throw the ashes to the wind, the body, meanwhile, being
also reduced to ashes.

* The little iron is the phonograph, to which Munje has been telling her story.
^ Munje is a woman of Cikonkoto's kraal, near the Kasisi mission station.
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" O Mirongo, nkanga 'nakuxiyira, ntyore, e I

" O Mirongo, nsengwa 'nakuxiyira, ntyore, e !

" O Mirongo, roanda 'nakuxiyira, ntyore, e !

" O Mirongo, muliro 'nakuxiyira, ntyore, e !

" O Mirongo, xonse 'nakuxijdra, ntyore, e !

" Ntuntule mirongo."

A rimwi baunka, baya mu kulima. Wabora waya kutanta a

butara, warimba kubansa. Waunka nkwakafumbira mubye
" Bana ! Kwesa ulupule upere, risuba ryaunka." Waunka waya
mu kumufumbula.

Warupularupula. Ay' amane kulupula, wenjixa mu ribwe.

Mpece, wakenjixa mu ribwe, a rimwi warimba kukunka.
" Bana ! Kwesa ulye."

Ayi " Nxiyandi. Ta cikwe ku moyo ca kulya."
" Ino be bakwebere mba bani ryonse ? Wakafwa kare."

Ayi " Kulya ta ari . . . Ka muya mupere, bana ! ryaunka."

Mpece wenjira mu ribwe, warimba kupera ayi

:

" Ntanje ntuntule," etc. (as above).

Mpece bakaunka. Bwe buce, be " A twende tukarime, risuba

ryaunka."

Uko nko bakaya mu kurima, babora, besa bwaca, baya kutanta

a butara. Be batante a butara, mubye walupula, wenjixa mu
ribwe, warimba kupera a^d :

" Ntanje ntuntule," etc. (as abore).

Cunsa bwe buce, b^ '* A twende tukarime." Ano benji ^ cakara

kare mu cisuwa, caberamaberama. Babone, bacu ! utoya butanta

a butara, warimba kubansa, ay' aseruke, waya mu kufumbula mubye.

Wakaya, kafumbula mubiye " Anu ! Ngo woyu, ngo wakajaya

mukaxinina."

Uko nko wakalupula maira, ano enjire mu ribwe " N'imbe kupera,"

bacu ! :

" Ntanje ntuntule," etc. (as above).

Bacu ! Uko nko bakacita boobo " Ono nkapule " wakajaya

mubye a rakwe bamujata. Uko nko bakamujata, be " A mundece

muloborore."

Mpo pa kukaba musamu kumunwixa. Ajane mubye waon-

domoka.

Bacu ! Mubye bamuxita bamutenta.

Mpece, cera, kareka. Mpece apo, cera.

Ndime Munje.
* The common form is banji.
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XIV.—LITTLE OLD WOMAN THERE !

Another man had also taken two wives, the mother of the superior

children, and the mother of the inferior children. Both of them
gave birth. But the child of the inferior wife was constantly crying.

One day, as she went to the field to dig, her child seemed to say

:

" Why bring me as far as this ? " Well ! There it was already

changed to a spring of tears.

She then happened to see an old woman from the bush, who said :

" Come along now ! Bring the child to me to nurse it. Are you a

child who does not know how to say : Gome and nurse my baby
for me ?

"

She said : " Alas ! Where shall I find a mother, little woman
from the forest ? . . . Here it is." And she gave her the child.

She dug and dug, dug and dug, until she had enough of it. Then
she sang :

" Little old woman there !

" Bring me my child.
" The people of the village have already come back.
" Bring me my child."

(The old woman answered with this other song.)
" I am coming.
" I am still picking the herb baby-nurse-me, oh !

"

" I am still picking the herb bab3^-nurse-me, oh !

"

What do you think ? Next morning at dawn she had already

gone to the field. She had scarcely arrived and was just making

the first marks with the hoe on the ground when, don't swear !

the child was already crying.

She then saw the Httle old woman from the bush putting in an

appearance. Here she is :
" Child, you seem to be calHng me to

come and nurse the baby for you."

The mother said :
" Be so good as to come, if you like, mother."

There is the child over there being taken away."

Well ! Well ! The woman dug and dug and dug. When she

had enough of it :
" Now," she said, " I am tired, let her bring me

the child, I must go."

So she called and called, singing as before :

" Little old woman there !
" etc. (as above).

No answer coming, she went on digging and digging and digging :

" Well now !
" she said, " what is the matter with the little old

woman ? Not bring me the child ! And I am so tired !

"

She caUed again :

" Little old woman there !
" etc. (as above).
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At last the old woman came and brought the child. There then

is the mother going home.

Bacu ! How she hurried on the cooking when she reached the

place !

Meanwhile the people came home, and night fell. . . .

Dawn had already cleared up. They all went to dig in the fields.

. . . What a bother ! The child is crying. The Httle woman
from the bush comes once more to nurse it. There she is over there

taking it away.

Bacu ! The mother has come back to the hoe, and she digs, and

digs, and digs. At last she says :
" I am tired, I cannot do any more,

I must go home."

There she is calling the little woman :

" Little old woman there," etc. (as above).

No answer. Again :

" Little old woman there," etc. (as above).

At last she says : " She has killed it." And she goes home.
" Goodness gracious !

" say the people there. What has hap-

pened ?
"

" Rather ask," she says, " the old woman from the bush. ..."

Next morning, as she said :
" Let me go to the old woman's

abode," she found there some porridge, and said :
" Show me my

child. My child is dead !

"

Then the httle woman went and cut off the head of the child

and brought something wrapped on her back to the mother.
" Give me my child," crie1 the young woman.
" First eat your porridge," said the old one.

" I do not want to eat porridge," said the mother. " First give

me my child (which you have on your back)."
" No," said the old woman, " first eat your porridge."

Meanwhile in the cloth on her back she had nothing but the head.

At last the mother said :
" All right ! Let me eat a Httle porridge."

But, as she took some to her mouth, it fell down before reaching it.

At Jthis moment the old woman said :
" Here is your child."

And the mother hastened to stretch her arms to receive it, but what

she saw was only a head without a trunk. She dropped it down.

" O mother !
" she cried in despair, " she has already eaten my

child !

"

Home she went. " Goodness gracious !
" said the people, " what

has happened ?
"

" Rather ask," she answered. " the httle old woman who was
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nursing for me, who lives in the bush. . . . Hurry up ! Make
some drums."

When the drums were ready, the people began to beat them hard,

making them sound far and wide, singing :

" Let the little old woman mourn Sere !
^

" I will call thy nurse to the dance, o Sere !

"O Sere, thy nurse I will call to the dance."

My goodness ! In truth, the little old woman was seen herself

coming from a distance, dancing on the road, and singing in Ramba :

*'
I am coming to-day to dance,

*' I am coming to the sound of the drum,
" I am coming to-day and I shall dance.
" Thou little one that art being mourned in the dance."

Meanwhile the people were repeating :

" Let the little old woman mourn Sere," etc. (as above).

Goodness me ! Talk of the scene when the Httle old woman
joined the group of the dancers ! She had scarcely entered the

ring when she was seized. Then in one instant she was already

bathed in blood and tumbled on to the fire.

Bacu ! This little story too is finished, ripe, ending here.

I am MuNjE.2

(in bwine-mukuni.)

KACEMBERE-WO !

A bamwi bakaparikira, a bena-bunene, a bena-bwanike. B&xara

bina.

Ino waxara ina-bwanike mwana wa kupika.

Ay' ainde ku munda " Nje nkarime," mwana a3d " Nkuno
nkowacireta ?

" Sombi mwana wasansajdka kulira.

Abone bo kacembere ka mu nxitu,^ diyi : Bana ! K6reta

nkurerere-ko. Ta acixi kwita mwanike : A muse munderere-ko ?
"

A5d " Bacu ! Mbabone kuli bama, kacembere ka mu nxitu ?

. . .'g'Ngu." A kubapa mwana.
Warima, warima, wacimwa. Ayi

:

e nrr P
i; r ^ ^ f .ig

^ . C&. mi&j'e. ci/o , /%^fc^fe _ re r7Zi£a-aaw(z./z^i^^xj-i^umu.

I^^U ^^ y
'^^-Xi 6a. 60.0. HOC , ACsCe.ie^ re muftzata loa

1 A Tonga version of this tale calls the child Ha-Nserere.
* The Munje of the preceding tale.

• Nxitu for Tete m'situ " forest."
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" Kacembere-wo !

" Ndetere mwana wangu.*
" Bari ku muxi babora,
" Ndetere mwana wangu
" Nte kwisa
" Nciyapa kana-mundere-e
" Nciyapa kana-mundere-wo."

Bacu ! Gunsa bwaca, baya kare. Ay' axike " Nkanke bo rise

panxi," bacu ! mwana warira kare.

Abone kapora kacembere ka mu nxitu. Nka ano " O mwana,

inga konjita nkakulerere-ko mwana."

Ayi " Munana kwisa no bene, ma."

Mwana ngulya batora.

Bacu ! Warima, warima, warima. Ce cimucime " Ndarema ono,

andetere mwana, 'na kuya."

Bacu ! Sombi kaita ayi :

" Kacembere-wo !
" etc. (as above).

Bacu 1 karima, karima, karima ..." Ano ! A kacembere

kari buyani ? Kutandetera mwana ! Ne mwine ndarema :

" Kacembere-wo !
" etc. (as above).

Bacu \ Kaxika kacembere. A mwana kamuleta. Ke kamu-

letere mwana, ngulya utoya ku muxi.

Bacu ! Waxika, watakataka xa kulya.

Babora, baona, kwaxiya. . . .

A bwine bwaca kare. Baya ku munda kuya mu kulima. Bacu !

Mwana warira. Kabora kacembere kwisa mu kulera mwana.
Nkarya katora.

Bacu ! Wabora warima, warima, warima. Ayi " Ono ndarema,

ono ndacimwa, 'na kuya ku muxi."

Ngayi kukaita :

" Kacembere-wO' !
", etc. (as above).

A rimwi

:

"Kacembere-wo!" etc. (as above).

Ayi " Kamujaya."

Bacu ! Kuya ku muxi " Bana ! Mbuyani ?
"

Ayi " Sombi kacembere ka mu nxitu. . .
."

Ngayi cunsa ayi " Njise," ^ ajane-ko nxima, ayi " Njuburwite

mwana. Mwanangu wafwa !

"

* The Tonga version says here : Reta Ha-Nsevere afionke " Bring Master
Nserere to suck the breast."

^ Ramba njise placed in the mouth of the woman for Mukuni ns4 " let me
come."
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Nko kamutimbula mutwi mwana. Ke kamutimbule mutwi,

kuletera nina.

" Ampe mwanangu."
Ayi " Tanguna ulye nxima."

Ayi " Nxiyandi kulya nxima. A mutangune mumpe mwana
wangu."

Ayi " Tanguna ulye nxima."

Mut\\d 'mo bakaberekera.
" Ono ndye nxima " yaroka'^pa mulomo.

Bacu ! Ayi " Ngu mwana wako."

Ngayi ^ " Nkatambule bo mwana," abone ncitwi, pumputu !

"

" Mawe ! Mwana wangu barya kare."

Kuya ku muxi " Bana ! Mbuyani ?
"

" Sombi kacembere kari kunderera kaikara mu nxitu. . . .

" Bana ! A mubese ngoma."

Be baxibese ngoma, kuumaula-wo, kulixa

:

" Kacembere karire Sere !

*' Ndakaita mu ngoma, Sere ya . . .
'

" Sere ! Yaya ! Ndakaita mu ngoma."

Bacu ! Sombi kate kwisa kacembere, ayi

:

" Naisa rero ncinde ^

" Naisa mu ngoma
*' Naisa rero nxane,
" Karirwa mu ngoma.
" Kacembere karire Sere !

" Ndakaita mu ngoma. Sere ya . . .

" Sere ! Yaya ! Ndakaita mu ngoma."

Bacu ! Sombi a kene kaxika.

Bacu ! A kwindirira bo nko kukajata. Cino cindi, bacu !

kwatekwa kare, kari mu muliro.

Bacu ! A karo ako keera, mpece apo kakuma, nko keera.

Ndime Munje.

^ Munje thus says Ngayi, meaning " she seemed to say," where other people

would say Ingayi, and she pretends that they do not speak correctly Bwine-
Mukuni.

'' Ya . . . left incomplete, for yaya " nurse," a word of the iNiungwe

language.
8 Naisa rero ncinde, Ramba for Mukuni Nte kzmsd sunu nxane. The verb

" come " is pronounced isa in Ramba, isd in Bwine-Mukuni.
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XV.—TO BE MARKED !

Note.—-The natives of the Kafue region were accustomed till recently to

notch, or file, or knock out a greater or lesser number of the upper front teeth

of their children. The Ba-Snkulumbwe used to notch as many as six, and

many of them still do so. The Ba-Renje notched only two. This notching

was called ku-bangwa " to be marked." The following story was, it may be

supposed, invented to make the children submit willingly to the operation

by describing it as a source of untold blessings, when accepted in the genuine

spirit of obedience. Such stories teaching obedience are not uncommon in

the Zambezi region.

This is what a girl did.

Her mates said :
" Let us go and have our teeth marked."

But she remained behind, her mother forbidding her to go and

saying :
" Remain thou, go and bring corn from the bin." This she

brought.

The mother then said : "Go and fetch water." She went and

brought water.

The mother said :
" Come and grind." She came and ground,

and put the pot on the fire.

The mother said :
" Stir the porridge." She stirred the porridge.

When it was ready, the mother said :
" Take thy food." The

girl remarked :
" My mates meanwhile will be far away." " Just

take thy time," said the mother, " thou wilt catch them all right."

When she had finished eating, the mother said :
" Now go."

She went, but could not find out where her mates had gone. They

had taken one road, while she had taken another.

The path she followed took her where she found a little old woman,

who said :
" Now what have you come to do here ?

"

" I wanted," she said, " to have my teeth marked. I intended

to go with some mates of mine, but apparently they have gone by

another way, for the one I have taken has brought me here, where

I do not see them."
" Never mind," said the Httle old woman, " I too know how to

notch the teeth. First go and fetch water for me, my child."

As the girl got up to go to the water, the woman offered her a

coil to steady the pot on her head, saying :
" Put this coil on your

head."
" But," said the girl," " what sort of coil is that ?

"

" Just put it on your head, it is a coiled snake," said the woman.
" What ?

" said the girl, " how can I put a snake on my head ?
"

Those little old women of the Bantu tales behave in many cases more or
less like the fairies of our own. Those from the forest are bad, the others are
good.
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A frog was near.^ It whispered to the girl :
" No, just put that

snake on your head. And, in general, do all what the little old

woman tells you. Take that snake and simply go and fetch the

water."

She went and brought some water. The old woman then told her

to grind corn, she ground the com. The old woman told her to

come and extract some worms there on an ulcer, she extracted the

worms from the ulcer. The old woman told her to fry them, she

fried them and put salt on them. WTien she had done that, the

old woman said :
" Here is meal, make some porridge." She

cooked the porridge.

The woman then gave her a little porridge, and presented her also

with some of the fried grubs, saying :
" Take this as a relish."

But the frog appeared again, and this time to say :
" No, do not use

those worms as a relish, just eat your porridge as it is." So, when
she had finished the porridge, she went and threw the grubs outside.

The woman then said :
" Now come into the hut, and go up to the

loft ; for I have a boy who eats people. To-morrow I shall notch

your teeth without fail. By the way, my child, have you had any

relish ?
"

" I have," answered the girl .

The woman then made her go up.

The girl stayed up there until, the night beginning to clear, the

woman went out to meet her boy coming and carrying on his shoulders

a zebra which he had killed. He came to put down his load outside,

and then entered the hut.
'' There is a smell of something human," said he. " There is

something that smells."
" Nonsense !

" said the old woman. " There is no particular

smell here."
" Yes," rejoined he, "I perceive distinctly something that smells.

I want to eat it.*'

" You are wrong, child," said the woman, " what goes to your

nostrils, is it, perchance, my ulcer ? It is it that smells."

" That is not the smell I perceive."

Meanwhile the girl up there is shaking all over.

The boy then says :
" Let me go up," and up he goes, but on the

way he spills the salt, which was on a stand. So the mother says :

* The frog appears here as recommending obedience. In fact, its name,
bombwe, reminds the natives of bomba-we " be obedient," but one should be
slow to infer that this is the correct derivation. It scarcely agrees with the

laws which Bwine-Mukuni follows in the formation of its words.
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" O my child, what have you done ? You have spilt my salt. To-

day what shall I put in that meat you have brought ? Go away."

And she drove him away.

When he went off again to the bush, she notched the girl's teeth.

Then, when daylight came, she put in the gap everything that can

be seen here outside, cattle, fowls, goats, everything. She made
her eat all that.

When she had finished feeding her thus, she let her go back home.

The girl just goes singing along the road.

The mother w^ho had nursed her, saw her coming from a distance

and said :
" That is my child coming."

And the girl had scarcely caught sight of her mother when she

started this song :

"To be marked !

—

Chorus,—"Doubly! Doubly !" ^ (repeated after each verse).

" She said : Gome and grind corn, Mother of Drums . . .

" She said : Go and fetch water. Mother of Drums . . .

" She said : Gome and press here, Mother of Drums . . .

" She said : Gome and cook the porridge, Mother of Drums . . .

" She said : Gome and eat, Mother of Drums , . .

" I had found my mates gone . . .

"To be marked !—Doubly ! Doubly !

"

As she moves about singing her songs thus, her mother says :

" Now, my child, the porridge is ready."

But she refuses to eat.

" No," says the mother, " just eat a Httle porridge."

She will not take any. She does not eat at all.

A day and a night pass thus without eating, then another day and
night, then a third day and night. At last the girl says to her grand-

mother :
" To-day I will sing a different song. At night just take

me to the bush."
" What is that ? " said the mother. " Have they bewitched thee

there where thou hast been ?
"

" That is no bewitching," says the girl. " I shall tell you where I

have been."
" What hast thou brought ? " asks the mother.
" I went to have my teeth marked, that's all."

" But what hast thou brought ? Hast thou gone for nothing ?
"

" No," that is her only word.

When the night began to be dark, everyone in the village went to

sleep. So they could not hear her. She then started her new song

^ See note 4.
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in her grandmother's hut where she was. In fact, nobody else

heard. The song was as follows :

" (Up there) they said : Bite, bite, mother, mother !

" They said : Bite, bite, mother, mother !

" They said : Bite at our abode above the clouds.
" When the Lord above the clouds had sharpened my teeth,
" (He said) : Thou art Songore {i.e. : sharpen)
" Woyeye ! Lord above the clouds, thou art Songo (i.e. : be

sharp)." *

The grandmother said : " What art thou singing there ?
"

" Don't ask," she answered, " just listen to what I sing. Let us

go on singing."

She simply mingles tears with her song : "I pray you," she says,

" let us go, let us go to the bush. Take me there and bring a hoe

with you."

The grandmother then called the mother, saying :
" Let us go with

her."

So the mother took a hoe, and the grandmother too. . . , Coming
to the bush, the}^ clean away the grass, they make a floor. . . .

Oh ! there she begins to vomit clothes. WTien she has finished, go

on ! she vomits men. Then with her song :

" (Up there) they said : Bite, bite," etc. (as above).

She vomits cattle, she vomits goats, she vomits fowls. Everything

that is here outside she vomits, vomits, vomits.

The people she has vomited then start building huts, others make
kraals for the cattle, others build stables for the goats.

At the village no one hears anything. They are all asleep. But

she is on foot with her grandmother, and they sing together :

" (Up there) they said : Bite, bite," etc. (as above).

Her people go on building huts and huts, while she sings. The
cattle are grazing, boys are cleaning the milk-pails, the goat-herds

herd the goats, those in charge of the fowls feed them. Other

people go to fetch water. Everyone is occupied, but she is all in her

song,

* This song explains the " Doubly ! Doubly," or, perhaps better, " In two
places ! In two places ! Kuwiri ! Ktiwiri ! " of the preceding song. The
earthly marking has been done by the old woman, but a celestial marking has
been done at the same time " in our abode above the clouds." Soon it will

be found that the other girls had received only the earthly marking. The
notion of marking the women " below and above " is represented among the
Ba-Sukulumbwe by notching not only their upper, but also their lower front

teeth. Woyeye ! is said to be simply an exclamation of satisfaction.

We may notice incidentally that, as early as the 10th century, the stiarp

teeth of some Bantu tribes were mentioned by Mas'oudi ; the Arab traveller

who came several times to Kilwa of the Zendj
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In the village everyone is still asleep. At last there appear some

streaks of light. Then they say to one another :
" Listen, there

are people singing in the bush." Others say :
" Yes, listen atten-

tively."

As they hsten they discover in the distance a number of fires, fires

darting flames into the air from many places :
" Great Heavens !

"

say some of them, " Run away, it is war."

Others say :
" No, no ! Let there be light first. Now, where

could an army come from ? Besides, these really are songs. Well !

people who come to kill, do they sing ?
"

As they listen more attentively, they hear distinctly the song :

" (Up there) they said : Bite, bite," etc. (as above).

Now there is light in the village. The common people run away.

Soon no more girls are to be seen there. A number of boys run

away too. The girl from the bush there sees them and says :

" What is it that makes them run away ? They do not know what
has happened. Where I went to have my teeth notched, they

say that probably it was just like the notching of my mates. No,

notching of their teeth was a different thing. I went to get

riches. Let me go and tell my fathers and uncles, my mothers and

aunts, not to go away to the bush."

She then gets up with her escort. On the way she goes on

singing :

" (Up there) they said : Bite, bite," etc. (as above).

Then :
" Come back, my aunt, I know you. Those are my father

and uncles, those are my aunts. And all of you, I know you."

Then it was that the shrill cry of joy went into the air.

But there those whose wives had left the girl alone, now beat

them, beat them hard :
" You," they say, " you did not go to have

your teeth notched. You have brought no goods. You went to

be marked with what is no mark at all."

Then they add :
" Bring nothing at all ! Where have you been,

you ? Your mate has brought cattle, goats, fowls, from the place

where she went. Now you also go where your mate went and get

a notching of the teeth worth having. Do you see ? Now she is a

queen and has built quite a large town. To-day her mother is rich

and honoured."

They saw the cattle, they saw all the things which are here

outside. ... " You," they asked again, " where have you been ?

There is not a single thing which you have brought."

They go on beating them.
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At last their mothers say :
" Leave them alone, stop beating

them."

Then only the boys stop beating their wives.

So the girl became a great queen. She then killed cattle. The

people whom she had vomited simply waded in the blood. Her

former mates ran away, no one knows where.

Finished.

NSOMEKA.^

(in bwine-mukuni.)

KUBANGWA !

Ncakacita bantu.

Benxinina baamba ayi " A tuye tukabangwe meno."

Kulya nkwakacara, baiiina bamukaxa, baamba ayi " Webo cara.

Koya ukabanse maira." Wabansa.

Baamba ayi " Koya ku manxi." Waya wateka manxi.

Baamba ayi " Kwesa upere." Waya wapera, wayambika.

Baamba ayi " Koponda." Waponda.

Nkwakaponda, baamba ayi " Korya." A rakwe " Bensuma

baranxiya." Baamba diyi " Koxite bulyo, ulabajana."

Nkwakamana kulya, baamba ayi " Ono koya."

Kulya nkwakaya wajana benxinina tababoni tawu. Benxinina

baya nxira imbi, a rakwe watora imbi."

Kulya nkwakatora nxira imbi, wajana kacembere. Kacembere

kaamba ayi " Ino wakonka-nxi ?
"

" Ndayanda kubangwa meno. Ndakaringa -a bensuma, bakaya

nxira imbi, a nebo ndesa nenka kuno, nxibaboni tawu."

Kaamba " A ! koxite, a nebo kuno ndicixi kubanga. Koya
ukateke manxi, mwanangu."

Kulya nkwakafiamuka kuya mu kuteka manxi, a nkata wamupa,

waamba " K63mmuna nkata."
" Ino nkata iri buyani ?

"

Ayi " A ! koyumuna bulyo nkata ya nsoka."

" A ! Nebo nxiyumuni nsoka tawu."

" O !
" kaamba kabombwe, " Tawu, koyumuna bulyo nsoka iyo.

'Mwakwambira mucembere uyo utakaki. lyo nsoka iyumune

Koya bulyo ukateke manxi."

5 This story, though typical enough, should not be taken as a perfect sample

of the Mukuni language. The narrator, a man who has lived in different places,

is apt to mix up several dialects. At present he lives at Kalulu's kraal in the

Bu-Sori. His style shows, to a certain extent, how the old way of narrating

once current among the Bfine-Mukuni is being transformed. In some respects

it is an improvement. At any rate, the wearisome bacu 1 is not iterated in

every sentence.
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Waya watekamanxi. Kaamba " Kopera, wapera. Kaamba " Kwes^
ukuxe mapira apa pa cironda," wakuxa mapira pa cironda. Waamba
" Kokanga," wakanga wabika mwifio. Nkwakabika mwino kulya
" A !

" baamba, " rino ^ koponda." Waponda. A rakwe wamupa
nxima a mapira, waamba ayi " Kobwenga mapira aya."

Nkwakaya w^sa bombwe. "A !
" [bombwe ulamukaxa ku-

bwenga mapira, waamba " Tawu, utabwengi mapira ayo ; kdbuya

bulyo."

Amane kulya, mpece waya mu kusowa mapira pansengwe.

Bacembere baamba " Kwesa ono, kwesa mu iranda, utante

pejulu. Nko ari mwana wangu ulya bantu. Giro ndaya kuku-

banga. . . . O mwana wangu, wabwenga ?
"

A rakwe ayi " Ndabwenga."
A ! wamutantika pejulu.

Nkwakatanta pejulu, buxiku buse mu kuca, kwasarara, wamu-
cinxa mwana wakwe, wayumuna a cibise ngo wakajaya.

Nkwaka3mmuna cibise ulesa akwe kwisa mu kutula pansengwe.

Nko kwinjira mu manda.
Waamba ayi " Canunka buntu buntu. 'Mo ciri cinunka."

Bafiina barakaxa, baamba ayi " Tawu, tamo citonunka muno."
Waamba " Tawu, cintu citonunka ndaciterera. Ndayanda

kulya."

Baamba " Tawu, mwana, mpani ulaterera cironda canguici. Nee
cinunka."

" Ta cinunki citonunka tawu."

A rakwe ujm nkwaya kujulu uko, ulatutuma bulyo.

Mwana wakwe ayi " Ntante-ko," wapukula mwifio uli pa rupingwe.

Nkwakapukula, banina baamba " O mwana, wampukwita mwifio

wangu. Sunu mbike-nxi mu flama umu ? Koya bulyo."

Mpa ku mutandanya mwana wakwe.
Mpakaya a rimwi kuya mu rundu, mpo pa kumubanga.

Cunsa ri bwakaca,' ndye wakamulongera xintu xonse xiri pane
pansengwe. Wabika mombe, wabika bantu, a nkuku xonse, a

mpongo xonse, xonse wabika. Wamurixa, wamurixa.

Nkwakamana kumurixa, nko wakaya ku muxi.

Ute kuya ciimba.

Bamubone bulyo ku muxi bafiina bakamulera, baamba *' Ngo
woyn mwanangu ute kwisa."

Arakwe abone bafiina, ayi :

• rino, Tonga for Mukuni ono.

' ri bwakaca. More common form bwe buce.
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" Kubangwa ! Kuwiri ! Kuwiri !

" Bakaamba : Kwesa upere, Nangoma. Kuwiri ! Kuwiri 1

" Bakaamba : Koya ku minxi, Nangoma. Kuwiri ! Kuwiri I

" Bakaamba : Kwesa uxe-po, Nangoma. Kuwiri ! Kuwiri !

" Bakaamba : Kwesa uponde, Nangoma. Kuwiri ! Kuwiri 1

" Bakaamba : Kwesa ulye-po, Nangoma. Kuwiri ! Kuwiri !

" Ndakabajana basaama balayi. Kuwiri ! Kuwiri !

" Kubangwa ! Kuwiri ! Kuwiri !
" ^

Aye a kuya, aimbe boobo nimbo, bacu ! banina baramwambira
" Ino, o mwana, ndaponda nxima."

Ta ari. Waikaka.
" Tawu, korya bulyo nxima."

Nxima wakaka, ta ari.

Waona buxiku bomwi. Gunsa waona, xaba xobiro. Cunsa

wakaka, xaba xotatwe. Cunsa ulabaambira ba-nkambo yakwe,

ayi " Sunu ndaimba bulyo rwimbo rumbi. Maxiku tulaya,

mulantora ku rundu."

Baiiina baamba " A ! Sa, bakakulowa nko wakaringa ? '

Waamba " Kundowa tawu. Ndamwambira nko ndakaringa

uku."
" Nxe wakareta nxinxi ?

"

" Kuya mu kubangwa meno bulyo."
" Ino wakareta-nxi ? Kuya bulyo ?

"

Waamba " Tawu."

Bwe buxiye, bantu boona. Ta batereri tawu. Maxiku warub-

wesa rwimbo a ba-nkambo yakwe mu manda. Bantu bonse ku-

* This song is in Bu-Sori.
" Kubangwa !

" Bakaaniba :

" Bakaamba ;

" Bakaamba :

" Bakaamba :

" Bakaamba :

In Bwine-Mukuni it would run as follows :

—

Kobire ! Kobire !

Kwesa npere, Nangoma. Kobire ! Kobire !

Koya ku manxi, Nangoma. Kobire ! Kobire !

Kwesa utwe, Nangoma. Kobire ! Kobire !

Kwesa uponde, Nangoma. Kobire ! Kobire I

Kwesd, ulye, Nangoma. Kobire ! Kobire !

" Ndakabajana bensuma baunka. Kobire ! Kobire !
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fiumfwa tawu. Ay' arurete rwimbo, waamba ayi

:

" Be : Suma,® suma, mama, mama !

" Be : Suma, suma, mama, mama !

" Be : Suma kwasu '^^ ku mayoba.^^
" Ku mayoba kwasu kwakam'anga meno :

" Ndiwe Songole.
" Woyeye ! Kwa mayoba ^^ ndiwe Songo."

Ba-nkambo yakwe ayi " Ulaimba buyani ?
"

" Tawu, ka munumfwa bulyo mbo nimba. Ka twimba bulyo.

Ute kulira bulyo a rwimbo rwakwe. Ayi " Ka tuya bulyo, ka
tuya bulyo ku rundu. Kontora bulyo, koyumuna a rise."

Ba-nkambo yakwe baita baiiina ayi " Ka tuya akwe."

Banina nko bayumuna rise, a nkambo yakwe. Baraseba bulyo,

baraseba rubansa.

A ! Waruka citonje.

Nkwakaruka nsaru, " Sebenza !
" waruka bantu. A rwimbo

rwakwe :

" Be : Suma, suma, mama, mama," etc. (as above).

Waruka mombe, waruka mpongo, waruka nkuku. Xonse xintu,

xonse xiri pano pansengwe, xonse waruka, waruka, waruka.

Bantu mbo waruka barayaka manda, a bamwi barayaka citanga

ca mombe, a bamwi barayaka manda xa mpongo.
Eryo bantu bonse bari mu muxi ta batereri, baraona bulyo. Ulya

uli kooku uli imfwi a ba-nkambo yakwe. Bate kwimba :

'' Be : Suma, suma," etc. (as above)'

Eryo bantu batoyaka bulyo, batoyaka bulyo manda. Mwine
rwimbo rwakwe ute kwimba. Mombe xite kulya, nsuwa xonse
bate kusuka, baximpongo bate kwembera mpongo. A baro baxiku-

langa nkuku bate kwembera nkuku. Bamwi batoya ku manxi.
Muxi wonse wera kare. Eryo rwimbo rwenka :

" Be : Suma, suma," etc. (as above).

Bari mu muxi barona bulyo.

A buxiku butosa mu kusarara. Nko bwasarara buxiku, bari mu
muxi baamba " Ka muterera. Nko ciri cite kwimba mu rundu."
Bamwi basankwa be " A musuwe."
Nko bakasuwa, bajana bulyo kuli miriro, iramwekauka

bulyo. Ayi " Bana ! A mulonde, ni nkondo."

° Suma. Sori= iVIukuni ruma. " Cf. in the tale Njerenjere {No. VIII.) the
expression ' Bite calico for me.'

"

^'^ Kwasu, Sori= Mukuni kwcsu.
1^ Ku mayoba, kwa mayoba " above the clouds." The Ba-Sori often use

these locatives in the sense of " God," just as for '' king " they use the locative
ku-bwaro " at the court," and for " father-in-law " the locative ku-makwe, lit.
" at the affinities."
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Bamwi b§ " Bana ! A buce. Ino baxinkondo baswa kuli ? A
kwimba ka baimba ! Sa, besa mu kujaya bantu baraimba ?

**

Ino baterera bo rwimbo rwenka :

" Be : Suma, suma," etc. (as above).

Eryo a bari mu muxi a kuca bwaca. Bantu batoronda bulyo.

A barutundu ta bamo mu muxi. Basankwa bonse baronda. A
rakwe mwine " A ! Ncinxi cabarondexa ? Ta bakwe kucixiba

sunu. Nko ndakaya mu kubangwa meno, bakaamba bulyo

*Mpanxi mbwece bwakabangwa benxinina.' Ncomwi cakabangwa

bensuma, nebo ndakaya mu kuleta bubire. A nje mbaboxe bata,

bataunki mu rundu, a bama."

Banamuka bulyo, mwine a mulongo wakwe. A rvv^imbo rwakwe
ute kuya ciimba :

"Be: Suma, suma," etc. (as above).

Ayi *' Ka mubora, ma, ndamwixiba. Abo mba bata, abo mba
bama. A mwebo ndamwixiba."

Nko kuulubixa bulyo ngululu.

A ! Mbarya a ba-maka abo bakamuxiya mubyabo, barabauma

bulyo, barabauma bulyo. Kwamba ayi " Mwebo ta mukwe kuya

mu kubangwa meno. Ta mukwe kuleta bubire tawu. Mwakaya
mu kubangwa meno a bulyo."

Kwamba ayi " A kuleta buboni tawu ! Ino mwebo mwakaringa

kuli ? Kwakaringa mwenxinoko, nko wakaya mu kubangwa meno
;

wareta rrombe, a mpongo, a nkuku. A mukonkere mwenxinoko

nkwakaya mu kubangwa meno mabotu. Ino ngu waba mwami,

wayaka muxi unene. A bailina sunu baxiye."

Babona mombe, babona xintu xonse xiri pano pansengwe.
** Mwebo mwakaringa kuli ? Tawo nee mwakareta."

Barabauma bulyo ba-maka abo.

A banina babo a baro " Ka mubareka, mutana kubauma. Ka
baxite bene."

Basankwa barabareka kubauma ba-maka abo. Nko bakareka,

mwine waba mwami wajaya mombe. Ajaye mombe bakaryata mu
burowa bantu mbakaruka, bamwi babye bakamuronda, bakaroboka.

Keera.

NSOMEKA.^2

^2 When the boy Nsomeka came to tell this story to the compiler—which
he did of his own accord—he was accompanied by a number of little boys
from Kalulu's kraal, who came to do duty as a choir of angels to pick up the
chorus at the end of each verse of the songs. The scene was quite animated.
Though this story reveals on the part of the Ba-Sori the great respect they

had for their queens, whom they regarded as " sharpened from above," it

did not prevent them from killing the last they had, a certain Mukdmambo.
Two enormous mounds of ashes mark to this day the place where she lived.
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XVI.—MOTHER, COME BACK.
This is what a woman did.

She was then Hving in the bush, never showing herself to anyone.

She had hving with her just one daughter, who used to pass the

day in the fork of a tree, making baskets.

One day there appeared a man just when the mother had gone to

kill game. He found the girl making baskets as usual :
" Here

now !
" he said, " there are people here in the bush ! And that girl,

what a beauty ! Yet they leave her alone. If the king were to

marry her, would not all the other queens leave the place ?
"

Going back to the town, he went straight to the king's house

and said :
" Sire, I have discovered a woman of such beauty that,

i^.you call her to this place, all the queens you have here will make
haste to go away."

The following morning people were called together and set to

grind their axes. Then they went. As they began to come in view

of the place, they found the mother had once more gone to hunt.

Before going, she had cooked porridge for her daughter and
hung meat for her. Then only she had started on her expedition.

They said : " Let us cut down the tree on which the girl is."

So they put the axes to it. The girl at once started this song

:

" Mother, come back !

" Mother, here is a man cutting our shade-tree.
" Mother, come back !

" Mother, here is a man cutting our shade-tree.
" Cut ! Here is the tree falHng in which I eat.
" Here it is faUing."

The mother drops there as if from the sky

:

" Many as you are, I shall stitch you with the big needle.

"Stitch ! Stitch!
"

They at once sweep the ground. . . . The woman leaves just

one to go and report ^
:

" Go," she says, " and tell the news." He goes. . . .

There at the town, when he came, the people asked : " What
has happened ?

"

" There," he said, " where we have been, I say, things are rather

bad."

Likewise, when he stood * before the king, the king asked :
" What

* The book of Job has in four different verses (I. 1.5-19) this detail of leaving
just one man to go and report. It is common to a number of Bantu tales.

* It is rather noticeable that the Bene-Mukuni of the tales, when appearing
before a king, always stand, imakana. In some places the officials of the
Chartered Company have tried to introduce the custom of making them
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has happened ?
"—" Sire," he said, " we are all undone. Your

child alone has come back."
" Good Heavens ! You are all dead ! If that is so, to-morrow

go to So-and-So's kraal over there and bring other people. To-

morrow morning let them go and bring me the woman."
They slept their fill.

Next morning early, the men ground their axes and went to the

place.

They too found the mother gone, while the porridge was ready

there, and the meat was hanging on the tree. . . .

" Bring the axes." Forthwith they are at the shade-tree. But

the song is already started :

" Mother, come back," etc. (as above).

The mother drops down among them, singing in her turn :

" Many as you are," etc. (as above).

They are dead. The woman and her daughter pick up the

axes. . . .

" Halloo !
" said the king. " To-day let all those that are pregnant

give birth to their children."

So one woman after another straightway brings forth her child.

Soon there is a whole row of them.

There goes the whole band, making a confused noise.

When the girl sees that, she says :
" There is no joke about it now.

There comes a red army with the umbilical cords hanging on."

They find her at her own place in the fork of the tree.

" Let us give them some porridge," thinks the girl.

They just plaster the porridge on their heads, they do not eat it.

The last-bom then climbs up the shade-tree, picks up the baskets

which the girl was stitching, and says : " Now bring me an axe."

The girl shouts once more :

" Mother, come back," etc. (as above).

The mother drops down among the crowd :

" Many as you are," etc. (as above).

No, there is the troop already dragging the girl. They have tied

her with their umbiHcal cords, yes, with their umbihcal cords. The

mother goes on with her incantation :

" Many as you are," etc. (as above).

In vain. The troop is already in the fields and the ngururu ^ go

squat in their presence, as is done among other tribes. As far as I know, they
have not succeeded. The Bene-lMukuni will clap their hands readily enough,
but to squatting they seem to have a rooted ob]ection.

' The vguyuni or ngululu, or ngubi, are shrill sounds produced, generally

by women, by moving the tongue rapidly right and left. They mean triumph
or welcome.
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up as far as God's abode, and soon the children are in the town.

As they reached it, the mother said :
'' Since you have carried away

my child, I must tell you something. She is not to pound in the

mortar, nor to go to fetch water at night. If you send her to do one

of these things, mind you ! I shall know where to find you."

There is the mother going back to her abode in the bush.

The following day the king said :
" Let us go a hunting." And

to his mother he said :
" My wife does not pound in the mortar.

All she can do is to stitch baskets."

While the husband was away there in the open fiat, the other wives

as well as the mother-in-law said :
" Why should not she also

pound in the mortar ?
"

When the girl was told to pound in the mortar, she said :
" No."

A basket of Kafir corn was brought to her.

The mother-in-law herself took away the meal from the mortar,

and then the other women in their turn brought corn and put it all

there.

So the Httle girl pounds, singing at the same time :

" Pound ! At home I do not pound,
" Here I pound to celebrate my wedding.
" Yepu ! Yepu !

^

' If I pound, I go to God's."

My Httle sister begins to sink into the ground. She goes on

singing :

" Pound !
" etc. (as above).

She was in the ground as far as the hips, now she is as far as the

chest.

" Pound !
", etc. (as above).

Soon she is down as far as the neck. Now the mortar goes by
itself pounding the grain on the ground, pounding on the ground.

Finally the girl disappears altogether.

When nothing more of her is seen, the mortar still pounds as before

on the ground.

The women then said : " Now what shall we do ?
"

They went and called a crane, and said : "Go and break the news

to her mother, but first let us know, what will you say ?
"

The crane said : Wawani ! Wawani !

They said :
" That has no meaning, go back."

—
" Let us send for

the crow."

* Yepu is supposed to be an onomatopoea describing the efforts made by the
girl, as if she were out of breath.
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The crow was called :
" Now what will you say ?

'*

Thel crow said : " Kwd ! Kwd ! Kwd !

" The crow does not know how to call. Go thou, quail. How wilt

thou do ?
"

The quail said : Kwaluhi ! Kwalulu !

" The quail does not know how to do it. Let us call the doves."

They said :
" Let us hear, doves, what will you call her mother ?

"

Then they heard

:

"Kuku! Ku!
" She-who-nurses-the-sun is gone,^
" She-who-nuEses-the-sun.
" You who dig,
" She-who-nurses-the-sun is gone,
" She-who-nurses-the-sun." ^

They said :
" Go, you know how to do it, you/'

The mother went. There she is going towards the town. She

carries medicines on a potsherd, also tails of animals (with which

she beats the air).

While she was on the road, she met a zebra :

" Zebra, what art thou doing ?— Chorus.—Nsenkenene "^

" The wife of my father is dead. ^
„

" O mother ! You shall all die."

The zebra died. The woman went on, went on, went on, then

found people digging :

" You who dig, what are you doing ?

—

Nsenkenene.
'* The wife of my father is dead. „
" O mother ! You shall die."

They also died. The woman went on and went on, then found a

man braying a skin :

" Thou who brayest, what art thou doing ?

—

Nsenkenene.
" The wife of my father is dead. „
" O mother ! You shall die." „

When she reached the town there :

L " Let me gather, let me gather
" The herd of my mother.
" Mwinsa, get up.
" Let me gather the herd.

^ She-who-nurses-the-Sun is the proper name of the girl. A little further

she is called Mwinsa, and in another version " Child of God." The natives of

these parts have, generally, a number of names.
« Compare in my Compar. Gr. of Bantu, pp. 319, 320, the songs of the cock

announcing the disappearance of Tanga-lo-mbiho into the river. The two tales

are alike in some respects.
' Nsenkenene, meaning unknown.
* Here to call one's daughter " my mother " is found more endearing than

to call her " my child." A variant says : " The child of God is dead."
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2. " Let me gather, let me gather
" The herd of my father
** Mwinsa, get up.
" Let me gather the herd."

She then heard the mortar still sounding right above the child.

So she sprayed one medicine, then another.

There is the child already pounding from under the ground.

Little by little the head comes out. Then the neck, and the song is

heard again :

" Pound ! At home I do not pound,
" Here I pound to celebrate my wedding," etc. (as above).

The child is now in full view. Finally she steps outside.

I have finished.

I am Rumba. ^

(in bwine-mukuni.)

MAMA, BWERA !

Ncakacita muntu.

Mpece kari mu rundu, kupora ku bantu tawu. Mwana uli umwi.

Uli ku cisamu, ut6tunga ntumba.

Uko nkwakacita boobo, mpece muntu nko kumuporera. Ajane
liina waya mu kujaya fiama.

Nkwakaya mu kujaya fiama, ajane utotunga ntumba . . .

** Anu !

muno cixi muli bantu ! Uyu mwanakaxi mubotu obulya bat6-

muleka ! Kumukwata bami, sa ? mu muxi mukare ba-mayoxa-

iiina ?
"

Kulya nkwakaborera ku muxi, kuya mu makarya, ayi " Nebo
ndabona-wo mwanakaxi, Nkambo, mwa kubaita muno mu muxi,

bonse a bari-mo, bonse baraya ku-swa-mo."

Mumene nga kutamba bantu, a twembe bakumba. Nga kuya

mu kumuporera, bajane nina waya kare ku iiama.

Nkwakaya ku fiama fiina, a nxima wabapondera, a riama wabaan-

gira, a kubika wabika.

Be " Ono a tutebe cisamu ciri-ko warutundu."

A cine a kucijata kuna kucitema :

" Mama, bwera.^o
" Mama, nguno utema ^^ mufiumbiri wesu.
" Mama, bwera.
" Mama, nguno utema muiiumbiri, wawa.

• Rumba is a woman from somewhere near Broken Hill. Her language
differs a little from that of most of the Bene-Mukani.

1° Mama, bwera, Sori for Mukuni Md, bora.

** tema, K^ungwe for Mukuni teba.
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" Mama, bwera.
" Tema, ngii wa kuwa wakundira.
" Ngii wa kuwa."

Waroka iiina

:

" Na mufuli, ndamutunga mu tungo
" Tungu tungu !

"

A bene pya. Waxiya bulyo uli umwi wa kuya mu kuximika,

^yi " Koya ukaximike." Waunka.
Kulya nkwakaya ku muxi, ayi " Mbuyani ?

"

Ayi " Nko twaringa, ayi, nkubi uku."

Ayi aimakane, ayi " Mbuyani ?
"

Ayi " Bana ! Nkambo, swebo twamana. Mwana wako wabora."
" Bacu ! Mwamana ! Ayi, sombi ciro kuli ba-Ndaba uku,

baye bakarete a bamwi bantu. Ciro mumene baye bakandetere

mwanakaxi."

Baonenena.

Mumenemene bakumba twembe kuya mu kutula-ko.

Bajane nina waya kare, a nxima wabapondera, a fiama waba-

angira.

" A mulete twembe."

Nko kujata munumbiri . . .

" Mama, bwera," etc. ( as above).

Waroka nina, ayi

" Na mufuli," etc. (as above).

Bafwa. A twembe batubwesaula. . . .

Ayi " Olo ! Sombi sunu bari a mafumo bonse a bamane kuxara."

Uli a rifumo wamutwa panxi, uli a rifumo wamutwa panxi.

Sombi mulongo kulya.

Kulya bwaunka bwaunka bwakokoma bwakokoma.

A kulanga-ko uyu mwanakaxi ayi " Sunu kwaretwa, kutosa

bufubera, a nkowa."

Kumujana.

Ingayi " Tubape-wo nxima," nxima baunga bulyo ku mutwi,

kuxirya tawu.

Mwanike watanta ku muiiumbiri, wabwesa matumba akwe ngo

utotunga, ayi " A mubwese kembe "
:

" Mama, bwera," etc. (as above).

Waroka :

" Na mufuli," etc. (as above).

Sobwe. Bwakaya kare. Bwakamuflantira rukowa, bwaka-

munantira rukowa :

" Na mufuli," etc. (as above).
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A mu myunda bwaxika, a ngubi xakata kwa Resa, a mu muxi
bwaxika.

Kulya nko bakaxika ku muxi, nina ayi " Uko nko mutotora

mwana wangu, mwana wangu texi kutwa, texi kuteka manxi
maxiku. Mwa kumutuma mwana wangu, o ! nko ku kwanu."

Ngulya nina a kub6rera.

Cunsa banarumi ayi " Tukayare." A kubaambira banina ayi
" Mukaangu ta atwi, sombi kutunga ntumba."

Kulya nko bakaya mu kuwesa banarumi, mpece bamwi banakaxi-

nina a benaxara-abo be " A batwe-wo a baro."

Nga bakwinga kutwa-wo, " Sobwe."

A kumuletera katundu ka maira.

A ninaxara wabo a bwine busu wapakula, a kuleta-wo bakaxi

nina-abo, a kubika maira onse mu nciri.

Watwa mwanike, watwa mwanike, ayi

:

" Tu ! Kwesu nxitwa
" Kuno 'natwira bwinga.
" Yepu ! Yepu !

" Ndatwa, ndaya kwa Resa."

Mwanike wangu utoya :

" Tu ! Kwesu nxitwa," etc. (as above).

Waringa mu bukome, watana mu camba :

" Tu ! Kwesu nxitwa," etc. (as above).

Wari kutana mu camba, watana mu nxingo.

Ono yenka nciri ite kuya cirundula panxi, yenka nciri ite kuya

cirundula panxi.

A mwine mpinwa !

Uko nkwakaximangana mwanike, nciri ite kulira panxi : ayi

" Ino tucite buyani ?
"

Waya mu kwita kapomborwa " Koya ukaximike kuli banina^

Ukaambe buyani ?
"

Kapomborwa ayi ; Wawani ! Wawani !

Ayi " Tocixi, kobora."
" A tutume cikwangara."

Waita cikwangara.
" Ino ucite buyani ?

"

Bacikwangara : Kwa ! Kwa ! Kwa !

" Bacikwangara ta bacixi kwita. Koya, kancere. Ukacite

buyani ?
"

Kancere : Kwalulu ! Kwalulu !

" Kancere ta kacixi. A mwite baciba."

Ayi " Tuiiumfwe, ciba, ukaite bailina buyani ?
"
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Banumfwe ayi

fr-.-r \'\\'}}}jA^\f^nrvf,
^u . ku / hzL fCi. re. rs.ju^6a u. ll . re. Cc .re. re.ju. da
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»

•<—«^
/Vo mu./ta.rc-ma, Cc-re-re^juJtau _ U .re, Cc.rs.rs.Ju..ba

" Kuku ! Ku !

'* Cireresuba ulire,^^ Cireresuba.
*' No mukarima,
*' Cireresuba ulire, Cireresuba."

Baamba ayi " Koya, ulicixi webo."

Banina baunka. Mbarya baunka kuya ku muxi. A manga
bayumuna, a kubika pa cikaye, a micira.

Be baxike mu nxira, bajana cibise :

" Cibise, ucita-nxi ? Nsenkenene.
" Wafwa muka tata. Nsenkenene
" Mawe ! Nonse mulafwa, Nsenkenene."

Wafwa cibise. Beenda, beenda, beenda, bajana bantu batorima
" No murima, mucita-nxi ? Nsenkenene.
" Wafwa muka tata. Nsenkenene.
" Mawe ! Nonse mulafwa. Nsenkenene."

Bafwa a baro. Beenda, beenda, bajana unuka cipaya :

" O unuka, ucita-nxi ? Nsenkenene.
" Wafwa muka tata. Nsenkenene.
" Mawe ! Nonse mulafwa. Nsenkenene."

Be baxike ku muxi kulya:

A^.6o~iv - re,/ifci.6o.ro - re ru .ia -rt^ rcua. 6u.

^^ Y t f
.nia

^ E
i./ts£2, bti. _ H^,rzjo.iK3-ro ^ re Pt>&,ia. - /^&.

1. " Njoborere, njoborore
" Rutanga rwa bama.
" Mwinsa, buka !

" Njoborore ruranga.

** Ulire=^uli-yire, Ramba and Sori for Mukuni uli-ite " he is gone.
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2. " Njoborore, njoborore
" Rutanga rwa bata.
" Mwinsa, buka !

" Njoborore rutanga."

Be baxike, bajane nciri yakarira kare pa mwana wabo.

Nga kuuguza-wo musamu, kuuguza-wo, kuuguza-wo.
" Njoborore, njoborore," etc. (as above).

Wakatwa kare mwana wabo, wakatwa kare mwana wabo, waka-
swita mutwi pansengwe, ayi :

" Tu ! Kwesu nxitwa,
" Kuno 'natwira bwinga."

A mwine mwana wabo wapula. A mwine mwana wabo a kuso-

pokera pansengwe.

Ndamana.
Ndime Rumba.

XVIL—BRANCH OFF, BLAZE OF FIRE.

At that time the king happened to cause friction between two
wives, the mother of the superior children and the mother of the

inferior children. When they were both pregnant, he went to the

v/ilderness. And, when the girls had just been left behind, an order

came to say : If one of them gives birth to a boy, she is my true

wife ; but, if one of them gives birth to a girl, let herjgo and throw
her child away."

At this very moment the big wife gave birth to a boy. ... "It
is a true child," she said, " that I have got."

The little wife also, soon after, was delivered, but the child was a
girl :

" Can it be," she said, " that I must go, mother, and throw her

away."

As she was going round about at a httle distance from the town,
she found an old woman seated there. ... " You now," she heard,
" where are you going to ?

"

*' I am looking," she said, " for some one to bring up myjdaughter
for me."

" Bring her here, mother. I will take care of her for you."

Now listen ! The man slept and slept again in the wilderness.

At last he came back :
" Have my wives," he asked, " been

delivered ?
"

" They have," he was told. " The queen has been delivered of a
boy, and the little wife of a girl."

" And now," he asked, " where are they ?
"
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" The girl," they answered, " has been thrown away."
" Why," he asked again, " should they have thrown her away ?

"

" What !
" they said. " Is it not you who said that the wife who

should give birth to a girl had to go and throw her away ?
"

Meanwhile the child is growing up at the place where we left

her. In fact, she is of age already.

Then in the village some youngsters said :
" Let us go where the

grass has been burnt and set fire to the patches left there."

Then it was that the youngsters, among them one called Master

Drums, were startled by Master Rabbit getting up all of a sudden

and going into a hole. Said Drums :
" Look, youngsters, here is

Master Rabbit who has gone into a hole."

Cutting branches from a tree, they poked and poked into the hole.

Then, did you ever ?, they heard this song :

" Branch off, branch off, blaze of fire.

Chorus.— ' What is it ? What is it ?
"

"That rabbits should get up for me.

—

Chorus.
" And come into my sleeping-place !

—

Chorus.
" You have hurt me, Drums.

—

Chorus.
" You have poked at me, poked at me,

—

Chorus.
" At me, a girl from your home.

—

Chorus.
" In that town of yours

—

Chorus.
" No girls go about,

—

Chorus.
" Only boys go about.

—

Chorus.
" Let them herd the cattle,

—

Chorus.
" Otherwise the cattle breed no calves." ^

—

Chorus.

Then some one asked :
" What do you say ? . . . Youngsters,

let us poke again."

They came back to it and poked. Then again the song :

" You have hurt me, Drums,
" Me, a girl from your home," etc. (as above).

They came back, cut the whole tree down, and poked with it.

Again the same song. Would you believe it ? They came back :

" Lads, let us poke once more." Again the same song. Now give

it up. There they are going home.

The following morning Master Drums went to tell his uncle about

the occurrence. " Believe me, uncle," he said, " my cousin is over

there. She was singing to some people who had been where the grass

has been burnt. This happened when. Master Rabbit having gone into

a hole, we picked up a pole and started poking in that hole. Do not

doubt, I say, your child is alive there, the one who was thrown away."

^ That seems to mean " In that town of yours calves are preferred to girls."
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The following morning, Great Heavens ! What a troop went

together with the father ! And the very child they wanted they

happened to find her outside. But just then she resolved to go in :

" Poke in there with a pole," said the people. Then they heard :

" Branch off, branch off, blaze of fire," etc. (as above).

Meanwhile the father : " Let my child appear."

His very own child then peeped out. . . . There ! ... he got

hold of her.

But the little woman there, why, bless me ! she was simply out

of herself, tearing off her clothes and saying :
" My child ! Where

do you mean to take her to, the child you once drove away ?
"

And the mother there, she literally flew into the air, saying :

** Dear me ! Let her go. Here are all these cattle. Many as they

are, and all that town too, we give it ail to you and your people, old

woman, you who have brought up the child for me."

There is the child now already at a distance. They are taking her

to the town.

When they came there, what do you think ? At once they

drove away the wife that had given birth to a boy, with her child

following her as the tail follows the back. So she in her turn, there

she is going, driven away, the great wife, who had caused the daughter

of her mate to be rejected by deceiving the mother into throwing her

child away.

Then Drums was the boy who married the girl, when she reached

womanhood.
That is enough now. This little story too leaves the phonograph

alone. 2

I am MuNjE.

(in bwine-mukuni.)

SANDA, SANDA, RWANDO.
Mpece baparikira a bena-bunene a bena-bwanike. Be bemite

mafumo, bami baya mu rundu. Nko kwacara barutundu, be " Uyi

akaxare musankwa, uyo ngo mwana wangu ; uyi akaxare warutundu,

akaye akamusowe .

"

* In Northern Rhodesia one may hear a great \ ariety of versions of this

tale. Some were published in Anthropos (Vienna) in 1910, though with some
alterations, even in the title, for which the compiler takes no responsibility.

In a Tonga version, which may be seen further (No. I. of the Tonga tales),

instead of an old woman taking care of the child, we have a crocodile doing
that good work.
Another versioa, in which, however, the rescued child is a boy, forms par

of the long story " The Little Feather," which follows this one.
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Cino cindi bena-bunene baxara kare musankwa, be " Ndaxara
mwana/'
A rakwe ina-bwanike, ce cinde-wo, wamuxara mwana, warutundu

... " Bacu ! Nje nkamusowe, ma ?
"

Kuya cindana, ajane kacembere karixite. ... " Ino webo
utoya kuli ?

"

Ayi " Ntoya ciyanda baxikunderera mwana."
** Koreta kuno, ma, nkulerere-ko."

Bacu ! Baona baona mu rundu basankwa. Cunsa babora. . . .

" Ba-makaangu bakaxara ?
"

Ayi " Bakaxara. Ku cakwinda baxara mwana musankwa,
bena-bwanike wa-rutundu."

Ayi " Ino mbari ?
"

Ayi " Bakamusowa."
Ayi " Bakamusowera-nxi ?

"

Ayi "Arimwi no mwakaamba : Uyi akaxare mwana warutundu

akamusowe !

"

Nko kwakaya mwana uiakula, waba a cisungu.

Cunsa ayi " A twende mu rwando kuya mu kutenta cisuwa."

Nko ban kwinda a ba-Xaa-Ngoma, bajane, bacu ! ngu Xaa-

Sulwe wabuka kuya mu kwinjira, ku bulyango. Ba-Ngoma ayi

" O ! Ngii Xaa-Sulwe wenjira ku bulyango, namata."

Kutema mu cisamu, bacomya-ko, bacomya-ko. Bacu !

Banumfwe-ko :

" Sanda, Sanda, rwando.

—

Nini ? Nini ?

" Basulwe kumbucira-n !
^

" Besa kwinjira kundara-n.^
" Wancisa, Ngoma.
" Wancomya-ncomya-n,
" Ne musice wa kwanu.
" Ku muxi wa kwanu
" Ta mwendi baxikana,^
" Muleenda barombwana.^
" Beembere mombe,
" Mombe xapoowera.

3 This final n here and in the following verses is not a characteristic of

Bwine-Mukuni. It may be that in the mind of the narrator it stands for -ne
" I, me."

* ku-ndara-n, from lala " sleep," Sori for Mukuni ona.
^ Baxikana, barombwana, are not Mukuni words, but adaptations of Nungwe

atsikana " girls," arombwana " boys." Likewise the chorus Nini ? Nini ?

is from Nungwe. This tends to show that the story came originally from
the Low Zambesi. The compiler, however, never heard it there, though at

one time he collected there a large number of tales.
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Ndye " Wo ! . . . Namata, a rimwi a tucomye-ko."

Babora, bacomya-ko :

" Wancisa, Ngoma," etc. (as above).

Babora, baciteba cisamu, bacomya-ko :

" Sanda, sanda, rwando/' etc, (as above).

Bacu ! Babora ..." A tucomye-ko a rimwi, namata." . . .

" Wancisa, Ngoma," etc. (as above).

Bacu ! Mbarya baya ku muxi.

Cunsa waunka Xaa-Ngoma, waya rau kwambira baixi :
" Bana !

Ta, mukwesu uli kooku. Ute kwimbira bakaringa ku rwando.

Mpece Xaa-Sulwe wenjira ku bulyango, ndye twabwesa cisamu,

kucomya-ko. Mutaambi, ayi, mwana wanu bakamusowa nko
ari."

Cunsa kutambana, bacu ! a baixi. Bajana a mwine uli

pansengwe ..." Ono nkenjire."

Ayi " A mucomye-ko cisamu."
" Sanda, sanda, rwando," etc. (as above).

Sombi baixi " Mwana wangu a kaye mu kuboneka."

Sombi a mwine mwana ... a kumujata.

Sombi parya, bacu ! kacembere kaparaya bulyo, ayi " Mwana
wangu, nkoxi aye ngo mwakatanda ?

"

Sombi bafiina parya baulukira bo mujulu, be " Bana ! a muleke.

Nxi rrombe xonse na xifuli twamupa a muxi wonse ulya, kacem-
bere, o wanderera mwana."
Ngulya mwana kumutora ku muxi. Nko bakamutora ku muxi

mwana, bacu ! bakaxara musankwa mpece a kubatanda, a mwana
wabo pa matako mucira. A b^ne mbarya baunka ; babatanda
bena-bunene bakamuftu ngauia mwana wa mubyabo ayi akamu-
sowe."

Mpece mba-Ngoma b^kamukwata waba mwanakaxi.
Mpece, keera. A karo aka kareka cera.

Ndime Munje.
'-«

y^Nlll.—KAPEPE, THE LITTLE FEATHER.
N.B.—This is one of the most popular stories all over the Zambesi region.

It was already published in 1908 in the Zambesi Mission Record. But
then several details were missing. Even now, no doubt, many are wanting.
A good many, however, borrowed from newly-secured versions have been added
to the one then published. As it is, it may be divided into fourteen songs.

Here the main text is from the mouth of a man called Mwana Mbirika, who
has given the whole story tv/ice on the phonograph. Between brackets in

the Mukuni text are particulars supplied by three women who also know the
story quite well, viz., Munje, Mumba, and Rumba, whose names are familiar
from the preceding tales. All these contributors are illiterate. Mwana
Mbirika lives on the Buyuni stream in the Bu-Sori.
The story being rather long, we give the Bantu text on the same page as the

translation. This will make the references easier.

H
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1st Song.

DRUMS, YOU HAVE HURT
ME.

This is what was done at the

home of a foreign chief.

^

Those of his wives who were

then pregnant remained at home
while he himself went hunting

elephants. The following

words—who could believe it ?

—

were then given as having been

uttered by him :
" About these

wives of mine who remain at

home, this is my will, If one

of them gives birth to a boy,

she must throw him away. If

a girl be born, that is the child

I want to find here when I come

back."

Bacu I " O Mother ! Mother!

Mother ! Mother !
" said various

women on hearing this piece of

news, " Has he really uttered

such words ? Listen you, mates

of ours, our husband, when going

to the wilds, said that, if one of

us gives birth to a boy, she must

throw him away."
" Here now, that is a He,"

said one woman.
" Great Heavens !

" said

others, " we who are pregnant

what shall we do ?
"

Meanwhile the chief goes and

goes an endless journey.

At this moment one of the

wives finds she has given birth

WANCISA, NGOMA.

(Gakacitwa ku ba-mwene.

Ba-maka ^bo a mafumo ba-

cara. Mpece ibabo waya mu
musansa. Ayi, bacu !

" Ba-

maka angu abo bacara, ndaya

kujana uxi ^ axare musankwa
akamusowe ; 'waxarwa waru-

tundu, ngwexi ^ nkamujane-

mo."

Bacu ! Mba baxika bamwi
banakaxi " Ma ! Ma ! Ma !

Baamba boobo I Bacu ! A
munumfwe, mo mata, bebesu

ndye bari kuya mu rundu

baringa kwamba ayi : Uxi

akaxare musankwa aka-

musowe."

" Anu ! nxa kubeja."

" Bacu !
" bamwi, " so tuli a

mafumo tukacite buyani ?
"

Bacu ! Mu kwenda mu
kwenda.

Gino cindi wamutwa kare

warutundu. A umwi wamutwa

^ As a rule, a true national chief is called mwami, while a chief of foreign

origin or self-imposed is more commonly called mwene. Such foreign chiefs

are always supposed to be polygamous.
2 Uxi, var. uyi, uti, wexi, Tonga uzi and uti.

3 Ngwexi, var. nguti.
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to a girl, while another has

given birth to a boy.
'* What is that ?

" says the

first. " Now what are you

going to do with this boy to

whom you have given birth ?

Where are you going to take

him ?
"

" Nonsense !
" said a woman

hearing that, " who ever, in the

face of men,* said that he should

be thrown away ? That is

simply a lie invented by the ex-

cessive jealousy of the woman.
How can she thus slander her

husband, as if he had said such

a thing ?
"

Poor woman ! She put her-

self in movement. She took

the child into what ? . . . into

the reeds near the river, sa^dng :

" Gan I throw away such a fine

child ? No, by my mother !

Let me lay him down here, on
what ? ... on a piece of

bark." ^ And there she got one

and laid him gently on it.

Just then it happened that a

little old woman, who was
living in the bush, said to her-

self :
" Mother ! I must go

to look for something to eat."

Heavens ! She hears a babyish

cry like mawana, and finds the

baby asleep. Dear me ! Quick,

she takes him in her arms,

saying : " This is a child who

kare ngu musankwa.

" Bacu ! Ino uyu musankwa
mucite buyani ngo mwaxara ?

Mumutore kuU ?
"

" Bacu ! Mba bani, mpa
aringa bantu, ayi : A muye
mumusowe. Anu ! Mbusuba
bwakwe mwine bwalemenena.

Abeje-bo ibaye a kwamba bo
boobo !

"

A kubika-ko. Ku mutora mu
yoyo, mu citete, ayi " Mwana
wonse 'musowe ? A 'mwone-
ke, ma, a pa yoyo, pa cipande."

A kumwoneka pa cipande.

Kulya nkwakamwoneka, bacu

!

a karo kacembere kaona mu
rundu, a karo ayi " Ma !

'N6yakusepa-wo, ma." Bacu!
Kanumfwe " Mamana !

" kajane

bo ngii ulirete. Bacu ! A
karo pimpituru " Ulaba mwana
wonse uyu."

* That is "in the face of civilised people," opposed to savages living in the
bush.

5 In these parts there are trees whose bark is easily peeled off in cylinders
or half-cylioders, which are used in the forest as dishes for porridge, honey,
etc.. and are sometimes fashioned by children into small boats.
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will become a genuine one, the

whole of him."

You may fancy how she set

to work. The child grew in no

time, as people grow in stories

only. The mother went regu-

larly to deposit food (milk and

porridge) there in the bush,

while the old woman constantly

took the milk to him to drink.

His mother used to call him

Kalombe, but the little old

woman changed his name to

Mandu.^

One day it happened that his

first cousin, a young girl called

Drums," said to her little mates :

" Let us go and dig for field-

rats where the grass has been

burnt."

So the children went. Then

they saw something like a

rabbit start up and disappear

into a cave in an ant-hill :
" My

mates," said Drums {Ngoma),
" poke in there with a pole."

As they were poking they

heard this :

" You have hurt me, Ngoma."
Chorus.—" Let the drum roll."

" My mother is Mwinsa.®
Chorus.

" She was the little wife.

Chorus.
" She came to be pregnant.

Chorus.

Bacu ! Babika-ko. Bacu !

Kwamba junsa wakula kare

ngwa ku karabi. Mbailina

kutora twa kulya pa cisuwa,

kacembere aka kakamutorera

akanwe mukaka kakamutorera.

Rina ryakwe ryaringa Ka-

lombe, kacembere kamutumba
rya Mandu.

Mpa a kwamba ayi mupyara
wakwe, ngo Ngoma, ayi " A
twende tukakabe mbeba mu
rupya."

Mpa a kwamba a}^ baye mu
kukaba mbeba, babone wabun-

dumuka anga ngu sulwe, kuya

mu kunjira mu cicengo ca cum.

Ayi " Amutunke-ko cisamu,

namata."

Mpa a kwamba ayi atunke-ko

cisamu banumfwe ayi

:

" Wancisa, Ngoma."
A irire 1

" Bama mba-Mwinsa.

" Bari mwanike. „

" Besa kwimita.

^ This introduction is due to Mumba, but it differs little from the intro-

duction by other narrators. What follows is from Mwana-Mbirika's version.
' Though the various versions of this tale do not agree regarding the name

of the hero, they all give to his first cousin the name of Ngoma " Drum " or
" Drums."

8 Mwinsa, in Tonga Mwiza. Another version says Bena-Mwinsa " the

mother of Mwinsa." A variant of the whole verse is " My mother is in the
town, banid bari mu niuxi."
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" People came where I was born.

Chorus.
** Where, they said, is the child

you have brought forth ?

Chorus.
" You have given birth to a

boy. Chorus.
" Is it to herd cattle ?

»

Chorus.
" You do not know how to bear

children." Chorus.

Ngoma said again :
" You

my mates, poke in another

pole. Do you not hear how
those things sing ?

"

So they poked again, and

heard again :

" You have hurt me, Ngoma,"
etc., (as above).

" Now," said Ngoma, " listen

.... Bring another pole, but

a long one."

So they poked with a long

pole, but heard only the same
song :

" You have hurt me," etc.

" Listen to that, mates."

At last they went home, then

they said to their other mates|:
" Look here ! There where we
have been we have heard a

thing which was singing. To-

morrow we must go again. ..."

(Next morning) :
" It is time

to go. . .
." There they once

more find something like a

rabbit jumping into the cave.^^

' Some boys say that this verse means : " Is it to castrate cattle ?

difficulty is in the somewhat uncommon word cingula, which some understand
to mean " herd," while for others it means " castrate."

^^ In Mumba's version it is, all through, a cave in the rock, cicengo cd ribwe,

but in the others it is either a hole in the ground, or a cave in the side of a big
anthill. Mumba's version must be the oldest, considering that caves in rocks
are unknown in this country.

Besa kunsemwa. A irire!

Wasema mwana ciri ?

" Wasema mwembexi. „

" Kucingula mombe ?

" Tocixi kuxara. „

A rimwi mpa a kwamba ayi
*' No basa, a mutunke-ko a

cimwi cisamu. Ta munumfwi
mbo xite kwimbira xintu ixi ?

"

Mpa a kwamba ayi atunke-ko

cisamu banumfwa-wo :

" Wancisa, Ngoma," etc. (as

above)

.

Ayi " No basa, a mufiumfwe.

Ka muleta cisamu, ka muleta

ciramfo."

Batunke-ko ciramfo cisamu,

banumfwa wo :

" Wancisa, Ngoma," etc. (as

above)

.

" A mufiumfwe, namata. ..."

Mpece pa kwamba ayi baye

ku muxi, be " Ayi, uko nko

twaringa, namata, twafiumfwa

cintu caringa kwimbira. Giro a

rimwi tukana kuya."

" Bana kuya," bajane

ngu sulwe wabundumuka.
anga

The
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Again they poke in it with a

pole. The same song comes

forth :

" You have hurt me, Ngoma."
etc.

Then, instead of poking again,

they pick up one of the hoes

which they had brought to dig

field-rats, and start digging.

Dig ! Dig ! Dig ! What a

surprise ! This is their brother.

Quick ! They go and call the

mother. But she says : "Do
not tell his father when he comes

back." They take oil to go and

anoint him, they also take

porridge to him.^^

Abundumuke sulwe, batunka-

ko cisamu :

" Wancisa, Ngoma," etc. (as

above)

.

Mpece mpa a kubwesa rise

ndye bakaringa kukabixa

mbeba, kabu ! kabu ! kabu !

bajane ngu mukwabo.

Mpa a kuya a rubiro mu kwita

banina. A baro ayi " Mutaka-
baambiri baixi babora." A
mafuta banamuna a kuya mu
kumunanika, a nxima ka ba-

muretera.

AT MY FATHER'S
2nd Song.

AB0DE.12 MU MUXI MWA TATA.

Well ! Well ! In no time the (Bacu ! Cino cindi mwana
wabo waba kare musankwa.

Kwamba ayi cunsa, bacu !

bamwene besa bebabo. Baka-

longera kare a kana kabo ka

rutundu, karo a kwenda caara,

a mu menso koorofya,^^ a cipere

cakatumba.

child was already a fine boy.

Some time after that the chief

at length came back. They at

once took to him the little girl

that had been born during his

absence, but she was not even

able to walk, her eyes were

covered with discharge, and her

body was covered with itch.

*^ The story of the wooer of the child of God is also well known at Sena on
the Lower Zambezi, and, as told there, it has a number of episodes in common
with our versions of the Upper Zambezi, but the beginning is quite different.

There what the future son-in-law of God is most noted for is that he never
allows himself to be deceived, much less to be deceived into doing anything
wrong. His father wants him to be called Manoel, a white man's name. He
says : No, my name is Zunguza, the name of my father." The father changes
himself into a leopard to see whether the son will throw a spear at him. He
says to the leopard : No, you are my father. The father falls to the ground as
if dead from the top of a high tree where he had gone to get honey, and the son
is called to bury him. But the child, though seeing the mangled bones there,

refuses to bury them until he gets more convincing proofs of death, and then
sees the father going back to his usual avocations, etc., etc.

^2 This particular song is only in Mumba's version.
^' Koorofya, Ramba for Mukuni hucere, 'ivtaceve " discharge of the eyes."

The whole expression in Bwine-Mukuni would be " a mu minso kujana koro

a bungorohyo, ngo macere."
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Now, at the little old woman's

abode, the boy is already

grown up. He has even hol-

lowed out two drums.

When these were ready, he

strung them on to his shoulders,

and went with them as far as

his father's town, but found

that the people were still in the

fields.

Dear me ! What a start he

gave :

Wakula musankwa kuli ka-

cembere. A kubesa ngoma
wabesa xobire.

Sombi a xine ngoma a kuxi-

pakata kuya mu kuxika ku muxi
kuli bexi, ajane baciri mu
kulima.

Bacu ! Wabika-kc:

jjrJiJ J r nn: pi J s n
A^ ^Ai^/^&Zifflfu mtc . xi mcea tx. ^ ta.,d .rv.ra. mbi

.

^ ^V^ ] l g
~ro nza. . re ^/nba, Ci \. ri . nz mbc » ro. To. /ntve

S i
n? ma _ n

E
S|==V^^

-m&a, 61 ^ rx . ra mii _ -ro Ci , rt . ra. /ttI^i _ ro - —
"Ndil Ndi! Ndi!

1. "At my father's abode,
" Chorus.—What wakes up speed is the sound of calabashes,

what wakes up speed.
" There is no room for Kalombe.

—

Chorus.

2. "By mother ! my httle sister !

—

Chorus.
" Only for a maiden !

—

Chorus.

3. " My father said :

—

Chorus.
" If you give birth to a boy

—

Chorus.

4. "Go and throw him away !

—

Chorus.
" Nonsense ! You are teUing lies."

—

Chorus.

"Ndi! Ndi! Ndi!
" Mu muxi mwa tata.^^—Cirira mhiro marimba, cirira mbiro.^^
" Ta mwenda Kalombe.—Chorus.

^^ Mwa tata, Sori= Mukuni wa hatd.
15 Mumba says that Cirira-mbiro-marimba is one of the names of the boy.

As a variant she gives cirixa-mbiro.
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Mama ! Kakwasu}^—Chorus,

Somhi kafnware !—Chorus.

Tata walawire :
^^

—

Chorus.

Wafyara kalombe^'^—Chorus.

Koya ukapose^'—Chorus.

Kanxi ! Mwabepa.^^-—Chorus.

Some one said :
" Do you

hear the drums that are being

sounded over there ?
"

Then the women and the

slaves gathered into a heap

together with the man, but

found nobody there. So they

went to hide themselves. Then
they saw the boy come out and

strike again :

" At my father's abode," etc

(as above).

Bacu I He has already dis-

appeared in the bush and goes

towards the old woman's abode

carr3dng his drums.

The following day the people

set out with the father to find

out where the drum-beater had

gone. All of a sudden some one

said:

" Here he is !
" He had

already brought out one of his

drums.
" Now," they said, " to-day

let us hide and see who he is

who beats the drums."

Then they all made them-

selves as small as they could,

including the father. No mis-

Bamwi ayi " A muiiumfwe

ngoma xitorira kooku."

Barundikira-ko bonse a ibaye,

bajana tawo muntu. Bayuba.

A rimwi ayi bayube, babone

waswa-ko. A rimwi watarika :

** Mu muxi mwa tata," etc.

Bacu ! Wacirukira kare pa

cisuwa, a kuya mu kuxika pa

kacembere a ngoma xakwe.

Cunsa baswa a bexi a kulanga

kwakaita xikulixa ngoma.

Bacu ! bajane ngu. Waisuxa

kare ngoma yakwe.

" Ono sunu a muyube, tubone

ute koomba ngoma."

Bacu ! A bene a kubwan-

tama, a baro bexi kubwantama.

Bacu ! Babone bulyo ngu

^^ Kakwasu, Sori= Mukuni kahivesu.
^' Tata walawire, Sori= I\Iukuni Catd hdkaamha.
^^ Wafyara kalombe, Sori= Mukuni waxara kasankwa. Kalombe is here at tlie

same time a common noun and a proper name.
^^ Koya ukapose, Sori= Mukuni kdya ukakasowe
20 Kanxi / Mwabepa, Sori= Mukuni Ano ! Mwabeja.
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take that is his son, he recognizes

him at first sight. Only he is

buried in fine clothes.

Heaven help me ! He strings

his drums on his body, then

taps them. No delay, one drum
already sounds.

" Assuredly !
" says the

father, " that is my child. Have
they deceived me thus ? And
the little old woman herself

thus practises deception on me !

There he is beating the drums.

You, children of tendons, quick

!

Get hold of him."

No, they just remain hidden.

They hear him then poking the

fire.21

" At my father's abode," etc.

Good gracious ! They find

themselves shivering with some
ill-defined emotion, they simply

shiver :
" That will not do,"

says the father, " you spurious

children, get hold of him."

At this moment the slaves

fly at him and surround him.

The father himself holds him in

his arms : "Is not this my
child ? " he says.

Heaven help me ! the little

woman on her side springs like

a wild beast, saying :
" He is

my grandson."

There is a real fight between

the father and the little old

woman, the man saying : "I
tell you, he is my child."

mwana wabo kwe. Sombi
bajane ulipirite mu minjira.

Bacu ! A mwine utoxipa-

kata. Bacu ! Baiiumfwe

w6mora-wo. Cino cindi nje eyi

yarira.

Mpo baringa b^xi " U ! Ngu
mwanangu ulya. Ano bakan-

cenjeka bo. A kacembere

kat6ncenjeka bo. Anu uya ngo

utorixa ngoma. Ka mwendexa,

no bana ba mikaxi mumujate."

A bene a kuyuba, bacu I

baiiumfwe wakunka-wo :

" Mu muxi mwa Tata," etc. (as

above).

Bacu ! bajane batotetema

bulyo batotetema. Mpo ba-

ringa bexi " Akaka ! No bana

ba bene, a mumujate."

Bacu ! Cino cindi ka bau-

ruka bo baxa waa A bene

bamujata kare . . .
" T^

mwana wangu ?
"

Sombi, mp^karinga kacem-

bere, kaaramuka bo ayi " Muxi-

kulu wangu !

"

Macu ! Cino cindi sombi

cajatana kare a bexi. Bacu !

Be " Mwana wangu !

"

^^ " Poking the fire," metaphor for " beating the drum."
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(Then, turning to his own
people) :

" And you, why did

you deceive me thus ?
"

" It was your queen,"

answered the people, " who said

that the woman who gave birth

to a boy should throw him
away."

" Did I ever say such a

thing ?
" asked the man.

Then the little old woman,
who had nursed and reared the

child ! Talk of the presents

in the shape of iron tools and

heads of cattle which she

received.

As to his child, the father

dividing his town in two, gave

him one half with a number of

slaves and cattle.

Then the mother said to the

boy :
" You must go and marry

the daughter of the Rain-

Lord." 22

" Ino mwebo mwakancenje-

kera-nxi ?
"

Ayi " Sombi ku cakwinda

mbo bakaamba ayi Mwakuxara
musankwa, mukamusowe."

Ndakaamba boobo ?

Mpece

kumulera,

rrombe.

kacembere

sombi a

karinga

xera a

A baro bexi a mwana wabo
bamupaswita-ko muxi wakwe
wa baxa bakwe a rrombe.

Mpece banina bakacita ayi

" A baye mu kukwata mwana
wa Resa."

" " The Rain-Lord." Though in previous tales we have translated Resa
simply by " God," here it seems more appropriate to translate it rather by
" Rain-Lord," as it is principally in this character that God manifests Himself
all through this tale. Besides, he is here supposed to have a wife and
daughters, and this, even in fiction, hardly fits in with our notions of a pure
spirit. The late A. C. Madan, the East African scholar, would have the
difficulty solved by saying that throughout this tale " child of Resa " or " child

of God " simply means " a Christian." According to him the wooer of the
child of God would be simply a non-Christian wanting to marry a Christian,

and the whole tale would be an echo of ancient Catholic missions. In my
opinion, the tale, being better known precisely among the most independent
nations of Central Africa than among those that were once under missionary
influence must have a much more ancient origin. Besides, we shall see our
hero " examined " precisely about laws unknown to most Christians, such as

that of shunning the mother-in-law and that of working some time for the

father-in-law.

I
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3rd Song.

PRETTY LITTLE BIRD, A
FEATHER !

So the boy said :
" Lads, I

am going to marry."
" Where," said the boys, " are

you going to take your wife

from ?
"

" I ? " answered the boy, " no

common woman will do for me,

be she the daughter of a king
;

the very child of the Rain-Lord,

that is the one I am going to

marry."
" Are you able to reach the

place ?
"

" I shall reach it."

Then :
" Mother, cook some

porridge for me, and put it in

a pot."

She cooked some.

Then he said : "If ever this

porridge cools, mother, you

may say that your child is going

to die." 24

He got up. There he is

taking long strides and falling

into a path which leads him to

a meadow.

Just as he was entering the

meadow, he found there a little

bird at rest, which allowed him

to pass his hand on his back.
" How nice it would be," he

said, " to take a feather from

KONI KAWEME, NGARA !

Ayi " Nebo, namata, ntoya

mu kukwata."

Ayi " Utoya mu kukwata
kuh ?

'
'

Ayi " Nebo kukwata muntu
bulyo tawu, na abi mwana wa
mwami ; sombi mwana wa
Resa ngwece ngo ntdya mu
kukwata."

Ayi " Ukaxike uko ?
"

Ayi " Ndaya nkaxike."

[Ayi " Ka muponda nxima,

ma, mukabike mu nongo."

Baponda.

Ayi " Ito ikatontora, ma,

mula kaamba ayi : Ula kafwa."]

Wanamuka. Ngo wojm waso-

wayira-mo, wawita mu nxira

kuya mu kupora [ku riwesa.

Nkwakapora ku riwesa ajane

kayuni karixite, kukarambika

ajd " Kabota kayuni aka ku-

kuxa-ko ngara ya kufwara nebo

pa kuya mu kweba."

23 K6ni kaweme, Ramba, Sori, etc., for Mukuni kayuni kahotu, pretty little

bird.

2* This interesting detail, from the narrative of the woman Munje, reminds
the compiler of something of the same kind, which he read once in the Contes
Lorr.iins. Unfortunately, having no longer the book at hand, he cannot
give particulars. He just remembers that there the detail is compared with
a similar one in an Egyptian tale.
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Ino "Ncate" kateximuka ; ino

" Ncate," kateximuka. Nkaako
kamutora ku muraxa mumbi. .

.

" Nebo kuborako sobwe, sombi

nkakajate aka kayuni, a kati

kaye mu kwera." Ayi

:

such a beautiful bird, so as to

put it on while I go courting!
"

Now :
" Let me get hold of

it," the little bird slips away
from his hand. Again :

" Let

me get hold of it," again it slips

away. There it is taking him
to a distance out of the way.

. . . . "Well," he says, "I
will not go back, I must get hold

of this little bird, wherever he

may be going to stop." He
starts singing :

" Pretty little bird, a feather !

" For me who am exhausted, pretty little bird, a feather !

" For me who am exhausted, pretty little bird, Hsten !

" For me who am exhausted, that I may go with them,^^ listen !

" For me who am exhausted, that I may bring a feather thither !

" For me who am exhausted, that I may put it on when courting.
" For me who am exhausted, Ximukunkulu,^^ for me who am

exhausted.
" Pretty little bird, a feather !

27

" Koni kaweme, ngara !

" Ne ngara, koni kaweme, ngara !

" Ne ngara, koni kaweme we !

" Ne ngara, 'na kuya nabo we !

" Ne ngara, tukarete-ko ngara.
" Ne ngara, tukafware pa kweha.
" Ne ngara, Ximukunkulu, ne ngara.
" Koni kaweme, nmra !

"

The feather kept at a distance,

kept at a distance, kept at a

distance. The song was re-

sumed :

" Pretty

Yapereba,

pereba :

yapereba, ya-

little bird," etc. Koni kaweme, ngara," etc. (as

above).

26 " With them," that is " with the divine protection."

2^ Mumba says that Ximukunkulu is the name of a young brother whom our
hero has taken as a companion.

*^ Rumba says that the little bird was the very child of the Rain-Lord,
thus transformed and sent by her father in order to try the wooer. This song
is only in her version and in Mumba's.—In these verses the singer plays on the
double meaning of ngara, viz. : {a) I can do no more, I am exhausted, (6) a
feather, a mane, a charm.
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The little bird fled, the little

bird fled :

"Pretty little bird," etc.

The boy was tired. He said :

" Let us sleep here, to-morrow

very early we shall try again."

When it dawned he made
a fresh start :

" Pretty httle bird," etc."

Then, as he happened to

come in sight of a hut standing

by itself, half-ruined, without

grass on the roof, without so

much as a doorway, belonging to

a little old woman, there he

found the little bird perched on

the house itself.

As he came near the little old

woman, she said :
" You have

put in an appearance, my
child." 23

" I have put in an appear-

ance, mother."
" Now, where are you going

to, my child ?
"

" I was just following that

little bird, as I wanted to take

from it a feather, and to put it

on where I am going to look for

a wife."

"This httle bird," said the

woman, " is one that shows me
my food ; it cannot be caught

by anyone. Now, with regard

to your marriage, where are

you going to get a wife from ?
"

" I am going," says he, " to

marry the daughter of the Rain-

Lord."

Karonda, karonda, karonda

:

" Koni kaweme, ngara," etc.

Warema " A toone ano, a
rimwi junsa tukafume."

Bwaca, wabika-ko

:

" Koni kaweme, ngara," etc.

Ingayi kuya mu kupora ku
kanda komwi kafwemukite ka
kacembere, katafumbitwe, kata-

cite a mulyango wonse, ajane a
karo kayuni nko kaya mu kwi-

kara kujulu rya manda nkwece.

Ay' axike pa kacembere, ayi

Waboneka, mwana wangu ?
"

Kyi " Ndaboneka, ma."

Ayi " Ino utoya kuli, o

mwana ?
'

'

Ayi " Ntosa cikonkera kayuni
ako, nkuxe-ko ngara, 'mfware pa
kuva mu kweba."

Ayi " Aka kayuni nko kate
kundwita xa kulya xangu, ta

kajatwa ku muntu bulyo tawu.
Ino kukwata kwako utoya mu
kukwata kuli ?

"

Ayi " Ntoya mu kukwata
mwana wa Resa."

23 By the laws of Bantu politeness, the first greeting must come from the
person visited.
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" Well," she says, " if you

are going to marry the daughter

of the Rain Lord, first stay and

sleep here to-night, my child
;

you will go without fail to-

morrow. Let me first cook

some porridge for you to eat.

Meanwhile get hold of that

fowl there to make a relish for

us.' 29

The boy caught the fowl and

roasted it, while the old woman
was stirring the porridge for

him. He took his food.

Wlien he had finished, he

went to cut firewood for the

little old woman and brought it

to her :
" Yes, that is right,"

she said, " you child, my
brother, you have cut for me a

little firewood."

Night came, they fell asleep.

As soon as the night cleared,

the boy said :
" Now I make a

start."

" Before you go," said the

woman, '' let me give you the

feather you want."

So she got hold of the httle

bird on the hut, plucked out one

of his feathers, and gave it him,

saying :
" Now you have to go

on your own account, and you

shall find all sorts of difficulties

on the road. It is God who will

put those difficulties in your

way. But just stick this feather

in your hair. You will only

have to speak exactly as this

Ayi " Mbo ut6ya mu kukwata
mwana wa Resa, koxite oone

pano sunu, mwana wangu.

Ulaya kuya ciro. Tanguna
nkupondere nxima pano ulye-

wo. A nkuku irya cata tu-

bwenge nxima."

Wajata nkuku a kukanga
waikanga, kacembere kamupon-
dera nxima. Warya.

Ay' amane kulya, waya mu
kuteba nkuni kutebera kacem-

bere, wamuletera. " E, ma !

mwana webo, mukwesu, wante-

bera-wo tukuni."

Kwaxiya baona..

Mbwe buce, ayi " Ono nt6-

ilamuka."

Ayi " Tanguna nkupe ngara

nje wari kwisa cikonkera."

A bene kukajata kayuni kari

pa manda, a kunonkora-wo
kapepe, a kumupa, ayi " Ono
unoya mwine a kuya cibona

mim.pindikwe mu nxira. Mim-
pindikwe iyo mbexi bana kucita

ba-Resa. lyi ngara njece

fwara pa mutwi. Una kuya mu
kwamba 'mwece umo ina kuya
kukubuxa ngara ine. Koya bulyo,

ka rusarara bulyo, mwana

** At this point some narratives introduce the episode of the worms taken

out of the leg of the old woman, as related above in the tale " To be Marked !

"

As it seems decidedly more in place in the former story, we have omitted it here.
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badge will suggest to you. Go
in peace, may your journey be

prosperous, my child."

So he stuck the feather on his

head, and said good-bye.^^

wangu.

A kuikunga mu mutwi, a

kusowayira-mo.

4th Song.

IS THIS THE ROAD ?

As he went on his way, he

found the road covered with

excrements . . .
^^ " Now this

filth !
" he said. " Where am I

going to tread ?
"

Ah ! He felt the little feather

fidgetting there on his head,

and at once started this song

:

lYI NXIRA TUINDE ?

Ingayi " Nende-ko, ajane

fimatuxi mu nxira muliswite

.... " Ino utu tuxi ! Ndya-
tire kuU ?

"

A ! Wanumfwa kapepe

kakwe kuilanara-wo mu mutwi,

ndye pa kutatula rwimbo ;

The Hero : How now I Little feather !

Chorus : When I am eaten-eaten, I am bitterness, when I am
eaten-eaten.

The Feather : These are ordinations of God.^^ [Chorus as above.)

The Hero : Is this the road we have to take ?

—

Chorus.

The Feather : That is not the one, Master Mandu.

—

Chorus.

Rather go by this one.

—

Chorus.

These are ordinations of God.

—

Chorus.

In which he has intermixed charms.

—

Chorus,

WTien I was there.

—

Chorus.

'" In the Sena tale of Zunguza, instead of the wonderful feather, we have
seven insignificant beings acting as guides to the hero, viz. ; a mouse, a reed-
rat, a wood-borer, an ant-bear, a spider, a crab, and a fire-fly.

^^ In the allegorical sense the excrements by which our hero finds himself
faced are, probably a coarse foreign language, something like what Kitchen
Kafir is for theBene-Mukuni a mixture oflou" English expletives aiid Dutch oaths.

In the Tonga taXe Nseyand t (see further) a child sent from heaven is described
as unable to stand even the mention of the word " luck." The wc^d used here
for " excrements " is fi-ma-tu-xi, made up of ma-tu-xi for iSfungwe ma-tu-bzi
with the deprecatory Ramba prefix FI (notion of filth).

^2 Var. " These are laws of God, nga mdno a ba-Risa." The name of God
has here the prefix BA as a sign of respect. The Ba-Sara, who say " ngo mdno
a ba-Reza " also possess the whole of this song, but put it in the mouth of a
heroine in a tale apparently copied from this one. She is a woman going to
be married to the beast Rain-bow, who has already eaten several wives, because
they did not know the laws, mdno, of the place. But she, like our hero, has
got from an old woman a charm which brings her through every trial.

That charm is a cock's tail feather, munimba wa kombwe.
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Bdna ! Kapepe !

Ka 7idiwa-7idiwa, ndi bululu, ka ndiwa-ndiwa.^^
Nga marere a ha-Resa.—Ka ndiwa-ndiwa, etc.

lyi nxira twinde ?—Ka ndiwa-ndiwa, etc.

lyi ta ixi, Xd-Vandu.—Ka ndiwa-ndiwa, etc.

Nga marere a ha-Resa.—Ka ndiwa-ndiwa, etc.

'Mo hdpandira manga.—Ka ndiwa-ndiwa, etc.

Ka ndiwo^'

He saw the filth simply dis-

appear, and passed on.

He went further. As he was
saying :

" Now let me go

slowly," he saw in front of him
the River Putu,^^ with no end

on any side. So he stopped once

more and sang :

" Come now ! Little Feather !

"

etc.
" This river too, shall we cross

it?
" Cross it. Master Mandu," etc.

(as above).

Well ! Well ! This river itself,

even the Putu, he just went

across.

The young boy went on taking

long strides, until he saw him-

Abone tuxi mwa, wainda.

Wabika-ko. Ingayi " Nende-

ko panini," ajane-ngu mulonga
Putu, a 'mo wera ta muboneki.

. . . A rimwi waimakana, ayi :

" Bana ! Kapepe !

" etc.

" A waro mulonga tvvdnde ?

" Ka mwinda, Xa-Mandu," etc.

Bacu ! A wine mulonga a

mwine Putu wainda.

Kasowayira-mo kasankwa,

kawarayira-mo, kawarayira-

2^ Var. in Ramba Ka ndibwa-ndibwa.
2* Sutherland Rattray, in Some Folk-Lore in Chinyanja, p. 198, writes that

the supreme Being recognised by the natives among whom he has beei
hving " takes no concern whatever in the affairs of mankind as the spirits do."
" He is," he says, " totally indifferent to good and evil." Is not this a rash

assertion in the face of the above essentially Bantu song tracing distinctly to God
the power of charms, and of a number,of other positive facts, such as the
ordeal poison mwabvi so graphically described by Sutherland Rattray himself,

and those loud calls for vengeance, of which the Nanja folklore is full, from
little birds, little dogs, and little children ? Where is the M'nanj a who doubts
that the supposed virtues of charms, of the mwabvi, etc., come from a God
who keeps his eyes wide open ? For the generality of the Bantu God is essen-

tially Providence, but he is also the Judge.
25When asked what is and where is the river Putu, the narrators point to the

far north-north-east of Northern Rhodesia, and say that it is one of the
mirongaya kare kare " rivers of old." They compare it to the Kafue (Kafubwe)
when it is full, miles and miles broad. Must, perchance, our thoughts go to

the Red Sea, or to the Nile ? Among the Western Bantu Putu has a some-
what different meaning. There it means Portugal. The old Bene-Mukuni
say that Rucere, a kind of demi-god, whom they credit with having brought
the first Bantu to Central Africa in canoes coming from the North-West, was
a brother of the original Mwine-Putu " the Lord of Putu."
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self face to face with a herd of

elephants standing, looking at

him swinging heavy shoulders,

and no sign where it ended :

" Well, now !
" says he, " what

am I going to do ?
"

This time he gets hold of his

little feather and sings :

" Come now ! Little feather !

"

etc.
" Here again shall we pass ?

" Let us pass. Master Mandu,"
etc. (as above).

Well! Well,! The elephants

over there went out of the road.

There they are dispersing them-

selves, let them go.

He went on and on, until he

saw in front of him a big moun-
tain built by God with wall

upon wall, all abrupt . . .

" Oh !
" he says, " this moun-

tain ! Where are we going to

pass ?
"

Once more he took hold of

his little feather, then sang :

" Friendly little feather! " etc.
" This road too ! Shall we get

over it ?

" You will pass. Master Fandu.
" These too are ordinations of

Providence," etc. (as above)

He saw the mountain vanish,

dispersing its rocks. So he

passed on. Good Heavens !

Did he not then put on speed,

and more speed ? But there he

found buffaloes. And those

horns, how twisted they were !

He sang :

" Friendly little feather !
" etc.

(as above).

mo, kajane nsofu xiri imfwi,

xitononga bul3^o, a kuxera ta

xiboneki. ... " U ! Ino

ncite buyani ?
"

Wajata bo kapepe kakwe

:

*' Bana ! Kapepe !
" etc.

" A woawo twinde ?

" A twinde, Xa-Fandu," etc. (as

above)

.

Bacu ! A xine nsofufa nko
xaringa xaswa-mo mu nxira.

Mbarya kumwayika baiiama ka
baya.

Wenda-ko, wenda-ko ajane

ngu murundu wayaka wa-

ciyama . . .
" A ! Uyu

murundu ! Twinde kuli ?
"

kujata kapepeWaxikira

kakwe :

" Ndo kapepe !
" etc.

" A yaro iyi nxira twinde ?

" Mulainda, Fandu,
" Aaro aya nga marere a ba-

Resa," etc. (as above).

Abone mwa wamwayika mu-
rundu mparampara. A mwine
wainda. Bacu ! Kubika-ko,

kubika-ko, ko, ajane ni fiati.

Sombi mapango cakonkobera.

Ayi:

Ndo kapepe !
" etc. (as above)

I
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Well ! Well ! The buffaloes

themselves scraped the ground,

and he went on.

He went on did the little boy,

taking long strides once more,

but without any particular diffi-

culty, until he met lions, and

these in such numbers that he

saw.no end;of them. . .
' Ugh!"

Holding his little feather, he

sang :

" Gome now ! Little Feather!
"

etc. (as above).

He saw them too vanish. So

he went quietly along, but he

had not finished yet. There he

now sees long, long snakes, a

confused mass of them, and no

end of them in view. . . .

" Ugh !
" says he, " Now these

snakes ! Where am I going

to pass ?
"

He simply once more takes

hold of his little feather and
sings :

*' Come now ! Little feather! ",

etc.

"These snakes too I' etc. (as

above)

.

Like the rest they vanish.

So he goes on throwing forward

one leg after the other. . . .

And that over there is the

Bacu !

wainda.

A xine fiati xaparula

Kasowayira-mo kasankwa a

kusowayira-mo, eryo karuku-

tixe eryo, kajane bo nkaramu, a

kuxera a kuxibona tawu. . . .

" U !

"

Wajata kapepe kakwe

:

Bana ! Kapepe !
" etc. (as

above)

.

Abone mwa xamwayika.

Wasowayira-mo, wasowayira-

mo. Mp^ kwamba ayi asowa-

yire bobulya, wajana bo nsoka

xatandabara xapirinkana bo,

a kuxera kuxibona tawu. . .

" U !
" Ino ixi nsoka ! Nindire

kuh ?
"

Wajata bo kapepe kakwe :

" Bana ! Kapepe ! ", etc.

" A xaro ixi nsoka !
" etc. (as

above)

.

Abone mwa xamwayika.

Warawayira-mo a kurawayira-

mo. . . .

A ku muxi.

city !

^®

'® The Zunguza of the Sena tale does not reach God's abode so easily as
that. He has to find his way through a thick jungle, but the reed-rat is there
to open it. He is stopped by big trees, the wood-borer cuts them down.
He comes, as in the present story, to a deep river ; fortunately the spider
is there to spread a cobweb on it and take the hero across. When he finds

himself in front of a big mountain, the ant-bear digs a tunnel for him from side

to side. Thus it seems that, as one goes from the interior towards the coast,

the supernatural element of this tale is replaced by the fantastic. When at
last Zunguza reaches God's abode, God says :

" Just let him alone, he has
come to die." And all sorts of trials are invented, as if to lead him to death.
This apparent intention to kill the hero is foreign to the Mukuni tale, which
mentions only harmless trials.
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5th Song.

SHALL WE GO INTO THIS
HUT?

On reaching the place, he

goes and sits down under a tree

with his arms folded over his

knees. ^^

They ^^ said :
" Over there

is a man that has arrived. Go
and put to him the questions of

welcome. "39

People came and, after

putting to him the usual ques-

tions, said :
" Now you, man,

what have you come for ?

" I have,'' he said, " come for

the lady daughter of the Rain-

Lord."
" You have come to wed the

daughter of the Rain-Lord ?
"

" Yes," he said.

So these people went back

and said : -'He has come for

the lady daughter of the Rain-

Lord, wishing to wed her."
" Sweep," said They, " the

hut of his intended mother-

in-law, that we may see what

sort of man he is." *o

lYI FANDA TUNJIRE ?

Ay' axike kunxi rya muxi, a

kunokomana. Be " Nko ari

muntu wesa kokulya. A muye
mukamwipuxe. '

'

Kwisa mu kumwipuxa, ayi
" Ino webo, muntu, wakonka-
nxi ?

"

Ayi " Nebo ndakonka ba-

mwana wa Resa."

Wesa mu kukwata mwana
wa Resa ?

"

Ayi " E !"

Ayi " Wakonka ba-mwana
wa Resa, ayi Nje nkakwate."

Be " A mupyange manda ya

kubukwe bwakwe, tubone uyu
muntu."

'' " Arms folded over his knees." This is the attitude taken by boys when
they go courting.

^^ " They." Reverence is marked in Bwine-Mukuni by the use of the
various forms of the plural pronoun they [BA, BO, BENE) instead of the
singular, as in BA -mwana wa Resa, the lady daughter of God. And one often
hears with the meaning of " God " not only the singular he, but still oftener
the plural they withoutany memionof Him having been made before, as is the
case here.

'® " The questions of welcome." Among the Bene-Mukuni the first of these
questions are :

" Are you awake ? " Answer : "I am awake." Then :

" Did you awake all right ?
" Answer :

" All right." Then :
" Have

you awakened yourself ?
" Answer : "I have awakened myself." Among

th« new christians the custom is taking root of answering :
" It is the Son of

God that has awakened me."
*" The most stringent marriage-law for a man in Northern Rhodesia is the

prohibition to enter the hut of his mother-in-law. Likewise a woman is pro-
hibited to enter the hut of her father-in-law.
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They swept, then came and

said to him :
" Now get up and

go into the hut over there."

He just got hold of his httle

feather and sang :

" Friendly httle feather !

Chorus.—" When I am eaten,"

etc.
" Shall we go into this hut ?

" That is no hut for you,

Master Mandu.
" It is your mother-in-law's.
" These are ordinations of Pr»-

vidence,
" Wherein He has mixed charms
" When I was there."

So the messenger came and

said :
" He does not want it,

he says it is the house of his

mother-in-law."

The people then swept the

house of one of their (God's)

slaves, a spinster. When it was

ready, they said to him :
" Now

this time come and enter here."

He just got hold of his httle

feather, and sang :

" Friendly little feather !

" What about that hut ? Shall

we go in ?

" It belongs to a female-slave of

THEIRS.
" They do not allow anyone to

approach their slave," etc.

(as above).
" He refuses," said the mes-

senger, " he says it is the hut of

THEIR slave." ^

" Oh !
" This man who has

come here ! He beats us. Go
and sweep this hut here."

They swept the hut of their

niece. Then he said : "Go and

call him."

Bapyanga. Mpa a kwamba
ayi imane ayi " A muiiamuke

muye mu manda mulya."

Wajata bo kapepe kakwe
ayi:
" Ndo kapepe !

" Ka ndiwa-ndiwa," etc.

" lyi manda tunj ire ?

" Ta ixi manda yako, Xa-
Mandu.

" Nje ya baiioko-xara.
" Nga marere a ba-Resa.

" 'Mo bapandira manga
" Kandiwo."
Ayi " Wakaka ayi nje ya

kubukwe bwakwe "

Bapyanga manda ya muxa
waBO. Mpa kuamba ayi ba-

pyangeboobo manda yamuxice

waBO a3d " Ino ono a bese

benjire moomo."
Wajata bo kapepe kakwe :

" Ndo kapepe !

" A mwaro mul^^a mu manda
tunj ire ?

" Nja muxakaxi waBO

" Ta berexa muxa waBO,
Mandu." etc. (as above).

Ayi " Wakaka ayi nja muxa
waBO."

" U ! Uyu muntu ulakataxa

a rakwe wesa kokuno. A
mupyayire yeeyi."

Bapyayira ya mwicwa waBO.
Ayi " Ino a muye mukamwite."
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So they called him saying:
** Come now ! Go into the

hut. . .
."

" Friendly httle feather," etc.
" Is this my wife's hut ?

" No, Master Mandu.
*' It is THEIR niece's (God's

niece," etc. (as above).

So once more :
" No, he says

it is YOUR niece's hut."
" Oh ! For goodness' sake !

Take him there into the hut

that is in ruins."

There he goes this time, carry-

ing his assegais.

While the people are making

a little order in the ruined hut,

dear me ! The vermin ! It is

full of them, full of them ! He
sings :

" Friendly little feather !
" etc.

" Shall we go into this hut ?

" You may go in, Master
Mandu

;

" It is your wife's hut.
" These are ordinations," etc.

(as above).

Just fancy ! Now as he goes

in, all the vermin that were
there disappears.

" Say, has he agreed !
" asked

the Rain-Lord.
" He has agreed," was the

answer, "he is in already."

Kuya mu kumwita ayi
" Bana ! A twende mukenjire

mu manda. . .
."

" Ndo kapepe !
" etc.

" Nje ya bakeesu iyi ?

" Tawu, Xa-Mandu.
*' Nje ya mwicwa waBO."

etc. (as above).

Ayi " Wakaka ayi nje ya

mwicwa waBO."
O ! Bacu ! A mumunjixe-

wo mulya mu manda ifwemu-

kite."

Ngulya utoya, a masumo
waiiamuna.

Be bamubambe mu manda
yakafwemuka, sombi barongoro-

nxi ajane muhswite, barongoro-

nxi ajane muliswite. Ayi

:

" Ndo kapepe !
", etc.

" Iyi manda tunj ire ?

'' Mulenjira, Xa-Mandu

" Nje ya bakaanu i}^.

" Nga marere," etc.

Bacu ! Sombi a kunjira mu
manda a nko xaringa nxe ba-

kajana-mo xonse xaswa-mo.

Be " Sa, basumina ?
"

Ayi " E, basumina benjira."

6th Song.

SHALL WE SIT ON THIS
MAT?

As he entered the hut, a mat
was brought to him, his future

mother-in-law's, and it was

spread in front of him. But

UBU BULO TWIKARE?

Mpa kwamba 2iyi enjire mu
manda, bareta bulo bwa ku-

bukwe bwakwe bayansa mbubo.
Wekara panxi. Ba^imba diyi
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he sat on the ground. When
asked to sit on the mat, he just

got hold of his Httle feather

and sang :

" Friendly little feather !

Chorus.—" When I am eaten,"

etc.
" Shall we sit upon this mat ?

" It is not the right one, Master
Fandu,

"It is your mother-in-laws.
" These are ordinations," etc.**

The messenger said :
" He

refuses even the mat."

They took that one away, and

went to bring the one belonging

to the daughter of the Rain-

" A mwikare pa bulo." Wajata
bo kapepe :

" Ndo kapepe !

" Ka ndiwa-ndiwa," etc.

" Ubu bulo twikare !

" Ta buxi, Xa-Fandu,

" Mbwa baiiokoxara.
" Nga marere," etc. (as above).

Ayi " Wakaka a bulo."

Bafiamuna-wo, baya mu
kuleta bwa mwana wa Resa

mwine. A kubusansa bulo

" The Sena version is quite different from this. It is as follows :

" Then he got a hole dug in the
ground, and spears put right at the
bottom, and a mat was spread on
the top, while he said :

" When my
son-in-law comes here to-morrow
morning, he must sit here, so as to

fall into the hole upon the spears."

Then he sent a messenger to say :

" The son-in-law must come early

to-morrow." Zunguza answered :

"All right." When Zunguza went
early in the morning clapping his

hands, he heard the Rain-Lord going
gidigidigidi in answer to the clapping
of the son-in-law's hands. The
wind blew, the rain fell in torrents,

the flashes of lightning crossed one
another on tlie top of Zunguza's
head. Zunguza said : "I don't
mind. Where you pass I shall pass
too." Then, just where Zunguza
passed there was no rain, behind him
it was all rain. The rat fell in at this

moment :
" Master," he said, " do

not sit down near the mat, as spears
have been put there. Above all

things do not sit on it, otherwise you
will die. But go and sit near the
door." Zunguza came ; the Rain-
Lord said :

" Pass on as far as the
mat so as to sit comfortably. '

' Zun-
guza said :

" No, I will sit here.
Even at home I always sit near the
door."

Pidakumbe mulindi, mbaika ma-
dipa pantsi gwebede, nibakwata bonde,

mbaika padzulu, ati " N'kamwene
akabesa kudza kuno, akhale kweneko,
towera agwe m'mulindi, madipa amu-
lase." PidafumS niwanakati ati
" N'kamwene mangwana mbabese,"
Zunguza ati " Ndapibva."

Pidabese mangwana bdabawbda-
baw, anadzabva Mulungu gidigidi-

gidi kutawira m,dnja a n'kamwene
ace, mpepo bu, mulungu codo, ndiko
kubvumba kwene ; njazi tanta pa
n'solo pa Zunguza. Ati " Tayu,
padapitewe inembo ndapita-po."
Kunenda Zunguza Mulungu bvumba
bi, 'nduli mwace mo kunahvumba
mulungu. Cilu gwagwagwa ati
" Mbuya, kuli bonde leka khala-ko,

pantsi-po pace pdikwa madipa, leka

khala-po gopa unafa ; ndoko wakhale
kunsuwo." Zunguza mbwe, Mulungu
ati " Pitani ku bonde, mukhale pa-
didi." Zunguza ati " Tayu, 'nakhala

kuno. Na kwathu kwene 'nakhala
ku nsuwo."
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Lord. They shook it, then

spread it. He sang again as

above :

" Friendly little feather," etc.

" Shall we sit on this mat ?

" You may sit on it, Master

Mandu.
" This is your wife's mat."

So he sat down on the mat
with legs stretched at length,

THEY leaving him in peace for

some time.

The people then went to get

some wine ^^ for him. But what
they brought was his own
father-in-law and his mother-in-

law transformed into wine.

They put this down before him
in a close-woven little basket,

and said :
" Drink this wine

from the basket."

But he, looking at it :
" Ye-

e-es, is this truly wine ?
"

He just got hold of his little

feather, and sang :

" Friendly Httle feather," etc.
" Shall we drink this wine ?

"It is no wine at all, Master
Mandu,

" That wine is your father-in-

law and your mother-in-

law," etc.

Then the father-in-law and

the mother-in-law stand up.

There they are going.

Porridge was cooked.

Heaven help me ! They
changed themselves, the father-

in-law into a roasted cock, the

bayansa. Ayi

:

" Nd6 kapepe !
" etc.

" Ubu bulo twikare ?

" Mulekara, Xa-¥andu.

" Mbwa baka anu ubu."

Wekara pa bulo fwankaba,

bacitentemene.

Baya mu kuleta funku. Ku-
bukwe bwabo bwaba funku.

Kwisa mu kutentekera mu
ntumba. Baamba ayi "A
munwe-wo funku."

A karo ayi

funku uyu ?
"

E-e-e ! Uya

" Ndo kapepe !

" Uya funku tunwe ?

" Uyn texi, Mandu,

" Nko kubukwe bwako ubu.
etc.

A baro fukuruku ku-bukwe
bwakwe mbarya bate kuya.

Baponda nxima. Bacu !

Ku-bukwe bwakwe bwaba
nkuku, banakaxi baba nxima.

Bacu ! Kuxitantaula, a xine

*2 " Some wine." The Bene-Mukuni, the ba-Tonga, etc., make a beverage
which is more like wine than beer by soaking crushed munkoyo-ioots in beer
still hot from the fire.
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woman into porridge. Great

Heaven ! A boy carries them

on plates, brings them to the

wooer and says :
" Eat this

porridge." He also brings water

for the wooer to wash his hands.

But the song begins again :

*' Friendly little feather," etc.

" Shall we eat this porridge ?

*' Do not eat it. Master Mandu.
*' This is your mother-in-law,
" And this is your father-in-

law," etc.

Then what a picture ! The

mother-in-law who had become

porridge standing up, and the

father-in-law rushing out of the

dish crowing kokoliko. There

they are both of them running

as fast as they can.

Then it was that this word

went forth :
" Come, come !

You are tiring the man for

nothing. Simply cook the

porridge."

So the porridge was stirred,

genuine porridge this time. It

was taken out of the pot, and

some relish was put beside it.

Then :
" Come, child of the

Rain-Lord, and take that, to

him."

So the child of the Rain-Lord

herself came quickly and went

to put the one and the other at

the feet of the boy. There she

is already out of the hut, while

he sings :

" Friendly Httle feather," etc.

*' Shall we eat this porridge ?

*' You may eat it, Master

Fandu.

kuxireta, ayi " 13d nxima a

mulye." A manxi bareta.

Ayi

:

" Ndo kapepe," etc.
" lyi nxima tulye ?

" Mutairi, Xa-Fandu
" Mba bafiokoxara
" Mba baisoxara," etc.

Abone ku-bukwe bwakwe
fukuruku baringa baba nsima.

Abone ku-bukwe bwakwe
" kokoriko " baswa. Mbarya
bate kuya rubiro.

Mpakwamba ayi bacite boobo,

ayi " Bana ! Muntu mute ku-

muremya. A muponde bo

nxima."

A ine a kwiponda. Ann ! ni

nxima bo. A kwipakira, a bu-

cisa. Ayi " Kwesa utore,

mwana wa Resa."

A mwine mwana wa Resa wa-

katuka kwisa mu kutentekera

nxima, Ngulya waswa. A}^

:

" Ndo kapepe," etc.

" lyi nxima tulye ?

" Mularya, Xa-Mandu.
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" It is simple porridge," etc.

So he takes the porridge and

eats. ^2.

Ni nxima bulyo iyi," etc.

A ine iije bajata kulya.

7th

IS THIS OUR WIFE ?

" Now," say they, " what

shall we do ?
"

Then they said :
" Let the

woman go. Take the child of

the Rain-Lord to her husband."

Now fancy this ! The
mother-in-law metamorphosed

herself once more, and went.

.... Then :

" Friendly httle feather !

Chorus,—" When I am eaten,"

etc.
" Shall we marry the woman ?

" Don't, Master Mandu.
" She is your mother-in-law.
" These are ordinations," etc.

There she is going away.
" What has happened ?

"

" He has refused."

Well ! They went to fetch

another woman, the young sister

of his mother-in-law, and began

to dress her. She was soon

Song.

MBQ BACEESU ABA ?

Be " Ino ono tucite buyani ?

B^ " Ono sombi mwanakaxi.

A mutore mwana a Resa uyo
kuli ibaye."

Bacu ! Barisandula ku-

bukwe bwakwe mbomuiia,

baunka. . . .

" Ndo kapepe !

" Kandiwa-ndiwa," etc

" Mwanakaxi tukwate ?

" Utakwati, Xa-Mandu.
" Nko ku-bukwe bwako aba.
" Nga marere," etc.

Mbarya baunka.

Ayi " Mbuyani ?
"

Ayi " Wakaka."
A ! Baya mu kuleta a umwi,

mwanike wa ku-bukwe bwakwe,

besa kumufwarika. A mwine
rubemba wesula, a mwine

*^ This is the episode of the porridge

" When clean porridge was cooked
he put poison in it. When bran
porridge was cooked, lie put no
poison in it. The rat then fell in

and said :
" Master, do not eat the

white porridge, it is poisoned ; the
bran porridge—yes, eat it. When
the porridge came, he ate the bran,
and threw away the white. The
Rain-Lord said :

" Go and see how
he is getting on." When they had
seen him and withdrawn, he asked :

"Is he dead this time ? " The
answer was :

" He is not dead yet."

in the Sena tale :

Pinaphika-wo ntsima ya kucena,
mbaika ufiti. Pinaphika-tvontsima
ya gotye, kuika ufiti bi. Cilu gwa
gwa gwa ati. " Mbuya, ntsima
yocena leka ktidya, yaikwa ufiti, ya
gotye-yo idya. "Ntsima pinadza-dzo,
mbadya ya gotye, ya kucena nibataya.

Mulungu ati " Ndokoni mwamone."
Pidamona-wo, pinenda-wo konto,

pinabvundze "Ati kufa ?
"—" Kdti

Kufa."
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literally covered with brass

ornaments. Then she went with

great solemnity to enter into

the hut. As she came she sat

down on the mat. But he,

looking fixedly at her, got hold

of his little feather, and sang

as above. (The answer came) :

" She is not your wife, Master
Fandu,

" She too is your mother-in-

law, the young one." ^^ etc.

There you may see her getting

up and going.

" What did he say ?
"

" That she too is his mother-

in-law."

They then dressed the niece

of the Rain-Lord. But the

ornaments they put on her !

They could not be counted.

They made her move, and went

ahead showing the way. When
she comes, they see her sit down
at her ease on the mat. . . .

" Friendly little feather,"
" Is this our wife ?

" No, Master Mandu.
" She is thy future cousin,'

She, too, see her going.

etc.

etc.

" What has happened ?
"

asked the Lord.

" He does not want her,"

answered the messenger. " He
says she is his cousin."

wa katauka kwisa mu kunjira

mu rranda. Mpa kwamba ayi

axike, wekara pa bulo. Mpa
kwamba ayi amulange, wajata

bo kapepe kakwe. . . .

" Ta bexi, Xa-Mandu,

" Nko ku - bukwe bwako
banike," etc.

Abone ngulya mwine waiia-

muka ute kuya.

A5d " Wamba buyani ?
"

Ayi " Nko ku-bukwe bwabo
a baro."

Bafwarika muntu waBO.
Sombi bamufwarika bo pambi

makaka. (Bamubika-ko bamu-
tangixa.) Ndye ute kwisa,

babone fwanka wekara pa

bulo. . . .

" Ndo kapepe," etc.
" Mbo bacesu aba }

" Ta bexi, Xa-Mandu.
" Mbo bapyara bako aba." etc.

A mwine ngulya waunka,

kuya kuunka.

Ayi " Mbuyani ?
"

Ayi " Wakaka
mupyara wakwe."

ayi ngu

*^ One of the difficulties of the languages of Northern Rhodesia is the
multitudinous meaning of the words " father, mother, mother-in-law, son,
brother, etc." Thus a man gives the title of " father, td, or batd, or tata

"

(1) to his real father, (2) to his paternal uncles, (3) to his paternal aunts {sic).

Likewise he gives the name of ' mother, nid, or bamd, or mama "
(1) to his

true mother, (2) to his maternal aunts, (3) to his maternal uncles {sic), (4) to
the various wives of his father. From this let the reader reckon how many
mothers-in-law a man in this country may have and may be bound to shun.
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" Now," said they, " dress a

girl from another hut."

They went to adorn his future

sister-in-law ; they simply

covered her with cowries. She

got up and, as the others had

done, came and sat comfortably

on the mat. . . . Same song

and similar answer :

" This is not your wife. Master
Mandu.

" She is your sister-in-law," etc.

He sees her getting up.

" The sun is gone," said the

Lord. " Tell him that to-

morrow we shall give him with-

out fail the true lady daughter

of the Rain-Lord."

Be " Ono a mufwarike mwana
wa mumbi mu manda."
A mwine bamufwarika mula-

mu wakwe, kuya mu kumu-
fwarika a mapande onse. Wa-
liamuka kwisa mu kwikara

fwankaba. A! Wajatakapepe
kakwe. . . . Kunumfwa
a}^ :

" Ta bexi, Xa-Mandu,

" Mbo ba-maramu ako abo,"
etc.

Abone ngii waiiamuka.

(Be " Risuba ryaya. A mum-
wambire ayi junsa tulaya kumu-
torera kabotu bene ba-Mwana
wa Resa.")

8th

PEEL OFF SOME FIBRE
FOR ME.

The following day passed

quietly. Only just when the

sun was going down, these

words were heard : "All they

that wish to marry our child,

let them appear together."

Two other young men then

got up besides our own, who had

his feather on his head and an

axe in hand.
" My child," said the Rain-

Lord, " is not for marriage, un-

less the suitor goes first to bring

me fibre from the top of that

baobab over there." ^^

Song.

MFUNDIRE KAROXL

(Kwamba ayi junsa bekara

bulyo. Ingayi babone risuba

ryaya mu kuwa, baiiumfwa ayi
" Baxikusuni kukwata mwana
wesu kababoneka bonse, pantu
pomwi."

Baiiamuka basankwa bobire,

a mwine a kapepe kakwe mu
mutwi a kembe mu ryansa.

Be " Mwana wangu ta akwa-
twa. Uti ankwatire mwana
sombi amfundire roxi ruh ku
mubuyu uku."

** According to Jacottet (Textes Soubiya, pp. 104, 105), the Ba-Subiya say
that once upon a time Reza had his terrestrial abode under a big tree called
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Umwi ayi " A tutante tukaru-

funde." Ayi

:

Peel oft some fibre for me.
Slip !

f

One of the men got up saying:
" Let us climb and peel off

some bark." He too had a

song, but in Bu-Sori :

" Come, come ! Father !

Chorus.—" Slip !

" Go there !—Slip ! Slip
" Tumble down !—Slip ! Slip 1

" Oh ! Mother ! I cannot reach.—Slip!
" Buna ! Tata ! Umfundire karoxi.
" Teremii ! Teremu \

" Koya owa !—Teremu !

" Kulumuko !—Teremu !

"A ! Mawe ! Ndarera

He fell on the ground. " Too
much for him." They left him

alone.

The second one got up too,

and the song was repeated.

SHp

Teremu !

Teremu !

—Teremu ! Teremu !
"

Waroka-ko. " Caara." Ba-

muxiya.

He too fell down.*^

Then the owner of the little

feather got up in his turn, and

with his own song :

'' Friendly little feather,
" When i am eaten," etc.

" Shall I climb up this baobab ?

" You will climb. Master
Fandu," etc.

He just fixed his axe in the

tree and went up, singing for

fun the song of the others :

" Come, come ! Father !
" etc.

(as above).

He jumped from branch to

branch up to the top, pulled off

the bark, and came down.

A umwi waiiamuka ayi
" Bana ! Tata ! Umfundire
karoxi," etc.

Waroka-ko.

Mpece a rakwe mwine kapepe

wanamuka, a rakwe a rwimbo
rwakwe ayi

:

" Ndo kapepe !

*' Ka ndiwa-ndiwa, ndi bululu,"

etc.
" Ku mubuyu uyu ntante-ko ?

" Ulatanta, Xa-Mandu," etc.

A kunjixa kembe mu cisamu,

a kutanta, a kuparamya babye,

ayi

:

" Bana ! Tata !
" etc.

Wauluka kare kujulu, a roxi

walufunda, akuseruka waseruka.

ibozu, that people used to take thither quantities of sheep and goats for his

food, and that he occasionally showed himself there. As the baobab is called
muhuyn in Tonga, Mukuni, etc., muhuzu in Sara, I]a, etc., I strongly suspect that
Jacotter's ihozu is nothing else than an extraordinarily big baobab. Note that
the baobab is very slippery. In Mukuni the fruit of the baobab is called H-
buyu. May be that this too is pronounced ibozu in Subiya.

*^ The failure of their songs is, perhaps, meant to show the difference between
a vain incantation and a real charm or a prayer.
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When he was down, the word

uttered was :
" Now yon may

go, the one who has brought the

fibre is my son-in-law."

There they go away towards

their kraals, while the winner

comes back to his ruinous hut.

Nkwakaseruka, be " Ono ka

muya, wafunda roxi ngo mukwe
wangu."

Mbarya baunka batoya ku
mixi yabo. Mwine wabora waya
mu kunjira mu manda yakwe

ifwemukite. '\

9th Song.

THIS IS THE CHILD OF THE
RAIN-LORD.

When it was dark, this word
was heard :

" Now let us take

to her husband the very child

of the Rain-Lord."

Would you believe it ? They
first shaved her hair close,

smeared her all over with ashes,

and even gave her for her dress

a shred of skin.

Her slave, on the contrary,

they dressed with all possible

finery ; on her head beads

strung with her hair, with all

sorts of ornaments and briUiants

for which only goldsmiths have
names ; on her ears rings ; on

her forehead a cowry ; on her

shoulders cowries, on her neck a

cowry, on her chest a cowry
;

on her wrists armlets ; on her

fingers rings ; at her waist red

beads and a fine belt ; under

her arms special ornaments

;

on her legs copper wires

clanking so as to beat time.

Her face and head were anointed

red.

MBA BA-MWANA WA RESA.

Kwe kuxiye, banumfwe ayi

" Ono tunamune mwana wa
Resa ngwece."

Bacu ! Bamukulula-kulula,

sombi a mirota yonse bamutu-

kweta, bamupa a kapaya.

(Sombi muxa wabo ngo baf-

warika fwarika, ku mutwi bu-

lungu ka baosera kumwi a

misusu, a xikarunsuce, a;-vmu-

tenta, a myompwe ; a ku matwi

mpete ; a pa nkumo mpande,

a pa mafuxi mapande, a mu
nxingo mpande, a pa camba
mpande ; a ku mansa bwansa

a makosa a nsaramu ; a ku

bukome bulungu bwa xitaraka

a limwi a miiione ; a mu kwapa
mipakato ; a ku myendo ru-

bemba rutorira. A ku menso

a ku mutwi bamunanika ruxira.)
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There she is going with an

escort ahead, and the true child

of the Rain-Lord behind gather-

ing up the skin to her body as

close as she can, as if shivering

with cold.

When the bridegroom looked

in the direction from which

they were coming, he saw

lightning upon lightning, light-

ning upon lightning :
" This

time," he said, " she is coming."

Then, as they came near the

door, HE began to thunder, roll

of thunder upon roll of thunder,

rururu, rururu, rururu. This

time," says the boy, "it is her

own self."

They begin to enter the hut.

God help me ! It is all illumi-

nated, lightning upon lightning.

The woman buried in cowries

then sits down at her ease, but

he, getting hold of his Uttle

feather, just sings :

" Friendly little feather,
*' When I am eaten, I am

bitter," etc.
" Is this our wife ? . . .

" This one, no. Master Mandu. . .

" She is her slave. . . .

" But the one that is behind. . .

" All besmeared with ashes . . .

" With her head clean-shaved . .

.

" Having only a skin as a
dress . . .

" That is THE LADY CHILD OF
THE RAIN-LORD."

Mpece ngulya kumutangixa,

a mwana wa Resa kwisule uto-

kokoilana bo mu kapaya.

Mpa a kwamba ayi arange-

ko musankwa nko bate kwisa,

abone kuli bo mabyabya *'' enka.

kuli bo mabyabya ^^ enka, ayi

" Ono ndye waxika."

Abone bo, pa kwamba a^a

bana kuxika bo mu mulyango,

a mwine warunduma, waruruma

a kururuma, a rururu, rururu,

rururu. A rakwe 2iy\ " Ndye

baxika bene."

Mpa a kwamba ayi baxike

mu manda, ajane, bacu ! mwa-
fuberenkana kare, muli bo

mabebe enka.

Abone muntu wipirite mu
mapande wekara bo fwankaba,

a ! wajata bo kapepe kakwe :

" Ndo kapepe !

" Ka ndiwa-ndiwa, ndi bululu,"

etc.
" Mbo bacesu aba ? . . .

" Aba ta bexi, Xa-Mandu . . .

" Ngo muxa wabo . .

" Sombi uli kwisule . . .

" Watukwetwa mirota . . .

" Wakululwa misusu . . .

" Ufwete kapaya . . .

" Mba Ba-Mwana wa Resa."

*' Var, mabebe.
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He just put his hands on her,

saying : "I know her, my wife,

with the shred of skin." *«

The people then dispersed,

and the two of them went to

sleep.

A ku mujata ayi " Ndimuxi

muka wangu wa kapaya."

A bene bamwayika.

a ku tulo.

A bare

IOth Song.

HOLD FOR ME MY SON-IN-

LAW.

The marriage having thus

been celebrated, next morning

the Rain-Lord said :
" Now

what am I going to do ? This

son-in-law of mine, to what

work shall I send him ?
"

At last he said :
" To-day I

am going to the hole to trample

mortar."

Good gracious ! There he is

in fact with a hoe in hand.

When the little son-in-law

saw him thus going to dig in the

hole, he stretched himself quick

enough, and coming up to him
said :

" Let them give me the

hoe."

He took hold of it. . . . And
now there he is in the hole,

digging, digging, digging, turn-

ing up and turning up the soil.

Then he remembered his badge,

took it off and said : "Father-

NCATIRE MUKWE WANGU.

Nkwakakwatwa mwana wa
Resa, cunsa bwe buce " Ino ono

ncite-wo buyani ? Uyu mukwe
wangu 'mutume-wo muUmo-
nxi ?

Be '

' Nebo sunu ntoya ku

cikanda."

Bacu ! A rise ryabo.

Mpa kwamba ayi baye mu
kukaba ku cikanda uko, a karo

kakwe kabo kariorora, kuya mu
kuxika ayi " A bampe rise."

Kaxikira kulijata. A mu
cikanda mukati kabe, kabe,

kabe, kabe, 'mo mu kukaba

bulongo, 'mo mu kukaba

bulongo. Wanamuna ngara a3d

" Tataxara, a muncatire-ko

** In the Sena vers-ion the servants of God are represented as spitting on the

daughter of God disguised as a slave and covered with black mud. Zunguza
says :

" Come near, you bicu (slave)." Then he takes out a ring, passes it on
her ring finger, and says : "I want a poor consort like myself, the one on
whom you spit, that we may be faithful to each other." On the whole, the

Sena version seems to be comparatively modernised.
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in-law, kindly hold this little

feather for me there where you

are, lest it get dirty."

So he passed it to them, to

the Rain-Lord himself, and
THEY stuck it in their hair.

While they had it thus on

their head, they bethought

themselves of saying :

" Hole, hold for me my son-

in-law."

This they said four times.

Hearing that, the httle son-

in-law from his hole said like-

wise four times :

" Little feather, hold for me my
father-in-law."

" Ha !
" said the father-in-

law.

The feather was already be-

ginning to grow and to fix itself

firmly on the skin, the roots

going through.

Listen : " Little feather !

Ha ! "... " Then :

" Hole, give me back my son-

in-law." (Four times.)

And at once the son-in-law

moving from his place :

" Little feather, let go my
father-in-law." (Four
times.)

" Here !
" Take thy badge,"

said the Rain-Lord. And he

did not take long to get rid of

it.

He then said :
" Let us go

home."

So they went home and just

sat down.

kapepe aka apo mpo ^^ muxite,

itabi a bulongo."

A kubapa bene ba-Resa. A
baro kufwarika mu mutwi.

Mpa kwamba ayi bafware

boobo baxikira ba-Resa be :

" Cikanda, ncatire mukwe
wangu " (tone).

Karo kakwe kabo mu cikanda

umo ayi :

" Kapepe, ncatire ku-bukwe
bwangu " (tone).

" A !

"

A ine ngara yaxikira kumena,

yaya mu kujata mpece pa

rubwibwi nga.

Kunumfwa " Kapepe ! . . .

A !"

" Cikanda, mboxexe mukwe
wangu " (tone).

A mwine a kutuntuka :

" Kapepe, ndekere ku-bukwe
bwangu " (tone).

" A !
" A bene a ngara

yaswa-mo.

Mpa kwamba ayi iswe-mo,

be " A tuna kuya ku muxi."

Mpa kwamba ayi baye mu
kuxika ku muxi bekara.

*^ Mpo, var. 7npa.
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The following day they said :

" To-day let us go and clear a

new field in the forest."

When they reached the place

where they had to cut trees, the

father-in-law said :
" Thou,

my son-in-law, climb up to the

top of that thorn-tree there

and cut off its branches."

The son-in-law then remem-

bered to take out his little

feather and to say : " Kindly

put this little feather of mine

on yourself."

There he is now going up to

the top of the tree.

Seeing him there the father-

in-law says :

" Take away my son-in-law,

tree." (Four times,)

The son-in-law says likewise :

" Take away my father-in-law,

httle feather." (Four times.)

Soon the Rain-Lord said

:

" Let us go home." ^^

The following day he said

:

" To-day where shall we go to ?

We had best go to the heap of

dry wood."

Junsa be " Sunu tuye tuka-

teme cibibi." ^^

Nko b^kaya mu kutema
cibibi, kubukwe bwabo ayi
" Webo mukwe wangu, tanta

ku mukunkurwa uku uteme-

ko."

A rakwe waxikira kufula

kapepe kakwe ayi " A mum-
fwarire-ko kapepe kangu."

Ngo woyo waya mu kutanta

kujulu rya cisamu.

Mpa kwamba ayi, nko wakaya
mu kutanta, ayi

:

" Ntorere mukwe wangu, cisa-

mu " (tone).

A rakwe mukwe :

" Ntorere batataxara, kapepe."
(tone)

.

Baxikira be " A tuye ku mixi

yesu."

(Cunsa bene '* Sunu tuye kuli ?

Sombi ku cibibi."

5° Var. tukateme nteme.
^1 In the Sena version the episode of the tree to be cut is quite different from

the above, and presents the father-in-law somewhat as the lightning-lord.
" Here," he says, " when we fell a tree, we strike only once. That is how you
have to bring down that big tree there." The mouse at once said :

" Master,
say that you will cut it down to-morrow, meanwhile during the night the wood-
borer will furrow it through and through." So he said :

" All right, I shall

bring it down to-morrow, and that with this assegai which I am going to
sharpen for that purpose." He marked with charcoal for the woodborer the
place where he meant to strike and went home. The following morning many
people were there to laugh at him, some of them leaning against the tree.

He clapped his hands and said :
" Kindly get out of the way, the tree is going

to fall." They only laughed at him, saying :
" And that with an assegai !

"

He then with the assegai struck the tree at the place lined with charcoal, and
down it went, crushing the people that had been laughing. " It is no fault

of mine," he said, " did I not clap my hands and tell them to get out of the
way ?

"

K
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So they went to the heap of

dry wood. Then the Rain-

Lord said : "Go up, my son-

in-law, here in the very middle

of the ant-heap."

The son-in-law went up there,

but first said :
" Hold my little

feather for me."

The father-in-law, the Rain-

Lord, put it on. Then were

heard, Heaven help me ! the

following words :

" Fire, burn me my son-in-

law." (Four times.)

But the son-in-law from the

middle of the heap, said like-

wi-se :

" Little feather, burn my
father-in-law." (Four times.)

And in fact the father-in-law

really began to burn. So he

said at once :

" Fire, let go my son-in-law."

(Four times.)

And from the antheap came

the words :

" Little feather, let go my
father-in-law." (Four times.)

WeU ! Well ! The father-in-

law was left free by the Uttle

feather.

They came home.

The following day the Rain-

Lord said :
" I go to the

forge." ^2 There he is carrying

the tools himself and going to

the forge.

Be baye ku cibibi kulya, be
" Tanta, o mukwe wangu, pano
pakati pa culu mpece."

Mukwe wabo watanta. A
rakwe ayi " A muncatire kapepe

aka."

Ku-bukwe bwakwe bafwara

ba-Resa. Bacu ! baye ba-

fiumfwe bo ayi

:

" Muliro, ntentere mukwe
wangu " (tone).

A rakwe, mpa akaringa, ayi

:

Kapepe, ntentere batataxara"

vtone).

Bapya a kupya :
^

-

" Muliro, ndekere
wangu " (tone).

Ayi

:

mukwe

" Kapepe, ndekere batataxara
"

(tone).

Bacu ! Mpa akaringa kapepe

kabareka bo bexixara.

Besa ku muxi.

Mpa kwamba ayi junsa be
" Ntoya mu kufula." A bene

bafiamuka kuya mu kufula.

*2 " To the forge," that is, to forge thunder and lightning. The Bene-Mukuni
connect m-fula " rain " with m-fula " I forge," but perhaps not correctly.

Comparative studies show that m-fula " rain " is more closely connected with

m-flUa " I undress," as in many languages the word for both " rain " and
" I undress " is not mfula. but mvula, while m-fula " I forge " does not change
to m-vula.
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" I, too," said the son-in-law,

" let me go and hold the

bellows."

So he went to blow the bellows

but just as he put his hand on

them, he said :
" Let them

kindly hold for me this badge

of mine." And he handed it to

the father-in-law.

They then said :

" Hammer, take away my son-

in law." (Four times.)
" Little feather, hold for me my

father-in-law." (Four times.)

The Rain-Lord had no remedy

but to say :

" Hammer, give me back my
son-in-law." (Four times.)

Well ! The hammer just

went and struck the ground.

They then said :
" Now, let

us work as friends. Thou, my
son-in-law, give us water by
shedding tears." ^^

" I, my revered friend," said

the son-in-law, " for my own
work I have here this pot of

mine, but let all the sons-in-law

of your abode come together to

shed tears into it."

Would you believe it ? There

they began to come together.

But the father-in-law did not

wait until they reached the

forge.

He just said :
" Heaven help

me ! This son-in-law of mine,

well ! he is one who is hard to

beat. Let us go back."

A rakwe mukwe waBO " A
mebo a nje ncate-ko muba."

Kuya mu kufukuta. Waxi-
kira kuujata muba ayi "A
bancatire-ko ngara yangu iyi."

A kubapa 'ngara ku-bukwe
bwakwe.

B§:
" Nunck), ntorere mukwe

wangu " (tone).
" Kapepe, ncatire ku~bukwe

bwangu " (tone).

A bene " A !
" Sombi

:

" Nundo, mboxexe mukwe
wangu " (tone).

" A !
" A ine . . . panxi pum-

putu (yaroka).

A bene " Ono a tuye manto.
Webo, mukwe wangu, reta

manxi, una kulira minsonxi."

Ayi " Nebo, manto,^* kufula

kwangu nongo yangu iyi, bonse

ba-makwabanu bayoboroke

bana kuririra-mo."

Bacu ! Bonse nko bakaa-

mba kuyoboroka. . . . Bacireka.

Mpa kwamba ayi bacite

boobo " Bacu ! Uyu mukwe
wangu tawu, 'mutaremya. Tu-
b6rere bulyo."

" That is " Make rain."
^* Manto, lit. " friends," plural of respect, perhaps from singular ndd.
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So they both went home, and

they left him in peace.

The following day they said :

" Give us some bark that we
may go and fix the roof."

Then they themselves went

up the roof. Seeing that, the

little son-in-law threw himself,

also upon the roof. Then he

said :
" Let my father-in-law

hold this badge for me and go

down."

The father-in-law, having

come down, said :

" Roof, take away my son-in-

law."

(Then followed in succession):
'* Little feather, hold my father-

law."
" Roof, give me back my son-

in-law."
" Little feather, release my

father-in-law."

So the son-in-law came down.

Baborera ku muxi. A bene

barixite.

Cunsa be " Kotupa roxi kuya

mu kuximba ciruli."

A bene kutanta.

Mpa kwamba ayi kakwe kabo

kacibonene-wo, a kene a ku

ciruli kariwara. Ayi " Ngara

iyi bancatire ku-bukwe bwangu
panxi."

Mpa a kwamba ayi baci-

bonene-wo ku-bukwe bwakwe,

ayi

:

" GiruU, ntorere mukwe wangu."

" Kapepe, ncatire ku-bukwe
bwangu."

" Ciruli, mboxexe mukwe
wangu."

" Kapepe, ndekere ku-bukwe
bwangu."

A mwine a panxi fulukutu.

llTH Song.

BRING ME MY CAT-SKIN.

Heaven help us ! They said :

" Now what shall we do ?
"

But the son-in-law said

:

" Now all these days I have

been on fire. To-morrow, by
my mother, I go to our own
home."

The mother-in-law said

:

" With thy wife ?
"

He said :
" With my wife."

NDETERE NJARUXI
YANGU.

Bacu ! Be " Ono ncite-wo

buyani ?
"

Mukwe wabo ayi " Ono nebo

xino nxiku rwapya. Cunsa

ntoya ku mixi yesu, ma."

Ayi *' A muka ako ?
"

A}^ " A muka angu."
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She said :
" My child ! No,

let her remain here."

Next morning he said :
" My

wife, let us make a start, that I

may go and see my mother."
*' Go by yourself," said the

wife.

" Ha !
" said the boy.

He straightway got up.

When the wife saw him going,

she got up saying :
" After all,

I will follow my husband."

Well then ! The Rain-Lord

himself, seeing that, began to

fill baskets with provisions,

together with his slaves. And
these he gave to his daughter

as an escort. Cattle too were

added. There they are now on

the road.

When they had gone only a

little distance, the boy passed

his httle feather to his wife, and

she put it on. She, besides,

took from him his skin of the

nsimba wild cat, and went away
with it.

He then moves on ahead,

moves on ahead. Seeing her

follow at a Kttle distance, he

sings :

" GhHd of the Rain-Lord !

Chorus.—" Bring me my cat

skin."
" I must go.
" I am coming, child of Wood-

cutter.
" Make haste, child that comest

with water from the clouds, ^^

bring me my cat skin."

5^ The children of the Rain-Lord are supposed to come with the rain from the

sky. (See further on the Tonga tale Nseyandi, No. II). This observation

Ayi " Mwana wangu, nebo
tawu, acare."

Cunsa " Ono, muka angu, a

tuna kuya, nkaye nkabone-wo
bama."

Bakaamba baka akwe ayi
" Ka muya bulyo."
" A !

"

Baxikira kufiamuka.

Mpa kwamba ay' ailamuke

boobo, a baro baka abo baxikira

kunamuka ayi " Nebo ntomu-
konkera ibangu."

Bacu ! A bene bate kulon-

gera a baxa ba mixi yabo. A
baro mulongo. A rrombe
batunka-ko. A bene a mu
nxira.

Mpa kwamba ayi baxike mu
nxira, a kumupa kapepe

muka akwe, a kufwara. A
njaruxi ya musankwa muka
akwe wamufumuna, warondexa.

Mwine ku nxira, mwine ku
nxira. Nko bamukonkera, ayi :

Mwana wa Resa,

Ndetere njaruxi yangu.

wa
" 'Na kwenda.
" Nte kwenda, mwana
Ximutema-mbaro.

" Ka mwenda, mwana wa kuswa
a manxi ku mayoba, ndetere

njaruxi yangu."
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Meanwhile he takes long

strides, long strides, long strides,

while she lags behind with all

the slaves. Then, giving a

look back towards the city, she

sings :

" My father has forsaken me.
" At home he has let rain fall.

" The rainfall has come, mother.
" It has come down in big

drops."

That is enough to throw all

the men down under a torrential

rain.

The boy ahead, seeing that,

says :
'' Now how has the

woman, the child of the Rain-

Lord, treated me ?
" So he

changes his song :

" At our abode it is all sun-

shine,
" All sunshine, all sunshine,

"AU sunlight."

Behold ! The sun shines

again. And the people are re-

leased from their spell, the

cattle too.

Now they move on correctly.

However, after a time the

boy, looking behind, sees the

daughter of the Rain-Lord

lagging once more. So he sings

again :

A kene kawarayira-mo a

kuwarayira-mo, kawarayira-mo

a kuwarayira-mo. (Kulya nko
bakacara a baxa bonse, be

barange ku muxi, ayi

:

" Bata banxiya,
" Kwesu kweroka
" Kweroka kwewa, ma,
" Kwewa mandondo."

Sombi a bene bantu bamana
ku mfula.

A rakwe musankwa, mpa
akaringa, ayi " Ino ono mwa-
nakaxi wankataxa buyani,

mwana wa Resa ? " A}^ :

" Kwesu nko rubara,

" Nko rubara, nko rubara,
" Nko rubara myenje."

Bacu ! A rwine rumwi !

Sombi bantu bapatamuka, bacu!

a mombe xonse.

. Babika-ko, babika-ko.

Mpa kuamba ayi karange

pesure, kabone ba-mwana wa
Resa bacara-ko mumbi, ayi

:

may be generalized by saying that, according to the Bantu view, God creates

and generates through rain, just as he annihilates through fire and lightning.

A certain approach to this Bantu conception may, perhaps, be noted in

Genesis, where the Spirit of God viewed as creator is associated with " the

waters " (Gen. i. 2).

By contraction Mwana Mbirika says njaruxdngu instead of njaruxiyangu.

Most of the natives I have consulted did not know what is a njavuxi. They
only understood that it is some kind of belt. But Mumba explains that it is

a skin of the nsimha wild cat, mpaya ya nximha. The right of wearing such

an ornament is a prerogative of royalty. So it must be supposed that our

hero, by becoming the son-in-law of the Rain-Lord, has entered the royal circle.

Instead of Nte kwenda " I am going," Mumba puts into the mouth of the

bride the word ndakaka " I don't want."
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"Child of the Rain-Lord,
" Bring me my cat skin," etc.

(as above.)

This time she also, there on

the road, puts on speed.

But now she begins to climb

up a hill, and there, looking be-

hind, she finds that a servant is

coming over there in the dis-

tance, loaded with brass orna-

ments for her. She then sings

again :

" My father has forsaken me,"
etc. (as above).

Heaven help me ! The
people are Hke dead men. At

once the man sings) :

"At our place it is all sunshine,"

etc. (as above).

The people in a trice are up

again and moving on.

The slaves are now on the

dechvity of the mountain. They
actually swallow up the road.

After a time the man finds that

the neighbourhood of his own
kraal begins to come into view

far away in the plain. " Now,"

he says, " over there, that is

where our kraal lies."

At that moment his wife

joins him :
" Now," he says,

" we are going soon to reach the

place. .
.."

When he saw that the dis-

tance was not great, he de-

spatched one of his wife's men,

saying :
" Now go towards our

kraal to announce us, so that

when the child of the Rain-Lord

comes, she may not be put into

" Mwana wa Resa,
" Ndetere njaruxi yangu," etc.

A bene a mu nxira yabo
bawarayira-mo.

Mpa a kuamba ayi baxike mu
mulundu omwi basompe-ko
baka abo pesule, bajane kaiia-

muka kantu, rubemba rwenka
rwakaremya, (a}^ :

" Batata banxiya," etc.

Bacu ! . . . .

" Kwesu nko rubara," etc.

Sombi a bene bantu pataka

pataka bamana kubuka. Bacu

!

bakiba-ko.

Eryo baxa mulundu bafun-

duka, barukutixa a kurukutixa.

Eryo bajana a ku mixi yabo

kwafumpuka. " Ino nko ku
mixi yesu."

Eryo a kwine eryo bagumana.
" Ono tute kuya kuxika."

Mpa kwamba ayi abone kwa-
fwimpa ku muxi, waxikira ku-

tuma muntu wabo imiwi, ayi
" Webo kotantira ku muxi uye

ukatwambe, mwana wa Resa

ataxiki mu manda bulyo ya

bwisu, sombi ine ya kubumba
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a hut of grass, but into the

brick house, and let them white-

wash it."

The servant went.

A httle further, the man
looked behind, and again sang :

'' Child of the Rain-Lord,
'* Bring me my catskin," etc.

(as above).

Then longer strides than ever.

Then he sees that already a

great part of the neighbourhood

of his kraal comes out quite

clear. Then he sees even a

forest :
" Now," he says, " that

is the forest which is on this

side of our kraal, now I am
assuredly near." Then

:

" Child of the Rain-Lord," etc.

(as above).

The little man, then, good

gracious ! begins also to feel

really tired. Yet he swallows

up the distance more than ever.

Just when he reached the

forest, he found there a stream,

and near the stream a big tree :

" Now," he said, " this is the

very place where I sat down
the other day. To-day also

let me sit down a moment while

waiting for my wife."

ya kuxibulula, baye bakaxi-

bulule."

Kaxikira kantu kakaya.

Mpa kwamba ay' arange

pesule, ayi

:

" Mwana wa Resa,
" Ndetere njaruxi yangu," etc.

Eryo kawarayira-mo a ku-

warayira-mo kasankwa. Eryo

kabone ku mixi yabo kwafu-

mpuka a kufumpuka. Eryo, a !

kaubona a musansa. " Ono

ulya ngo wa ku mixi yesu, ono

ndananamina. ..."

" Mwana wa Resa," etc.

A kene eryo, bacu ! kakaam-

ba kuiiumfwa kulema kasankwa.

Eryo, bacu ! kari kulukutixa

a kulukutixa. . . .

Kuya mu kuxika mu musansa,

ajane ngu mulonga, A kuya

mukuxika pamwi pa cisamu,

ayi " Mpa ano mpo ndakekara.

A sunu nkare-wo panini n'inde

muka angu."

12th Song.

MOTHER OF LOADS.^s

When the child of the Rain-

Lord reached the stream, she

said : "Go ahead quietly, while

I take a bath here."

^^ This particular episode, as far as the impostor is concerned, is due to

Mumba, the mxraXoroiNjefenjere, No batd a murenda, etc. It is current all

over the Zambesi region, but is, generally, detached from the present tale.

NAMITEMBO.
(Ay' axike mwana wa Resa

ku mulonga, ayi " Ka muya
kabotu, nebo nsambe pano."
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The man went on with the

slaves behind him.

When he had gone a Uttle

distance, he heard a honey-

bird singing nee nee nee fice.

" Let me go and dig out some

honey," says the man, " while

my wife is still at the stream."

He goes to the place where he

has heard the bird singing,

thinking it may still be there.

... " No, he is gone."

Just then he hears it further

on, calling nee nee nee nee. Here

is the honey.

He extracts some, then comes

back to the road, and finds

there, as he thinks, his wife, but,

goodj^racious ! she is an im-

postor with all the cattle and

some of the slaves, and the

cat skin.

She says :
" Let us go, hus-

band, you have already ex-

tracted the honey, let us go."

She puts the honey on her

head, and they go.

The true bride, meanwhile,

there far behind, is also coming

at a good pace, accompanied

by other slaves and singing :

" Mother of loads ! Mother of

loads !

" On the road by which we go
** There is an impostor,

"With all the cattle
" All the slaves,
" All the herds,
" AU the beads,

Bainda a baxa pesule.

Be baxike mu nxira bebabo

bajane ngu maimba. Ngu nee

nee nee nee ... " Nje nka-

pande buci, muka angu uci-

samba."

Be baxike kulya, banumfwe

bo ku ntango nko bakaya
" Mpani mpo ari," tapo.

Banumfwe bo nee nee nee

nee, bajane mbu buci.

Bamane kupanda, bacu !

banoya bo mu kuxika mu nxira,

bajane, bacu ! ngii cimpara-

nya ^^ waroka, a mombe xonse, a

baxa bamwi, a njaruxi ya

nximba.

Ayi : "A twende, mwa-
panda kare buci, bebesu, ka

tuya."

A buci bayumuna.

Nkwakacara ba-nabwinga

kulya babika-ko. A baro

mwisule, a baro a bamwi baxa

babo. . . .

" Namitembo ! Namitembo !

" Mu nxira tuya
" Muli cimparanya
" A mombe xonse,
" Baxa bonse,
" Nama xonse,
** Bulungu bonse,

In it the daughter of the Rain-Lord calls herself Na-mitembo " Mother-of-
loads," probably to show sympathy with her slaves, who by this time feel the
weight of their loads.

^' Var. cimparamya.
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" All the brass,
" All the goods,
" All the clothes.
" Wait for me, that I may un-

deceive thee,
*' My husband,
" Wait for me, that I may un-

deceive thee,
" Mother-of-loads !

"

The young man then looked

behind, but saw his wife near.

He never suspected that it was

the impostor. Yet there at a

distance the song was going on.

" Wait for me that I may un-
deceive thee," etc. (as above).

At last they are on the out-

skirts of the village. People

from there come out to look in

the direction of the road and to

see over there coming with quick

steps not only their child, but

also the impostor behind. . . .

" The child of the Rain-Lord !

"

they say, " the child of the Rain-

Lord ! There she is on the point

of reaching our kraal. . . .

Quick ! sweep the house."

Good gracious ! How nicely

they have whitewashed it and

smeared it !
^^.

Meanwhile the husband puts

his foot into the precincts of

the village,

" Oh ! There is my child !

"

" Here I am, mother. The
porridge you cooked on that

day, has it cooled ?
"

" No, it still steams."

They go to take the cover off,

and steam comes out.

" Rubemba ronse
" Bubire bonse,
" Ngubo xonse.
" Mpembe nkuraye,

" Mulume wangu,
" Mpembe nkuraye,

" Namitembo !

"

Eryo karanga-ko kwisule

kasankwa, kamubona muka
akwe ngu uli pafwifwi. A
rimwi ngu cimparanya. Sombi
mwisule :

" Mpembe kuraye," etc.

Eryo a kwine ku mbari ku
muxi. A}^ kusompa-ko bari

ku muxi, bajane mbarya
batosa cikatauka mwana wabo
a cimparanya pesule. Be
" Mwana wa Resa ! Mwana wa
Resa ! Ngulya utoya kuxika

ku mixi yesu. Bacu ! A mu-
pya3dre mu rranda."

Bacu ! Bakaixibulula.

Eryo a mu muxi a bare kun-
kuru kuh bailina.

(" U !
" Mwana wangu mpo

ari !

"

Ayi " Mpo ndi, ma. Nxima i

mwakaponda yakaora ?
"

Ajd : " Tawu, icisunta."

Ngayi baifwekule bajane a

bwixi bwasukuma kare.^^

^^ The smearing is done on the floor with fresh cow dung, when it can be had.
'^^ This detail of the porridge still steaming is from Munje's version.
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He then finds that the house
of bricks has been built for his

wife.

But, as the impostor is going

to step inside, the mother-in-

law, looking closely, says : "Is
this really the daughter of the

Rain-Lord ? No, by my
mother, it is not."

The man, too, looking at her :

" O my wife," he says, " where

is my badge ?
"

" I have left it at the stream."
" Let me go and fetch it."

And he rushes out.

But, as he rushes out, a song

is heard to the west of the road :

" Mother of loads ! Mother of

loads !
" etc. (as above).

" Now look !
" says the

mother of the boy, " at the

people coming from that direc-

tion and singing."

Meanwhile the song goes on :

" There is an impostor . . .

" Wait for me that I may un-

deceive thee," etc. (as above).

Good gracious ! They just

see, heaven help me ! What !

They see the impostor pack off

as fast as she can, and into the

bush ! Look for her !

Now here is the true child of

the Rain-Lord reaching the

place in her turn, and with the

little feather on her head.

13th

LET US SIT DOWN.
When the child of the Rain-

Lord came in front of the house-

door, she sat down there outside.

Mpa kwamba ayi axike boobo
mu muxi ajane babumba manda
ya matafwari.

(Mpece kuya mu kunjira cim-

paranya, kumulangirixa banina-

xara :
" Ngu mwana wa Resa

uyu ? Ayi " Texi mwana
wa Resa, ma."

A rakwe ibaye " O muka angu,

ngara yangu yacara kuli ?
"

" Yacara ku mulonga."

Mpece " Nje nkairete."

A kuswa a rubiro.

Nkwakaswa, bailumfwe kum-
bo rya nxira :

" Namitembo ! Namitembo !

"

etc. (as above).

" A musompe ono bantu

batosa bwimba kooku. ..."

Kufiumfwa ayi

:

" Muli cimparanya . . .

" Mpembe nkuraye," etc.

Bacu 1 Babone bo, bacu !

kwa, babone bo cimparanya

kutukutukutuku rubiro mu
rundu purururum.

A rakwe mwana wa Resa

ngii waxika kale, a kapepe mu
mutwi.

Song.

KA TWIKARA.
Kuxika ba-Mwana wa

pansengwe bekara.

Resa
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Baya mu kureta mpwixi, ayi

Ono a benjire."

" What !
" said some one, " A ! Ino ba-mwana wa

" the lady child of the Rain- Resa abo, cut ! A mulete ca

Lord remain thus outside ! kubenjixa mu manda."
Shame upon us ! Quick !

Bring something to make her

step into the house."

They brought a cow, and,

when presenting the girl with

her, they said :
" Now let them

go in."

She went into the house, but

she remained there standing.

Then her husband sang :

" Child of God, give me my cat skin, with which I go about.
" I will not, child of Heavy-brain.^^
" Then let us sit down, child coming with water from the clouds.
" Let us sit down, child of Wood-cutter.^^
" Mwana iva Resa, kdmpa njaruxi yangu ya kwenda ayo.
" Ndakaka, jnwana wa Congo.
" Ka twtkara, mwana wa kuswa a manxi ku mayoha.
" Ka twtkara, mwana wa Ximutema-mharo."

Banjira, bari imfwi.

musankwa ayi

:

Mpece

A pa bulo

bamwikarika.

a bene bekara

Mpa
boobo

A nxima bareta.

kwamba ayi barete

nxima, ayi " A barye ba-mwana
wa Resa." Sobwe, barikum-

bata. . . .

On the mat she sat, and her

husband helped her to sit com-

fortably.

Then they brought porridge

and said :
" Here is some food

for the lady daughter of the

Rain-Lord." But she just

crossed her arms over her chest.

.... Then

:

" Child of God, give me my cat skin, with which I go about.
" I will not, child of Heavy-brain.
" Then let us eat, child coming with water from the clouds.
" We eat with the child of Wood-cutter."
" Mwana wa Resa, kdmpa njaruxi yangu ya kwenda ayo.
" Ndakaka, mwana wa Congo.
" Ka tulya, mwana wa kuswa a manxi ku mayoha.
" Tute kulya a mwana wa Ximutema-mharo."

They then started eating, A bene bajata kuna kulya.

and the porridge was all finished. A ine nxima yamana.

And then cattle were killed. Sombi xafwa mombe. Sombi

^° Mumba says that Congo " Heavy-brain " was the name of the mother,
and Ximutemamharo " Wood-cutter " the name of the father of the hero.
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All the people ate to their fill.

Next morning the mother

said :
" Now to-day brew some

beer for her." ^^

Beer was brewed and

bantu barya catamwa."
A bwine bwaca. Ayi " One

sunu mukakumbire bwarwa."

brought.

A bwine bwarwa butdkum-
bwa. Mpa kwamba ayi barete

bwarwa, ayi :

" Child of God, give me my cat skin, with which I go about.
" It is enough to inhale this aroma with the child of Wood-cutter.
" You ought to drink, child coming with water from the clouds.
" I will not, child of Thick-brain.
" At least give me my cat skin.
" Here, take thy cat skin, my husband."
" Mwana wa Resa, kompa njanixi yangu, ya kwenda ayo.
" Bate kwema a mwana wa Ximidema-mbaro

.

" Mulanwa, ?nwana wa kuswa a manxi ku mayoba.
" Ndakaka, mwana wa Congo.
" Kompa bo njaruxi yangu.
" A I Nji njaruxi yako, ibangu."

Of the beer itself at last she Bwine bate kubunwa a
drinks just a little. bwarwa.

14th Song.

I GO, I GO, MY LITTLE
BROTHER.

She remained there ten days.

Then she said :
" Here every-

thing is not all well. People get

drunk every day.^^ Take me
back to our own place. I do

not feel here as if I were at the

proper place. There are things

looking like incest. I cannot

bear it any longer. I, the

daughter of the Rain-Lord."
" O my wife," says the man,

" is that how you speak ? And

'NAYA, 'NAYA, KAKWASU.

Bekara nxiku rikumi. Eryo
be " Ono kuno ta kuxi kubotu.

(Batokorwa bwarwa nxiku
xonse). Nebo mukantore ku
mixi yesu. Nxikwe kubona-ko
kabotu. Kuli marwesa kuno.
Ndapenga ne mwana wa Resa."

" A ! O muka angu, mbo
wamba obo ! Baxikire bulyo.

^^ This is the beverage called bwarwa lit. " the weak have fought," much
more intoxicating than the one called funku, which word in song No'. VI. we
have translated by " wine."

^2 This mention of the beer as an explanation of the bride's displeasure is
due to Mumba.
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only just arrived ! . . . Now
what do you mean ? To go

back to your own abode ! First

get accustomed. When you are

accustomed, then you will go

back all right."

Next morning the husband

said :
" Let me just have a

look." The woman at once

said :
" I am going."

" You, my wife, how will you

go ?
"

" I go as I am, alone, if need

be."

She is up already . . . "My
wife, where are you going to ?

"

mo anu !

I

kuya ku mixi

yanu . . . ! Tanguna^s mwixi-

bire. Mpa kwamba ayi mwixi-

bire, ndye mukaye kabotu."

Mpa kwamba ayi

mene " Ntoxikira
" Nebo nte kuya."

ibabo mu-
bo," ayi

Ajd " Webo, o muka angu,

utoya buyani ?"

Ayi " Ntoya bulyo, na mbi
nenka."

Baxikira kufiamuka
" Webo, o muka angu, utoya

kuH ?"

Ayi " Nt6ya kuli bata, kuli,

ba-Resa.

Mpa kuxikira kuilamuka,

muka abo waroboka.

" To my father, to the Rain-

Lord.
'

While the husband gets up,

the wife has already dis-

appeared.

There she is with her clothes

flying against the wind, and the

husband from behind just hears

this song :

"I go, I go, httle brother.

Chorus.—" Sins have sucked me dry."
•

' Near pools, is it not where I sleep ?
^^

—

Chorus.
" Mother-in-law, did you want me to commit incest ?

" Naya, 'naya, kakwasu.—Mirandu yankunamina.
" Ku maxiha te koondara ! ,, ,,

" Mmnaxara, wa77ihona marwesa ?"
,,

Mpa kwamba ayi akwempere
akwempere, baro bebabo pesule

bafiumfwe :

^*

—

Chorus.

She simply goes on, her

clothes continuing to fly against

the wind, the husband follow-

ing from a distance and calling :

" Come back, come back.

kuk-Eryo bakwempera
wempera.

Eryo a baro barumi mu mu-
konkero :

" Bwera, bwera,^^

63 Var. " Near dregs of beer is it not where I sleep, ku maxiwa te koondara ?
"

So the pools abhorred by the daughter of the Rain-Lord seem to be made from
dregs of beer.

6* Mumba says that this question refers to the beer which the mother-in-law

had ordered to be given to the bride.
65 Bwera " come back " is from Rungwe for Mukuni bora.
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" Finder of cowries and beads,

" Finder of brass-coils."

Her clothes there are still

flying. So again the husband

on her track behind :

" Come back come back," etc.
" I go, I go, my little brother,"

etc.

She goes faster and faster

with her clothes flying. At last

she sees over there the rise on

which stands their city. And
then too lightning upon light-

ning. " Now," she says, " over

there that is the true abode of

my father. And his voice too,

is it not thunder ?
"

" Yes," she adds, " that

truly is my father." ^^

She then was seen trotting.

She sang again :

" I go, I go, little brother," etc.

The husband now sees the

wife trotting and ever trotting,

while he feels himself dying

from exhaustion. Neverthe-

less, he calls :

" Come back, come back," etc.

He just hears :

" I go, I go, my Httle brother,"

etc.

He too then trots and trots

without stopping. Then he too

hears the thunder rolling.

Though exhausted, he calls

again from behind :

" Come back, come back," etc.
" I go, I go, my little brother,"

etc.

" Rubona-mpande na maru-
ngu,

" Rubona-nsambo.

Eryo bakwempera a kuk-

wempera. Eryo a baro bana-

rumi mu mukonkero :

" Bwera, bwera,
" 'Naya, 'naya, kakwasu," etc.

Bakwempera a kukwempera
eryo. Eryo ka babona a kulya

ku mixi yabo kwatuntauka.

Eryo ka babona kuli bya bya
bya bya bya bya ... " Ono
nko kulya nko kuli bata nkwece.

A te kwamba ayi nko kuku-

kuma ?
"

Ayi " Mbo mbata mbece abo."

Basensera, ayi

:

" 'Naya, 'naya, kakwasu,"

etc.

Eryo abone eryo wasensera

a kusensera mwanakaxi. Eryo
a baro bebabo pesure a baro

bafwa ntabara. Ayi

:

"Bwera, bwera," etc.

Kunumfwa ayi

:

" 'Naya, 'naya, kakwasu,"
etc.

A karo kasensera a kusensera

eryo. Eryo ka akukuma a ku-

kukuma, a karo kakafwa nta-

bara pesule. Ayi

:

*' Bwera, bwera," etc.
" 'Naya, 'naya, kakwasu," etc.

^^ Note that the child of the Rain-Lord thinks only of her father, while the
child of vulgar origin remembers only his mother.
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Neither of the two gives up

trotting. The child of the Rain-

Lord then sees the city itself

beginning to stand in front of

her. She is just going to reach

it. So she sings again, while

going up the rise :

" I go, I go, my little brother,
" Sins have sucked me dry,"

etc. (as above).

And the man takes up the

song as before :

" Come back, come back,
" Finder of cowries and beads,
" Finder of brass coils."

At last the wife jumps into

the city.

Seeing her come in this

fashion, her people greet her :

" So you have put in an appear-

ance ?
"

'*
I have put in an appear-

ance. ... Ha ! Enough !

"

She just sits down.

Good gracious ! The man
comes too. ... " Now," he

says, " I shall not go back to

my mother's." He settles there

for good.®'

And now the Httle story is

finished . . . altogether finished.

I am MwANA Mbirika, the

child of I-glorify.6^

Eryo kabasensera bobire a

kusensera. Eryo ka abona
mwana wa Resa a muxi wa-

boneka. Eryo, bacu ! kuya
mu kuxika. Mpa kwamba ayi

atuntuke, ayi

:

" 'Naya, 'naya, kakwasu,
" Mirandu yankunamina," etc.

A rakwe ayi :

" Bwera, bwera,
" Rubona-mpande na marungu
" Rubona-nsambo."

Eryo baxikira mu muxi kun-

kulu.

Mpa kwamba ayi baxike

boobo. ... " Mwaboneka ?
"

" Ndaboneka . . . U ! Mbo-
bulya."

Bacu ! Baxikira bulyo, nkwi-

kara bulyo.

Bacu ! Eryo baxikira bulyo

a musankwa. " Ono te nkaye-

ko kuli bama." Mpece a

kwikara wekarira a rimwi.

A kwera ono keera.

Ndime Mwana Mbirika.

^^ The Sena version ends as follows :
" Now, when God rains {sic), if we hear

thunder, we say that it is Zunguza clapping hands to his father-in-law, and
when soon afterwards we hear again Rh,Rh,Rh,Rh, that is God acknowledging
his son-in-law's clapping of hands."

63 (a) Mbirika, lit! " I glorify " is said by the Bene-Mukuni to be one of the

names of God, and so are many words formed in the same manner, such as

Nkomexa " I bring to perfection," Nkocexa " I give thee rest," Njereka " I

measure," etc. Such names describing God under one of his attributes are

changed into proper names of persons by prefixing to them Mwana " child,"

as Mwana-Mbirika, Mwana-Nkocexa, etc.
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{h) In this country there is a bird called " the son-in-law of God," mukwe
wa Resa, or mukwe Reza. I do not see that it has anything in common with
the hero of this story. It is said to announce the coming of the rainy season.
See about it Jacottet's Textes Soubiya, pp. 128 and 151. Only note that there
sonda inivula does not mean properly, as Jacottet thinks " Jeter les osselets

pour la pluie," but " guess the rain." In Subiya, as in Tonga, Bwine-Mukuni,
etc., sonda is the proper word for " guess." In Bwine-Mukuni " a prophet "

is mu-sonda.

(c) In this tale, as in others, the narrators take, of course, all the liberties

of fiction, but, even so, there are in it too many details reminding one of the
authentic story of Moses to allow us to reject as entirely absurd the notion that
some parts of it sound like an echo, however faint, of Mosaic traditions.

We have, in suggestive combination, a chief ordering the murder of new-
born boys, a boy taken to the river and deposited there in some sort of cradle,
a woman taking care of him, and the very mother of the boy knowing all about
it, while a near relation, called Drum or Drums, is also in the secret. There
is also a wonderful feather with some of the magic power of Moses' wand.
Then the filth which blocks the way of our hero makes one think of the
plagues of Egypt. The river Putu, which he has to cross, is said to be some-
where in the direction of Egypt. Here, as in Exodus, we have a high mountain
and a plague of snakes. By our hero, as by Moses, the Lord is found on a high
mountain. In both narratives lightning and thunder play an important part.

In both narratives the hero, to secure the treasure upon which he has set his
heart, has to go twice to the mountain of God.

And after all, what did the author of the original tale mean by speaking of
" a daughter " or " the daughter " of God " coming with water from the
clouds ? " It is quite possible that he may have meant " the law of God "

given to the hero amidst thunder and lightning. A number of passages of the
tale are evidently meant to teach certain Mukuni laws supposed to come from
God. And one of its notable features is that the sight of wrongdoings is

enough to make the daughter of God run away.

What is beyond doubt is that the present narrators have not sought their
inspiration in the Bible. They are perfectly illiterate, and the principal
narrator, Mwana Mbirika, has probably never entered a church.

Just as this is going to press I note in Anthropos (1909, p. 946), the
following observation of Father Trilles : "In our Northern Farr tribes, far

from all European infiltration, in villages which had never seen a white face,

I found a legend in which the principal actor. Bingo, saviour of his people whom
he frees from the persecutions of an enemy nation and whom he leads
through a thousand dangers to the land they are going to occupy, reminds one
strongly of the Moses of the Bible. ..."





SECOND PART.

TALES IN RHODESIAN TONGA.

I.—DRUM, YOU HAVE HURT ME.

N.B.—This is yet another version of the tale BRANCH OFF, BLAZE OF
FIRE. It is given here to provide the reader with the opportunity of observing
how easily animals in folk-lore are substituted for persons, since we find here
an allegorical crocodile taking the place of the little old woman of the preceding
versions.

By the way, a considerable difference may be noted between the different
deposits of folk-lore among the different tribes of the Zambesi region. The
Bene-LIukuni, being settled on the highlands, far from the great waterways,
have scarcely any tales of animals, except two or three evidently imported.
Their own tales are practically all about human beings. The Ba-Tonga and
Ba-Sukulumbwe, living partly on the highlands, partly on the great rivers
Zambesi and Ivafue, have mostly tales of human beings, but also a fair number
of animal stories. Among the tribes settled on the great Zambesi waterway,
the Ba-Luyi, Ba-Subiya, Ba-i^ayi, A-JvTungwe, A-Sena, A-Podzo, etc., the
tales of animals seem to predominate. For the Subiya and the Luyi tales
see Jacottet's Textes Sonbiya and Textes Louyi. My own collection of Lower
Zambesi folk-lore is still awaiting publication.

This is what the people of old ^ did. When they had done what
has been said,^ the following prohibition was made by the king :

" Do not give birth to any more girls. If ever a girl be born, let

her be strangled."

Then first a boy was born. He was called Drum
It also happened that the sister-in-law of Drum's mother gave

birth to a girl. She was told to do away with her.

This she refused to do. She went and deposited the child near

the river, a few steps from a crocodile, to whom she said :
" Here

is this child, rear her up for me."

The child grew at the crocodile's abode. When she was grown,

boys herding goats, and Drum among them, appeared there. The
crocodile said : "Go and tell your aunt that her child is grown up.

Let her bring meal for her."

So Drum went and told his aunt. She then began to grind meal.

She ground and ground before the dawn of day. She then took

1 No such mention of people of old is generally made at the beginning of Tonga
tales. Why this novelty here ?

2 Nearly every tale is supposed to be the continuation of another. It reminds
one of In illo tempore of the Sunday gospels.
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the meal, went, and found the child full grown and beautiful. The
daughter received the meal from the hands of her mother. Then
they cooked the porridge and ate it together.

After that the mother said :
" Crocodile, lend me this maid of

yours to show me the way out. She will leave me on the shore

there, and come back."

The daughter showed her mother the way. When they came to

the shore, the mother said :
" Now go back, otherwise the herd-

boys will see you."

The daughter retraced her steps, transformed herself into a ntengwa

bird,^ and went towards a hole, into which she entered. The boys

at once approached stealthil}^ ... " Look, look, there is a little

ntengwa bird which has gone into a hole."

They went and tried to drive the little bird out with sticks by
poking and poking. While they were at it, there it started singing :

" Drum, you have hurt me with a stick."

Chorus.—Nzanini ? Nzanini ? *

" What is that ? Drum, you have hurt me.
" There in your city the lord said
" That no girls should be born,
" Only such children should be born as can herd cattle.

" What is that ? Drum, you have hurt me."
The child Drum was crying.^ The other boys asked :

" What did

the bird say ?
"

" It says it is I."

*' Say, mates, what is the matter with the little bird ?
"

" It says it is I. It says : Drum, you have hurt me. In your

city, lord, no girls are born, only such children are born as can herd

cattle."

Drum's companions then said :
" Cousin, you are mistaken. Do

not cry for such a trifle. . . . Go, Drum."

They went on poking, poking, the little bird singing meanwhile :

" Drum, you have hurt me with a stick," etc. (as above).

Having sung thus, it came out ..." Cousins," they said, " let

us leave the little bird alone, since it has come out at our bidding."

They turned away, the bird doing the same through the air. As

it flew thus away, it went to the crocodile's home.

2 Apparently a sort of parrot.
* I understood the narrator to say that Nzanini means something like

" Dance in a ring." but more probably it is a metathesis for nza nini} " What
is that ? ", nifii ? " what ? " being the word borrowed from Nungwe which
occurs in another version of the same tale [sanda, sanda, rivando).

^ Tonga children are comparatively sensitive and natural. A Mukuni boy
would not be described as shedding tears in a case like this.
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Then Drum said :
" Look here, fellows, I am going to tell my uncle

about this thing."

So he went to his uncle :
" Father," he said, " a little bird has

frightened me. It was saying it is I."

" Indeed ! How is that ?
"

" It said : Drum, you have hurt me with a stick. In your city,

the lord said that no girls should be born, only such children as are

good to herd cattle."

The uncle said :
" We will go there to-morrow morning, and you

will show us."

Next morning they went at sunrise. The mother, for her part,

had gone already, and there, at the crocodile's abode, had gone

under the rock. ... " My child, come ; by mother ! let us go.

Show me the way." Just at that moment the father was on the

bank.

There he appears already. He then hears : "Go back, child.

Drum and his companions will see you. Turn away."

WTiile going back thus, she had already become a ntengwa bird.

The father, from the bank, was looking fixedly. . . .

" There is the ntengwa, mates," say the children, " there is the

ntengwa, there is the ntengwa. It has gone into the hole."

They poke into it. When Drum does it too, there comes forth

the song :

" Drum, you have hurt me," etc. (as above).

Then the father said :
" Let us leave it alone now, to-morrow we

will bring cattle. . ,
."

At daybreak the herd-boys took the goats out. They also, the

father and the mother, left early together with a boy leading cattle

with v/hich to redeem the girl from the crocodile.

As they came near the shore, the servants remained in the bush,

but the mother went on to take meal to the child.

When they had finished eating, she said :
" Now show me the

way."

The child showed her the way. Then, as they came to

the bank, there they found people, who surrounded her, and

together got hold of her. She screamed and screamed. She then

changed herself into a young eagle. . . . Again she changed herself

into a grown-up eagle. ... " Let me go, let me go."

She then pushes on towards the crocodile. He, on his side, says :

*' Let me have a look at my wife."
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So the crocodile too comes forth :
" You there in the west," he

says, " there is Hght in the sky." ^

(Then confused sounds are heard) :
" No ! No ! No ! . . .

My child ! . . . O mother there ! . . . My child ! . . .

Crocodile, hold off. ..."

To the crocodile they gave a cow and a bull, and an ox besides.''

That is the end of the story.

^

(in tonga.)

WANCISA . . . NGOMA.

Nzi bakacita ba karekare.

Bacite boobo, kwategwa ku mwami " Mutani kuzyari basimbi,

ka muzyara basankwa. Uti azyarwe musimbi bakamusine."

Eryo umwi mwanakazi wazyara musankwa. Kwategwa " Nduwe
Ngoma izina ryako."

Eryo umwi mwanakazi, mulamunina, wazyara musimbi. Eryo

kwategwa " Ukamusine."

Ngo wakaka kumujaya. Waya kumutula ku mulonga kuli

ciwena. Uti " Ngo 0301 mwana, kondisaninina."

Sitare wati " Reta nkusaninine."

• i.e., " Don't you fear God ?

' Here we have a good example of how the personification of animals in tales,

or rather, the animalising of persons, leads to fantastic absurdities. In the
Mukuni tale " Branch off, blaze of fire," the saviour of the child is a woman,
and in her case a reward in cattle is natural enough. Here the saviour is a
crocodile, and no doubt the tale means a true crocodile, not a person whose
proper name is Crocodile. Now, a crocodile would always, no doubt, appre-
ciate the gift of an ox, but it may well be asked whether the donors of the
bull and the cow expected them to be used for breeding purposes.

In tales somewhat similar to this, but current among other tribes than the
Bene-lMukuni, the absurdity is pushed still further under the influence of

superstition. A cow and a bull are sacrificed to the spirit of the water from
which the girl is rescued. See in my Compar. Gr. of Bantu the Xosa tale,

Tanga-lo-mlibo, p. 320.

* This tale was phonographed at the Chikuni Mission, Northern Rhodesia, first

in 1906 from the mouth of a little girl called Karinda, then again in 1908 from
the mouth of the little girl Miyanda. Both texts are practically identical.

The story, as told in these versions, seems to be localised at Sesheke, which
a few 3'ears ago had a bad name among the Tonga people, when the Barotse
rulers had not yet imbibed those Christian principles on which Yeta III. now
prides himself. This appears from the Sekololo word hasezana " girls " in-

instead of Tonga basimbi in the verse " No girls are born."
I have heard, but not recorded with the phonograph, a version of this story

in which the crocodile is described as adorning the little girl with all sorts of

cowries, pearls, and other ornaments found in the water, in the hope of winning
her as his wife.
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Mwana wakomena kuli ciwena. Akomene boobo, basika basim-

pongo beembera a Ngoma. Sitare wati " Ka muya mukaambire
banoko kuti " Mwana wanu wakomena," baze kumuletera busu."

Waya kubaambira Ngoma banina. Nko kuziya banina. Baziya

baziya kuciri busiku. Batora busu, baya kujana mwana wakomena
kare. Watambula banina busu. Abatambuleboobo, bajika balya.

Kabera banina bati " Sitare ndabire muntu wako andisindikire.

Uya kujoka arya atara."

Musimbi wabasindikira bailina. Asike atara, banina bati " Lino

kojoka, mwana angu, barakubona beembera."

Wajoka waba ntengwa, waya kunj ira mu bwina . Eryo bamuberera
basankwa ..." Nka karya, nka karya kanga ntengwa, kanjira

mu bwina."

Baya kukasoma, bakati coko coko. Eryo, bakasome boobo,

karaimba :

" Wancisa a kasamo, Ngoma.—Nzaiiini ? Nzanini ?

" Nzanini, Ngoma, ncisa ?

*' Mu munzi mwanu munene :

" Ta muzyarwa basezana,^
" Muzyarwa beembera rpombe.
" Nzanini, Ngoma, ncisa ?

"

Warira mwana Ngoma. Kwategwa " Waamba kutyani ?
"

" Waamba ndime."

" Kaba a nzi ka3aini, no barombwana-ma ?
"

" Waamba ndime, Waamba kuti : Ngoma, ncisa. Mu munzi

mwanu munene : ta muzyarwa basezana, muzyarwa beembera

mombe."

Barombwana-nina baamba kuti " Musa, wabeja . . . Reka
kulira. ... A kanini buyo ! Koya, Ngoma."

Bakasomasoma, bakasomasoma. Kari kwimba :

" Wancisa a kasamo, Ngoma," etc. (as above)

^

Kaimbe boobo, kazwa. Kwategwa " Basa, ka tusiya kayuni

katuzwida."

Baunka, kauluka kayuni. Kauluke boobo, kaunka kuli ciwena.

Eryo Ngoma waamba kuti " Nda kwamba kuli tata, no barom-

bwana-ma."

Waunka kuli uxi ..." Tata, kandiyosya kayuni. Kari

kwamba ndime."

" A ! Kari kutyani ?
"

^ Basezana, Sekololo= Tonga basimbi.
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*' Kati : Wancisa a kasamo, Ngoma. Mu munzi mwanu munene :

ta muzyarwa basezana, muzyarwa beembera irombe."

Kwategwa " Tuzoo kuunka junza, ukatutondezye."

Junza baunka bwaca . . . Bakaunka kare a biro bafiina.

Baunke boobo kuli sitare oko, benjira mu 'bwe ..." Mwana
angu, kobora, bama, twende, utusindikire. . .

."

A uxi a mbari . . . Ngo wasika kare uxi ..." Joka, mwana
angu, barakubona ba-Ngoma. Kopiruka."

Ajoke boobo, waba kare ntengwa. Uxi ularangisya a mbari. . .

'* Ngo oyo ntengwa, no barombwana-ma, ngo oyo ntengwa, ngo oyo

ntengwa, wanjira mu bwina."

Bari kucokosa . . . Akacokose Ngoma :

" Wancisa a kasamo, Ngoma," etc. (as above).

Kwategwa " Tumuleke rino, junza tukarete mombe. . .
."

Bwaca, bazitora mpongo beembera, a rabo banina bafuma a uxi,

a umwi musankwa ujisi mombe zya kuzi kulungira sitare.

Basika ku mulonga. Eryo bantu basyara mu xokwe. Basyare

boobo, banina batora busu ku mwana abo.

Bamane kulya, kwategwa " Ndisindikire."

Abasindikire boobo, bajana bantu atara. Bamujata vu. Bamu-

jate boobo, wabanduka musika . . . wabanduka musika. . . .

" A mundireke ... a mundireke."

Kutora kuli sitare. Sitare a rakwe " Ndikabone ku muka angu."

Sitare a rakwe wazwa " No muli kumb6', kujulu ngwarungwaru."
" Akaka ! . . . Akaka ! . . . Akaka ! "—Mwana angu, mayo !

Mwana angu !

"—Sitare, kaka !

"

Bama ! Bamutora ! . . .

Sitare bamupa mombe z3^obiro, mucende a mpwizi, a musune.

Bamutore boobo, baamba kumunjizya mu manda mwabo. Nka

kano kasimpa.

KaRINDA + MiYANDA.

II._I DONT WANT TO.

This is what people used to narrate.

She went to the water and there found a child of the temple,^

which she took home. On her arrival there she said :
" My luck !

I have picked up a child for myself."

1 " Child of the temple," mwana wamarende. The marende are totheBa-

Tonga what the church is to us, that is, the place where they assemble for

divine worship, particularly after the first rains. Children sent by God to be

His messengers are supposed to be found occasionally in such spots, brought

down by the ram from the sky. They are by that very fact bdme " kings."
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Asjfor the husband, he said :
" All right, we are thankful."

The woman ground meal and cooked porridge, then said to the

child : " Come, mother, ^ let us eat. The child answered with

this song :

" I don't want to,

" Because I don't hke it

" That you should speak respectfully of ugly luck,
" L-1-l-luck, yes, ugly l-l-l-luck.^

" Luck has pufted cheeks."
" Pray, mother, come, let us eat. . .

" I don't want to," etc. (as above).

When they had finished eating, they went to bed ..." Pray,
come, mother, let us sleep. . .

."

"I don't want to," etc. (as above).

The woman said :
" What can be, tell me, the most engaging way

of addressing this child ? It refuses to sleep. To-morrow, friends,

I shall take it away. It has come to the point of scratching me."
" You don't say so !

"

" It is a fact. It has scratched me."

At this moment the nails buried themselves in the flesh. . . .

" Not that," said the woman, " come, mother, let us sleep."
" I don't want to," etc. (as above).

" Pray, mother, go and call somebody from the town."

So people from the town were called. Then a different woman
began to say :

" I pray you, mother, let us sleep. . .
."

'" I don't want to," etc. (as above).
" Come, I pray, otherwise you will be left alone, come."

" I don't want to," etc. (as above).

At dawn those people took the child to the lake, and wanted to

hide it in the sand where they had found it. When they reached

the place, the woman said : I pray you, mother, come, this is the

place where I found you. ..."
" I don't want to," etc. (as above).

The people then went into the lake, at a place where the water
was not yet deep, and began to say : " Pray, mother, come to this

place in the lake belonging to such as you " *
. . .

2 This child may in the narrator s idea have been a girl. But the fact of
calling it " mother " does not prove it, as this title is sometimes given also to
boys. Here the context shows that it was the tenderest appellation which
the woman could find. In not a few tales a boy of one version becomes a
girl in another version.

3 The narrator uses here the word corwe " luck," and rolls the r strongly,

apparently to show the child's horror for the very notion of luck. In English
a similar effect may be produced by trilling the /.

^ " The lake belonging to such as you." Throughout the whole of the Tonga
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" I don't want to," etc. (as above).

Going on and stopping where the water reached their waists, they

said : " Pray, mother, come as far as this. ..."
" I don't want to," etc. (as above).

On she went, stopping only when the water reached their

chests. . . .

" I don't want to," etc. (as above).

Further, letting only the top of the child's hair appear above the

water, they said :
" Pray, mother, this is the place, come. ..."

" I don't want," etc.

At this juncture all of a sudden the child got out of their hands,

dived, and went away into the depths.

Here stops the little story. The people went away with the

current.^

I am MlYANDA.^

(in tonga.)

NSEYANDL'
Mbu caninga.^

Waya ku menda. Waya kubweza mwana wa mu marende.

Watora ku munzi, waamba kuti " Corwe cangu ! Ndaribwezera

mwana."
A rakwe murumi uti " Mbubo, twakabomba."

Waziya, wajika nsima ..." Kobora, bama, tulye. ..."
" Nseyandi.
" Nseyandi

lore, all royal, including white, children are supposed not only to be born of,

but also to be at home in, the water. For this reason, when, a little further

on, this royal child plunges into the depths, it is not supposed to come to

harm, but simply to go home.
The very goods of the kings and " other " white people (the kings being

all considered to be white, no matter how black the}- are) are all supposed to

come up from the deep, or to come down from the sky with the rain. My
attention was called to this detail by Mr. Sykes, late of Livingstone, who saw
in it a confirmation of my theory regarding the Sabaean origin of part of the

Lower Zambezi folk-lore. See " The Sabaeans on the Zambesi ' in the Pro-

ceedings of the Bulawayo Scientific Assoc, June, 1905.
s " With the current." Distinguish in Tonga between the too verbs bdunka

and bdunkira. The first means simply " they went away "
; but the second,

being what may be called compositive, means " they went away with the

current."
^ This was phonographed in January, 1906. The little girl, Miyanda, was

then about 12 years of age. The Tonga dialect she speaks is Bue.
' Nseyandi, Sekololoized from Tonga Nsiyandi.
^ Cdninga. Here ci, as often happens in Bwine-Mukuni, means some

indefinite people " (French on).
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" Azootete c6rrwe-na,^
" Corrwe, e !

" E ! C6rrwe-na.
" Caborromana corrwe."

" Akaka ! Kobora, bama, tulye."

Baya a bulo bamana kulya ..." Akaka ! Kobora, bama,
toone. . .

."

" Nseyandi," etc. (as above).

Kwategwa " 05ru mwana atetegwe ani, no benzuma ? Wakaka
koona . . . Nzoo ku mutora junza mwana 0501, no benzuma.
Wakoma kunamatula."

" Akaka !

"

" Wakoma kunamatula."

Imwi mara abira mu nama ..." Akaka ! Kobora, bama,
toone. . .

."

" Nseyandi," etc. (as above).
" Akaka ! Bama, mukaite bari mu munzi."

Baya kwita bari mu munzi. A umwi wakoma kuti " Aka !

kobora, bama, toone. ..."
" Nseyandi," etc. (as above).

" Bora, akusij-e. Kaka, bama, bora. ..."
" Nsej^andi," etc. (as above).

Imwi bwaca. Bamutora ku ziba. Baya ku musisa a museye
nko bakamujana. Bakoma kusika ..." Aka ! Bama, kobora,

mpo ndakujana. ..."
" Nseyandi," etc.

Imwi banjira mu ziba, menda nku aciri mafwifwi. Bakoma kuti
" Akaka ! Bama, kobora mpa awa mu ziba rya kwanu. . .

"

" Nseyandi," etc.

Imwi batana mu cibuno ..." Akaka ! Bama, kobora, mpa
ano."

" Nseyandi," etc.

Imwi batana mu camba. . . ,

" Nseyandi," etc.

Imwi basiya kasusu ..." Akaka ! Bama, mpa ano, kobora."
" Nseyandi," etc.

Imwi basika akati ..." Akaka ! Bama, kobora, mpa ano ino."
" Nseyandi," etc.

" Akaka ! Ino mpa ano, bama, kobora."

Byu ! Kabira kaunka mu nkumbwi.
Nka kano kasimpa. Bantu baunkira.

Ndime Miyanda.
^ Covruje for corisje. .See above, note 3.
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III.—HOW THICK THE BUSH IS TO-DAY !

They found a child and kidnapped it. Then, holding it fast,

they took it in the direction of their country, far, far away. Soon

there came the mother singing :

Mother :
" How thick the bush is to-day !

Raiders :
" Let us walk in the path.

Mother : " How thick the bush is to-day !

Raiders : " Let us walk in the path.

Mother :
" My child, I am afraid
" They are far already.

Raiders :
" Let us walk in the path.

Child :
" There are thorns !

Raiders :
" Let us go carefully, let us walk in the path.

Child :
" O master !

Raiders : " Let us go carefully, let us walk in the path." ^

Once more on she went and went and went. ... " You friends,

have you not found a child of mine ? Did you not pass some people

here dragging a child ?
"

The answer was :
" Some have passed."

O mother ! Mother ! Mother ! There goes my Httle sister,

singing as before :

" How thick the bush is to-day !
" etc. (as above).

She goes inquiring from everyone along the road.

mother ! Mother ! Mother ! At last she comes up to them

and says :
" Well now ! Where are you taking my child to ?

"

" We are just taking it along with us, that is all."

Once more :
" Friends, by my mother, give me my child."

They said :
" There it is." And thej^ handed it to her.

The mother then walked, and walked, and walked, until she

chanced to see some httle girls near the river. She shouted to

them :
" You, little girls, there is a mate for you, take care this

time."

They said :
" We will take care."

The mother went on to the village, while the girls, finding a log

of glowing wood, began to cut firewood, saying : " Let us roast

something and eat."

1 One should hear from the phonograph with what fervour the narrator

sings these words. She is a woman called Nanuka, of Fwenuka's kraal, Chikuni

Mission. She was herself, when young, taken into slavery from place to

place. So she knows something of what were the horrors of those raids which,

thank God ! are now a thing of the past. She is not particular about the

words which fit her songs best, be they foreign or not. Every Bantu poet is

supposed to have the gift of tongues.
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O mother ! Mother ! Mother ! There was the child, they

began to roast it, while they sang :

" Fat baby is dripping juice.

Chorus.—" Take it out of the fire.

" How succulent will be fat baby !

" This is what is called a fat baby."

They ate and ate. Having finished eating, they began to carry

the bones wrapped like a baby on the back. Thus loaded, they

went on, and on, and on, singing :

" The scales of the belt of Father-of-thorns !

Chorus.—" It rings, the belt, the belt of scales, it rings.
" The scales of the belt of Father-I-carve !

Chorus.—" It rings, the belt, the belt of scales, it rings.
2"

Once more they went on ... " What is that, friends ? The little

girls singing thus ! WTiat are they saying ? . It sounds as if they

had eaten their mate. Silence ! Listen ! Do they not say that

the belt of Simbeza is ringing ? . . . Now enough ! Let them go,

we shall listen. ..."
" The scales of the belt," etc. (as above).

mother ! Mother ! Mother ! On they went and went, till

they appeared from the west and sat down. ... " You children,

where are you taking your mate to ?
"

Being thus seated towards the v/est, first they keep silent, then

they sing :

" The scales of the belt," etc. (as above).
" Now no more ! Where are you carrying my child to ? Give me

my child which you have eaten. You are going to die."

When it began to grow dark, they went to sleep (together in one

hut), but soon there came a swarm of Uttle birds who pecked at

them and ate them up bit by bit.

This is the end of the little story.

1 am Nai^uka.

(in tonga.)

KUKWE? KUKWE RERO ?

Bajana mwana, baamba kumujata. Bamujate boobo, bamu-

tora kulibo kulekule. Babora bafiina baza bwimba :

2 The clashing of the bones reminds the little girls, as we may suppose, of

certain belts to which are attached scales of tortoises and others.
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Kukwe ! Kukwe rero 1

^

Siende mu nzira.^

Kukwe .! Kukwe rero !

Siende mu nzira.

Mwana, ndiyowa

Catara kare.^

Siende mu nzira.

Mamvwa !

Siendeende siende mu nzira.

Nkambo !

Siendeende siende mu' nzira."

Erimwi beenda beenda beenda . . .
" Ta mwanjanina mwana

wangu, no benzuma ? Ta baindi bajisi mwana ?
"

Bati " Bainda."

Ma ! Ma ! Ma ! Erimwi beenda bace angu. Baimba kare :

" Kukwe ? Kukwe rero ?
" etc.

Baya bubuzyabuzya.

Ma ! Ma ! Ma ! Baya kubajana. Bati " Mutora kuli mwana

wangu, ma ?
"

3 Revo, borrowed from Sori= Tonga snno " to-day." Kukwe " dense bush

:Mukuni ru-kwe.
* Siende, Sikololo for Tonga twende " let us go."
5 Tara, word formed from Sori tan " far "=Tonga ranipa.
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" Twamujata buyo."

Erimwi " No benzuma, a mundipe mwana wangu, ma."

Bati " Ngo oyu." Bamupa,

Beenda, beenda, beenda, baswangana basimbi ku mulonga . . .

" No basimbi, ngo mwenzinokwe, ka muterera."

Bati " Tulaterera/

Baya kusika banina ku munzi, basimbi bajana cisisi ca muliro,

baamba kuteba nkuni, bati " A tuyoke tutye."

Ma ! Ma ! Ma ! Ngo mwana baamba kumuyoka. . . .

" Catunda cana."
" Cimanse a muliro.

—

Chorus.
" Cabota cana. ,,

" Eci cana !

Barya, barya, barya. Bamane kulya, baamba kubara bufwafwa.

Babare boobo, beenda, beenda, beenda. Baraimba :

" Buyowere bwa Simamvwa,
" Bularira buyowere, buyowere bularira.

" Buyowere bwa Simbeza,
" Bularira buyowere, buyowere bularira."

Beenda erimwi . . . "No benzuma, basimbi baimba boobo

baimba-nzi ? Baimba inga mwenzinina bamulya buyo. Bude !

A muswirire ! Te mbabo baamba kuti buyowere bwa Simbeza

bularira ? Ino mbubo, kabaya, tuzoo kubaswirira. ..."
" Buyowere bwa Simamvwa," etc.

Ma ! Ma ! Ma ! Beenda, beenda, beenda, basika kumbo . . .

" No bana, mutora kuli mwenziiioko ?
"

Bakare boobo kumbo barauzya . . . , baraimba :

" Buyowere bwa Simamvwa," etc.

'* Ino pe, mwana angu mulabara yi ? A mumpe mwana angu

ngu mwarya. Muya kufwa."

Kwaamba kusiya, baona, bwaamba kubarya buyuni.

Nko kano kasimpa.

Ndime Nai^uka.

IV.—CAMUNDARI.
As some girls were going to fish, a little boy followed them,

thinking that he would go and keep his eyes open there while they

fished.i

* In Tongaland fishing is done by men with spears, by women mostly with
baskets called myono.
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The girls drove him away again and again, saying :
" Boy, where

are you going to ?
"

He said : "I mean to follow you."

Once more they went on driving, driving him away. But he again

followed them.

When they came to the river they caught plenty of fish. But,

meanwhile, rain came. So they crossed the river. Then they saw
a house in the forest. The boy at once said : "Do you not see that

the path is broad ? It is not made by men, but by a beast."

The girls said :
" Boy, go back the way you came." He refused

to go.

As they came nearer to the house, the httle boy said : "Do you
not see how broad the doorw^ay is ?

"

They then saw horns and skulls of big gam.e ..." And these

horns !
" he said, " Look well, no man kills game like that. It

must be a beast that catches them, a Sizimwe." 2

The comment was :
" Never mind, let us go in." And in they

went.

Once inside they cooked and cooked fish. One of them then said :

" Give some to Camundari.^ That was the name of the httle boy.
He would not accept any.

When they had finished eating, night came. So they la\^ down
to sleep, but the boy Camundari sat down behind the entrance.

At midnight there came the owner of the house, who found the

entrance closed :
" There is a smell of human beings," he said.

" Open to me, open to me."

The boy from inside sang :

" Open ! No,
" Father of a beast,
" Father 01 short skins,
" Father of Mwiza,*

"I, I am Now-where-do-I-strike ?
"

Once more :
" Open to me, open to me. . .

."

" Open ! No," etc. (as above).

There was a jump, the door opened, and in came the Sizimwe,

who said :
" Give me, sir, this girl who is in the middle."

Then Camundari sang :

2 The Sizimwe is a fabulous beast of prey which does harm only in darkness

and is notorious for its gluttony. Jacottet has several tales about it (Textes

Louyi, pp. 49, 50; and Textes Soubiya, pp. 51-69).
' Camundari is a proper name which seems to mean " a trap," from mundari,

kind of wood ussd mostly for traps.
* " Father of Mwiza." This expression means " a heartless man."
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" They, no more than I, are to be eaten.
" They have just come from the court.^
" They are a bitter food.^
" I, I am Now-where-do-I-strike ?

"

Once more : " Give me, sir, give me this plump httle one."
" They, no more than I, are to be eaten," etc. (as above).

The beast went out when it was still dark. At daybreak, as they

opened the door, the boy said : Tell me now, did you hear the beast

that was here, the owner of the house ?
"

They said :
" Little boy, you are unbearable. That is a lie,

since we did not hear him. When was he here ?
"

The girls went to fish, while the little boy went to carve a drum.
He carved and carved. When night came, he came back and sat in

the house. He said : " Listen well to-night, do not sleep."

They said : " All right, we will listen."

Once more the Sizimwe came at midnight ..." Open to me, sir,

open to me. . .
."

" Open ! No," etc. (as above).

The Sizimwe then opened himself. ... " Give me, sir, give me
this plump one. ..."

" They no more than I, are to be eaten," etc.

This time again when the Sizimwe went out of the house, the boy
said : " Well, now, did you hear ?

"

They replied :
" Yes, we heard."

At daybreak, the boy went to carve his drum. He carved and
carved and chiselled until it was finished. He then came and put
the girls into it, saying : " Get into the drum."

They all went in, except one, who refused. This one he got in by
force.

Having them all in now, he took his drum, and went away with it,

leaving rotten fish behind.

The Sizimwe, meanwhile, had gone to call aU his mates, all the

snakes, all the crafty leopards, all the hons, all the wild dogs, without

forgetting the hyaenas. The beasts came and went into the house,

but found nobody inside.

They said :
" Where are the people you told us about ?

"

The hyaenas picked up the rotten fish and ate it.

Some one said :
" Let us follow their footprints."

* " From the court, mirumbe," lit. " from law-cases." Mirumbe is a Son
word=Mukuni mirandu.

* " They are a bitter food," i.e., they would fight for their life. Compare
the chorus kandiwandiwa in the tale " Kapepe.

M
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The Sizimwe then ran after them, the other beasts making a tail

behind him. At last they came up to Camundari carrying his drum,

and stopped him.

They asked him :
" Who art thou ? Who art thou ?

"

" I am Camundari."
" What art thou carrying on they shoulders, master ?

"

" A wretched heavy drum, that is all."

" Go along and beat it on the way."
" Boom ! Boom ! Boom !

"

'* Sound loud !

"

—

Chorus—" Camundari-mundari.'^
" I am a little child of Monga.^
" At our abode there are trees with big trunks."

Hearing this, the leopards went out of their ranks, and danced,

and danced. While they were dancing, the boy left them there

and disappeared.

When they had had enough of the dance, they said :
" Cousins,

where is he gone to, the man who was singmg here ?
"

They followed his footprints and came up to him. Once more

he sounded his drum, once more they danced, once more he left

them there, once more they went after him. But at last they lost

all trace of him.

Then, not finding him any more, they devoured their mate the

Sizimwe, sajdng :
" You have deceived us."

The boy reached his parents' abode, but found nobody at home,

every soul having gone to the fields. He then went into a hut with

his drum, and shutting himself inside, climbed up on to a pile of

firewood.

While he was there, his mother came, driven in by the rain, and

said :

*' Let me open, quick." Having opened, she said :
" Who

are you ?
'

'

Voices answered :
" We know you : you are Mwiza's mother,

and our own mother."

She ran out in haste like a rat, and said :
" Have you heard the

thing that has been speaking in the hut ?
"

' Here the girls, who are in the drum, are supposed to join in the chorus.

When the Tonga folk heard my phonograph, the first stories that came to

their memories were naturally those of children singing in drums. Every one

wanted to see the child concealed in the box of the instrument. These tales

seem to be common to most of the black tribes. I see one in EHis's " The
Yoruba speaking peoples." There it is Mr. Tortoise who puts inside his drum
a boy whose life he has saved. While Tortoise is drunk, the mothers of the

boy take him out and put a crow in his place.

8 In Jacottet's " Textes Soubiya," Monga is the hero of a tale somewhat
similar to our own Mukuni tale, " Let the Big Drum Sound," No. VI., but the

song given by Jacottet, pp. 172-174, is quite different from ours.
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Then came the husband saying :
" Child ! Child ! There has

been nothing speaking." So he added :
" Let me open, let me

open." And opening, he said : " Who are you ?"

" We know you. You are our father, the one who has begotten

us."

Then they went to consult a seer, who said :
" Perhaps that is

where your children, whom you had lost sight of, are hidden. Go
and kill a bullock on the doorway,^ and roast him for them."

Father and mother then came and killed an ox, and Camundari

came out of the hut, while the girls came out of the drum.^^

There stopped the little story at that event. ^^

(in tonga.)

CAMUNDARI.
Basimbi baya ku kuzera.^^ Eryo mulombwana wacirira . . .

" Ndikebere mu bazera."

Bamutanda basimbi, bamutanda. Bati " Mwana, uya yi ?
"

Ulaamba " Ndacirira fiwe."

Bamutanda, bamutanda. Mwana erimwi wabacirira.

Basika ku mulonga, bazera nswi zinji-zinji. Bazere boobo,

kwasika mvula. Bazabuka baya kubona manda iri mu saka.

Mwana wati " Ta muboni, ena ?, nzira yakomena ? Ti iri ya bantu,

nje ya mufiama."

Eryo basimbi bati " Mwana, kojoka, kojoka buyo." A rakwe

nko kukaka.

Basike eryo ku manda, mwana ulaamba "Ta mulangi mulyango
kukomena ?

"

Babona zyanza zya banama. Uti " A zyanza ezi zyonse, ena ?,

tesi muntu uzijaya pe, munama ngo uziruma, Sizimwe."

Kwategwa " Ka tunjira buyo." Baranjira.

Banjire boobo, bajika, bajika, bajika fiama. Kwategwa " 'Mupe

Camundari." Ndizina rya mwana. Wakaka.

^ The doorway is the Tonga altar. Some notes on this subject were pub-
lished in 1906 in the Illustrated Catholic Missions. I find a Chinese " Spirit

staircase " described in the Century Magazine, December, 1905. I wonder
whether the idea of this and that of the Tonga Spirit-doorway have not
a common origin.

^° This killing of an ox in order to bring the children out of the drum does
not look very natural. The narrator may have here mixed up his story with a
different one, in which children come out of the belly of the Sizimwe.

11 This story was told before the phonograph on March 9th, 1906, by
Syabusu, a man of Sukulumbwe origin, now living on the Chikuni Stream.

12 Zera, Ila for Tonga zuba " fish."
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Bamane kulya, kwasya, baona. Mwana Camundari wakara ku
mulyango okuya.

Eryo akati a busiku wabora ula a iranda, Sizimwe, wajana kuli-

jedwe ku mulyango. Uti " Kwanunka runtu runtu. Ndijarude,^^

ndijarude, bwene."

Uli mukati ulaimba :

" Ka mujarula ! Kaka !

" Syaa cinama,
" Syaa mapaya arerera,

" Sya Mwiza.
" Me ndime Romba-nguma-3dii ?

'"

Erimwi ' Ndijarude, ndijarude. ..."
" Ka mujarula ! Kaka !

" Syaa ciiiama/' etc.

I tu ! Wajarula, wanjira Sizimwe, wati " Ndabire, bwene,

muntu oyu uli akati."

Eryo Camundari ulaimba :

" A baro ta barigwa
" Bazwa kwa Mirumbe
*' Bararula,
" Me ndime Romba-nguma-yiii ?

"

Eiimwi " Ndabire eci, bwene, ndabire."

'"A baro ta barigwa,*' etc. (as above).

Wazwa mufiama kuciri busiku. Bwaca bajarula, ulaamba mwana :

" Ena ? Ta mumvwide munama wari-ko, ula a manda ?
"

Bati " Ulatusabira, mwana, wabeja, no twatamumvwa. Wari-

ko riri ?
"

Baya kuzera basimbi, mulombwana waya kubeza ngoma. Wabeza
wabeza. Kwasiya, wabora wazoo kukara mu manda. Uti " Ka
muswirira busiku mutaoni."

Bati " Mbubo, tulaswirira."

Erimwi wasika Sizimwe akati a busiku ..." Ndijarude, ndi-

jarude, bwene. ..."
" Ka mujarula ! Kaka," etc. (as above).

Wajarula ..." Ndabire eci, bwene, ndabire. . .
."

" A baro ta barigwa," etc. (as above).

Erimwi wazwa mu manda Sizimwe. Kwategwa " Mwamvwa,
ena ?

"

" Ndijarude=ndijarwide.
1* This form zoo, much used in Tonga, is for za kn. Thus wazoo hubarongera

is for waza ku kubarongera, lit. " he came to put them into ..." A con-

struction of the same sort at the beginning of this tale is bdya ku kuzera, lit.

" they went to fish."
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Mbo bati " Irrha, twamvwa."
Bwaca, mwana waya kubeza ngoma yakwe, wabeza, wabeza,

wabeza, wabeza, yamana. Iraane boobo ngoma, wazoo i* kiibaron-

gera, wazoo kubarongera, uti " Ka munjira mu ngoma." Banjira

bamwi,umw i wati kake. A rakwe wamunjizya. Abanjizye boobo,

wabweza ngoma yakwe, waunka, usiyide nswi zyabora.

Sizimwe wakaya kutamba benzinina, zyonse nzoka, tonse turuwe

zyonse nkaramu, bonse baumpe, a basuntwe. Babora banama
banjira mu manda. Banjire boobo, bajana taba mo.

Kwategwa " Mbari bantu mba wari kwamba ?
"

Basuntwe babweza nswi zyabora, barya.

Kwategwa " A tubatobere mu mukondo."

Wabatobera Sizimwe, a baro bamucirira bamucirira. Bayaku-

mwenzya Camundari ujisi ngoma yakwe.

Bamwenzye boobo, barabuzya " Nduwe ni ? Nduwe ni ?
"

" Ndime Camundari."
" Uyumwide-nzi, bwene ?

"

" Nco moma buya."
" K6ya uciumeume."

Eryo wati

:

" Ndum ! Ndum ! Ndum !

" Vuruma.—Ga-mundari-mundari.
" Ne ^^ kana ka Monga
" Kwesu kuli masamo."

Eryo bamwayika basiruwe, bazyana, bazyana. Bazyane boobo,

wabasiya mwana, waunka.

Bamane kuzyana, kwategwa " Basa, waya yi wari kwimba awa ?
"

Bamutobera, baya kumwenzya. Erimwi warizya ngoma, erimwi

bazyana, erimwi wabasiya, erimwi bamutobera. Bamutobere

boobo, bamuzimina.

Bamuzimine boobo, bamulya mwenzinina Sizimwe, bati " Watu-

cenjezya."

Mwana wasika ku munzi kwabo. Bantu taakwe kubajana, bari

ku munda. Waya kunjira mu manda a ngoma yakwe. Warijarira,

watanta a xaka.

Atante boobo, babora bafiina, yabawa mvula. Bati " Njarule,^^

njarule awa."

Bajarula, bati "Nduwe ni?"

Kwategwa " Tulikuzi kutegwa ndinwe bina-Mwiza,^' ndinwe

mwatuzyara."

15 ]sie = Tonga me.
^* Njarule= Tonga. ndijarule. Njarule is the Mukuni and Ila form.
1' Bina-Mwiza, Ila for Tonga hana-Mwiza= M\xknm bena-Mwinsa.
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Uti cu cu cu . . .
" Mulimvwide caambaula mu iranda ?

"

Wabora mwanarume, uti " Mwana ! Mwana ! Tawo caambaula

pe."

Erimwi mwanarume "Njarule, njarule,"

Wajarula ..." Nduwe ni?
"

" Tulikuzi kutegwa ndinwe tata, ndinwe mwatuzyara."

Eryo nko kuya ku kusonda. Kwategwa " Ndono nko kwari

bana banu bakazimide. Mukajaye musune a mulyango, muzoo
kubaumpaude."

Eryo bab6ra bazoo kujaya mombe. Eryo Camundari wazwa mu
ipanda, a basimbi bazwa mu ngoma.

Nka kano eryo kasimpa.

v.—I SHALL REVEAL THEE.

This is what was done by Sya-Mwiza with his child. . . .

At that time they went to hunt, but got no game whatever.

Finding himself thus in a sore plight, the man bethought himselt

of kiUing his child. He pulled out some fibrous bark to tie him up

with, and bound him by the neck to a tree. He then went further

with the intention of coming back.

On his return he found his child dead, strangled by the string.

He then skinned him and cut him into pieces, that they should

mistake him for meat at home.

To make doubly sure, he got a small hairy beast, then rubbed and

rubbed it against the flesh which he had cut up, making the hair

stick on it. After that, he strung the pieces together on a stick, put

the load on his shoulder and carried it on the way home.

As he carried it, a little bird came and sang :

" The father of Mwiza !
^

" He had left his child alone.

Chorus.—" In the forest."
" He afterwards tied him up along with a dirty hairy beast

Chorus.—" In the forest."
" Wiriryo ! ^ 1 shall reveal thee.
" Wiriryo ! I shall reveal thee."

1 " The father of Mwiza." This expression (in Tonga Sya-Mwiza, in Mukuni
Ixi-Mwinsa) seems to come naturally to the lips of storytellers every time

they speak of a heartless man. See the note 4 of the preceding tale.

2 Winryo may be Sukulumbwe (Ila) for Tonga We, rirye-o " Thou, eat

thyself." By my informants it is supposed to be an onomatopeia imitating

the whistling of the bird. In the Tonga folk-lore poetic freedom goes further

than borrowing words from any human language one may please. It has
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Hearing the little bird sing thus, the man put down his load and
chased and chased the importunate creature. Finally, giving up
the chase, he came back to carry his load. But once more the little

bird came and sang as before :

" The father of Mwiza !
" etc.

Once more he put down the load. Once more he drove the bird

away. Once more he took up the load. Once more the little bird

came back. When he had driven it away enough, and carried his

load enough, at last he reached the village.

The wife said :
" Father of Mwiza, where have you taken my

child to ?
"

He said : " He has gone over to his cousin's."

" Indeed ? To his cousin's ! What has he gone to do there ?
"

" He has gone to herd with him."

Then he added : " Wife, just take this meat."

She said :
" Let my child come first."

" He won't return for some time. He has gone to his mate."
Then the woman said :

" Let my child come, let him come, my
child of this hut."

He said : "He will come, sure enough."

She waited and waited for him. Again :
" Where exactly have

you left my child ?
"

" He stayed behind with his cousin."

Just then the little bird came and was heard singing :

" The father of Mwiza ! ", etc. (as above).

The woman then said: " What does the httle bird mean by crying

in that way ?
"

The husband said: " No, this httle bird is teUing Hes."

The woman then went to call some people at her mother's home,
and brought them together. They asked :

" What is the matter ?
"

She said : "He has killed my child."

Her husband had, meanwhile, gone to he down in the hut, and shut
the door.

The people came at night and set fire to the hut on the top of him.
Now the httle story is preserved.

Kalinda.

at its disposal even the language of birds and other animals, nay, the ^hole
vocabulary of nature. Hence to interpret with a sure pen even the fragments
of poetry contained in these tales is not so easy a task as one might imagine.
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(in tonga.)

WIRIRYO ! NDARULA.

Nzyakacita Sya-Mwiza a mwana wakwe.
Eryo baya kuweza, babula banama.

Babule boobo, wayeya kujaya mwana wakwe. Wamufundira
rdzi, waamba kumwanga mu nsingo. Eryo waamba kwenda azoo

kubwedere.

Abwedere boobo, wajana mwana wakwe wafwa, rumutingide

rozi mu nsingo.

Eryo wamufunda, wamubendabenda, bakacite nama ku munzi.

Eryo wamuyandira cinama cira a boya. Nko kumupukapuka
oko nama nji ari kufeenda, wamubika wamubika boya. Eryo nko
kutunga watunga, wagulika, wayumuna.
Abweze boobo, kwabora kayuni :

" Sya-Mwiza !

" Ngwakasiya mwana wakwe
" Mu saka.
" Wamusingirira cinama ciri b6ya
" Mu saka.

" Wiriryo ! Ndarula.
" Wiriryo ! Ndarula."

Kaimbe boobo kayuni, watula, wakatanda, wakatanda kayuni.

Wareka wabora, wazoo kubweza muguli wakwe.
Erimwi kabora kayuni

:

" Sya-Mwiza," etc.

Erimwi watula, erimwi wakatanda, erimwi wabweza, erimwi

kabora kayuni. Amane kukatanda, amane kubweza,

waya kusika ku munzi.

Kwategwa " Sya-Mwiza, mwana angu wamutora yi ?
"

Uti " Wainda ku musa a fiina."

" Ena ? Ku musa a nina waya km kucita-nzi ?
"

** Waya ku kwembera."

Nko kuti " Muntu, kotambula buyo nama eyi."

Nko kuti " Mwanangu abore."
" Tawo ulabora, wainda ku benziiiina."

Nko kuti mwanakazi " Abore, abore mwanangu wa manda."
Uti " Ulabora."

Wari kulangira, wari kulangira. Erimwi " Mwana wangu wamu-
siya yi ?

"

*' Wasyara ku musa a nina."
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Eryo nko kubora kayuni.
" Sya-Mwiza," etc.

Eryo nko kuti mukayintu " Katyani kayuni nko karira ?
"

Mulume ^ wati " Pe, kaamba manga kayuni aka."

Nko kutamba oyu mwanakazi, waya kutamba ku banina.

Eryo atambe boobo, kwategwa " Wabona-nzi ?
"

Uti " Wamujaya mwana wangu."

Mulume nko kona mu manda. Wajara a mulyango. Babora
bantu masiku, bamuumpirira.

Nka kano kasimpa.

Kalinda.

VI.—MY BERRIES !

N.B.—The following is one of the most widespread of S. African stories,

and has been more than once published in one form or another. But it is,

generally, divided into two, one part being that of the animals guarding their
well against the rabbit, the other being the litany of the successive acquisitions
of the deceitful rabbit. C/. Jacottet's Textes Soubiya, pp. 35, 36.

This is what Master Rabbit did.

The beasts were dying of thirst. They then dug a well, but Master

Rabbit refused to dig, saying :
" I have enough juicy food."

He went and met the crane. They resolved to gather certain

berries called mfulimuninga or nkoroondo, and found them. Then
they ate some and put the others aside. This done, they went and
walked each his own way in the forest.

While they were on their walk, Master Rabbit bethought himself

of coming back, and he came and ate the berries all up.

He then called the crane and asked :
" Who has eaten my berries ?

It must be you, crane, since you were here."
" Friend," said the crane, " I have not seen them."
" Now," said the rabbit, " what will you pay me for the berries,

my berries which you have eaten ?
" And he went on singing :

" My berries !

" I am dead, I am eaten up."

Mother ! There is the crane shaking oft and shaking off some of

his feathers ..." Which is the biggest }
" he said. He threw

a big one to Master Rabbit, who picked it up, and went on his way
home.

There he goes. ... He happened to meet on the road some
people who were dancing the war-dance, throwing assegais at one

another. '" Here is a feather," he said, ' for one of you to put on."

• Mulume, commonly mwanarume.
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So one of them stuck the feather on his head, but a gush of wind
came and blew it off. . . .

" Helloa ! munsanje," ^ said the man, " there is thy feather

going away."
" Let it go," said the rabbit, " let it go. What is it worth ?

"

" Well, Rabbit/' asked some of the people, " does it not look as

if we were men ?
"

The sun was going down. Some one said :
" Have they given

thee back thy feather ?
"

" They have not."

So he sang :

" Alas ! My big feather,
*' That I got from my brother the crane,
" The crane that ate my berries,
" My berries that I found on a dry tree.
" My berries ! I am dead, I am eaten up."

They gave him a fish-spear. He picked it up and went and met
some people who were fishing :

" Here is a spear," he said, " for one

of you to spear the fishes."

One man took it and went on killing fish after fish, until he hit

a big one. There was the spear disappearing in the water, and, dear !

dear ! going to stop only at the bottom.
'* O munsanje, thy spear is gone."
" Let it go. What is it worth ?

"

When the rabbit saw the sun go down, he said :
" It looks as if

the sun were going, while we rabbits are still here."
" Let them give thee thy spear first."

" Yes," he sang, " my spear that I got from people playing at war
" The people pla5dng at war that lost my big feather,
" The big feather that I got from my brother the crane,
" The crane that ate my berries," etc. (as above.)

They made for him a parcel of fish, and he picked it up.

He went on and met some people who w^ere eating porridge without

rehsh. He asked them : "Do you really eat without rehsh ?

Here is some fish."

They put the pot on the fire, then ate and finished the fishes. He
then awoke :

" Have you," he asked, " finished them ?
"

" Alas ! My fishes which you have eaten,
" The fishes that I got from people fishing with Kafir com stalks,
" The fishermen that lost my fish-spears,
" The fish-spear that I got from people playing at war," etc. (as

above)

.

* Munsanje is the totemic name for " rabbit," more or less what the family
name is for us.
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They gave him Kafir corn. He took it and went and met some

people who were eating sour milk :
" Here is some grain," he said,

** grind it and cook some light porridge."

They cooked and ate it all up. . . . Then he remembered :
" Have

they given thee back thy Kafir corn, rabbit ?
"

The sun was going down. So he said :
" Give me back my Kafir

corn."
" What ? " they rephed, " did you not give it to us ?

"

' And I, did I tell you to eat it ? O mother !

"

" Alas ! My Kafir corn, that you have eaten,
" The Kafir corn that I got from people who were eating porridge

without relish,
" The people eating without relish that ate my fishes,

" The fishes that I got," etc. ( as above).

They gave him sour milk.—So he went on and on, walking carefully.

He then saw clouds : " Now," he says, " it looks as if this httle

cloud were going to drench me. Somebody will have to pay for it."

So he went to the top of an anthill. And there the little cloud

burst upon him. He began to slip and fell over there. There was

the sour milk spilt on the ground . . . "To think," he said, " that

my sour milk should be spoilt like that !

"

" My sour milk that I got from people eating thick milk,
" The people eating thick milk, that ate my Kafir corn !

" AnthiU !

' Give me my sour milk.
" Anthill !

" Give me my sour milk."

O mother ! Did not the anthill actually send out winged ants

for him !

"

He picked them up and went to meet the lion, who was guarding

the animals' well :
" Give me some water," he said, " I am thirsty."

" This is no water for the rabbit," said the hon. " Didst thou not

refuse to dig ?
"

The rabbit said : "Do you know what I have here ?
"

" What is it that thou hast ? " asked the lion.

" They are winged ants," answered the rabbit.

" Well !
" said the Hon, " tie me up while I eat, but let me have the

winged ants."^

The rabbit tied him up properly, then gave him the winged ants.

After that he went and drank his fill, and, when he had had enough,

' Winged white ants are by some natives considered a great delicacy. In

similar tales it is honey that the rabbit gives to the lion and other watch-guards

of the well.
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he took a bath in the well, then said :
" Your water is all dirtied, as

we are rabbits."

He went away.

Soon after that the beasts came to drink from their well. They

found the water all dirty and asked :
" Who is it that has made our

water so dirty ?
"

The lion said :
" It is the rabbit. Do you not see how he has

tied me up ?
"

" What 1 The little rabbit tie such' a big person ! How did

that happen ?
"

" He deceived me by giving me winged ants."

The beasts hearing that got up and, coming up to the labbit, fired

a cannon at him, boom ! and he came to an end.*

So does my little story.

I am Nanga.

(in tonga.)

ME NKOROONDO.
Nzyacita Syana-Sulwe.

Baiiama bari kufwa notwa. Bakaba cikara, Syana-sulwe ngo

wakaka kukaba. Uti me ndira a ziryo zyangu zitontora."

Waunka waswankanya a nakara. Kwategwa " Tuye tukacere

mfulimuninga." Baya kucera, zimwi bazirya, zimwi bazibika

ansi. Bamane kuzibika, baamba kuvundika ku saka.

Bavundika boobo, kanga Syana-sulwe kaamba kubora, kaamba
kuzirya-rya-rya-rya

.

Eryo waya kwita nakara. Aite nakara, kwategwa " Basa, nguni

wandida mfulimuninga zyangu ? Ndiwe, nakara, wakari-wo."
" No benzuma, nsizibwene."
" Ino mfulimuninga undirungire-nzi, mfulimuninga zyangu nzi

warya ?

" Me nkoroondo
" Ndafwa ndarigwa."

Ma ! Ngo nakara buku buku buku ... " Uri mupepe !

"

Waamba kumupa, kabweza, keenda ku munzi.

Karaya. Kaya kujana basimuzyana mugwata, basikuyasana

rumamba. Kabera " Ngo oyu mupepe, asame." Asame ku mutwe,

kabora kapepere, ngo mupepe waamba kuunka.

* The story can go on indefinitely with further tricks on the part of Master
Rabbit.
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" O munsanje, ryaunka pepe ryako."
" Ka riya, ka riya. A ! Nde-nxi ?

"

" Ya ! Swe inga to bamuna/ Syana-sulwe."

Ryaamba kubira zuba. Kwategwa " Bakupa pepe ryako ?
"

" Ta bakwe.
" Me mupepe wangu,
" Mupepe ngu ndajana kuli nakara mukwesu,
" Nakara waamba kundida mfulimuninga,
" Mfulimuninga nzi ndajana ku musamo muyumu,
" Nkoroondo, ndafwa ndarigwa/'

Bamupa mumba. Wabweza, waya kujana basimuzuba inswi.

Abajane boobo, uti " Ngo oya miimba, ayase nswi." Baamba
kutambula. Uciya kuyasa buya, wayasa muswi mupati. Nde
sumo ryaamba kuunkira mu menda. Ya ! Ya 1 Ka rikede.

" Omunsanj e, ryaunka sumo ryako.
" Kariyabuyo. A ! Nde-nzi ?

"

Kabone kuti 7>u'ba ryabira " Inga ryabira, to bana-sulwe."
" Bakupe a risumo ryako."
" E, isumo ryangu ndi ndajana kuli basimuyasana-rumamba,
" Basimuyasana-rumamba bandisowera mupepe wangu,
" Mupepe ngu ndajana kuli nakara mukwesu," etc. (as above)

.

Baamba ku mwangira cikungo ca nswi, wabweza,

Abweze boobo, waya kujana basimubuya-nsima. Wabuzya kuti

" Mubuya nsima buya ? Nzeezi nswi."

Baamba kujika dongo, barya, bazimana. Bazimane boobo.

Syana-sulwe wabuka. Uti " Mwazimana ?
"

" Me nswi zyangu, nzi mwarya,
" Nswi nzi ndajana kuli basimuzuba-makuba,
*' Basimuzuba-makuba bandisowera mumba wangu,
'* Mumba wangu ngu ndajana kuli basimuyasana-rumamba," etc.

(as above).

Bamupa maira. Wabweza waya kujana basimulya-mabisi. Wati
" Nga awa maira, muziye mujike cere." Baamba kujika, barya.

Bamane kurya . . .
" A ! Inga bakupa ari maira ako, to Syana-

sulwe ?
"

Ryabira zuba, wati " Mundipe maira angu."

Kwategwa " Macu ! O mwenzuma, erimwi watupa."
" Me ndaamba kuti mulye ? Mama !

" Me maira angu, nga mwarya,
" Maira nga ndajana kuli basimubuya-nsima
" Basimubuya-nsima bandida nswi zyangu," etc. (as above).

Bamupa mabisi. Bamupe mabisi boobo, weenda a kwenda

« Amuna " men {viri)," Nungwe for Tonga bdnayume.
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mantu mantu mantu. Eryo wabona mayoba. Uti " Kayoba
kano inga karandiwa ime." Uti " Ta kayi kundiwa buya."

Watanta a culu. Atante a ciilu boobo, nka kayoba mpu kumuwa.
Waamba kute^erera, nkuwa a kuwa oko. Nga mabisi atika . . .

" Ino obo mabisi angu me !

"

" Mabisi nga ndajana kuli basimulya-mabisi,
" Basimulya-mabisi bandida maira angu.
" Culu !

"

" Ndipe mabisi angu.
" Culu !

" Ndipe mabisi angu."

Ma ! Ma ! Te culu caamba kuzwa tukauka. Wabweza wa-

swankanya syanza ulinda menda a bailama. Uti " Ndipe m^nda
ndifiwe."

" Tesi menda a Syana-sulwe. lesi nduwe wakaka kukaba ?
"

Syana-sulwe uti " Ulizi nci ndijisi awa ?
"

" Ujisi-nzi ?
"

" Me ndijisi tukauka."
Kabera uti " Ndiange ndipake, undipe tukauka."

Syana-sulwe wamutebega, wamupa bukauka, waya kunwa menda

a bafiama. Amane kunwa wasamba-mo. Eryo " Nga menda.

afumuntuka, to yoyo." Waunka.

Kabera basika bafiama bazoo kunwa ku cikara cabo. Babuzya

kwategwa " Watufumuntwida menda esu nguni ?
"

Nko kuti " Ngu sulwe. Ta mubwene mbwakandianga ?
"

" Kasulwe kwanga mupati wonse ! Caba buti ?
"

" Wandicenjezya wandipa bukauka."

Eryo babuka baiiama baya kumujana Syana-sulwe, bamuti

muzinga bu, wafwa.

Kafwa kano.

Ndime Nanga.

VIL—THE LITTLE IRON HOUSE.i

Master Rabbit did this.

He found a pretty rabbit girl,^ and put up for her a little house of

galvanised iron.

When the house was ready, and the rabbit girl had taken posses-

sion of it. Master Rabbit went to call his friends.

These came together, from the lions to the duikers.

* Already published in the Zambesi Mission Record, No. 34, pp. 138-141.
2 Some say " a duiker girl." musimhi wa nsya.
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Then first of all the elephant came to knock at the little iron house.

She who was inside said :
" Thou who knockest at my iron house,

who art thou ?" (Then the song started ) :

" I am the elephant.

Chorus.—" We are a hundred." ^

" I chase you,*
" Learn to go away ;

—

Chorus.
" I want the rabbit

—

Chorus.
" He fits nicely on the palms of my hands.

—

Chorus.
" Have you, perhaps, pledged yourself to him ?

—

Chorus.
" Yes, I have pledged myself to him

—

Chorus.
" At the mouth of the hole of Father-deceive-me.

—

Chorus.
" Learn to go away."

—

Chorus.

The elephant went away. Father Soft-Paws ^ came towards him :

" Say, friend, what has happened to thee ?
"

" She has refused me," said the elephant. " She wants you.

Father Soft-Paws. Go, friend, go. You are so good-looking with

that mane and those whiskers of yours."

So Father Soft-Paws went to knock at the door of the little

house, gu I

The person who was inside said :
" Thou who knockest at the

Uttle iron house, who art thou ?
"

Then the same song as above :

" I am Lord Roarer . . .

" I chase you . . .

" Learn to go away," etc.

The Hon went away and said :
" Go, friend, go thou, gnu ; go,

as thou hast a lovely tail."

Well ! Well ! Well ! He went, did the gnu. He went and

knocked at the httle house, git

!

Same story :
" W^o art thou," etc.

" I am the gnu . . .

" I chase you . . .

" Learn to go away, etc."

Away went the gnu. The eland too went, but came back. The

zebra too with all his fine stripes went and came back. Then came

the leopard :
" Now you, cousin, go, go, go, go. With such pretty

' Var. " Thou art as good as a hundred, oli mwanda (Subiya for Tonga uli

mwanda)."
* In the Tonga text nddkutanda. This, if it is Tonga, means " I chase you."

If it were Zulu, it would mean " I love you." As the suitors are supposed to

be foreign, the rabbit girl seems to use on purpose an expression with a double

meaning, just to laugh at them.
^ " Father Soft Paws," i.e., the lion.
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spots as yours, the girl cannot refuse you. By Jove ! You are the

man she is crying for, the man she is crying for."

The leopard went. Mother ! Mother ! There he is knocking

at the door. But the story was repeated once more : " Who art

thou ? " etc.
" I am the leopard . . .

" I chase you . . .

" Learn to go away," etc.

Well ! Well ! He went away, did the leopard. " Did you see

her ?
"—" Fancy that ! She has refused him ! She wants Master

Rabbit."

So Master Rabbit went at last, trotting in his own way, then

walking on tiptoes, kru, kru, kru. Mother ! Just one knock at the

house. From inside comes the answer :
" Wo ! Thou who art

knocking at my little iron house, who art thou ?
"

" I am the rabbit.

Chorus.—*' Thou art a hundred.
" I accept thee.

—

Chorus.
" Yes, come in.

—

Chorus.
" Yes, I pledged myself to thee

—

Chorus.
" At the mouth of the antbear's hole.

—

Chorus.
" Thou fittest so nicely on the palms of my hands.

—

Chorus.
" I accept thee"

—

Chorus.

Master Rabbit made no delay in going. The young lady made

him sit " here."

After a time the comrades said :
" Where has he gone to ?

Cousins, go and say good morning to Master Rabbit. Ask him how

he is getting on."

The fellows were afraid to go :
" Go you. Lord Soft-Paws, go and

bring out Little Rabbit. Little Rabbit is too small altogether for the

young lady."

"Well, cousins, no, we do not care to go/'

The beasts then began to disperse.

And that was the end of the story.®

Nanga.

•This tale was phonographed on February 11th, 1906, when the railway

construction in Northern Rhodesia was in full swing, as much as 6 miles being

sometimes laid in one day. What reminded the narrator of the existence of

this tale was, perhaps, the fact that Tonga women were then being approached

by white people and well-paid foreign boys on the construction work. I was

told that the true Tonga women generally preferred to remain faithful to

their legitimate, though poor, lovers or husbands.
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(in tonga.)

KANDA KA RUBULO.
Wacita Syana-sulwe.

Wajana musimbi mubotu wa sulwe, wamuyakira kanda ka rubulo.

Amuyakire kanda, anjire mu kanda musimbi, waya ku kuyo-

borora benzinina. Basika benzinina, a baravu a nsya.

Basike boobo, wasanguna muzovu, waya kuuma kanda ka rubulo.

Uli mukati uti " Ongumina ^ kanda ka rubulo nduwe ni ?
"

" Ndime muzovu.
" Seli mwanda.^

" Ndakutanda
" Kozi kuya.
" Me nanda sulwe.
" Wereia mu taxi.

" Inga wamukumbata ?

" In?ha, ndamukumbata,,
" A bwina bwa sinenge
" Kozi kuya."

Waunka muzovu. Wabora Syanza. Kwategwa " Wakuba-
nzi ?

"

" Waya kundikaka. Uyanda nduwe, Syanza. Koya, basa,

k6ya ; uli mubotu nduwe, mbo ula a ngara."

Syanza waya kuti kanda gu.

Wati uli mukati " Ongumina kanda ka rubulo nduwe ni ?
"

" Ndime Syumbwa. . . .

" Ndakutanda. . . .

" Kozi kuya," etc.

Waunka Syanza, uti " Koya, basa, koya nduw^e munumbwe,
k6ya, mbo ula a mucira mubotu."

Ma ! Ma ! Ma ! Waunka muiiumbwe, waya kuuma kanda
gu . . .

" Ongumina kanda ka rubulo nduwe ni ?
"

" Ndime munumbwe, . . .

" Ndakutanda . . .

" Kozi kuya," etc.

Waunka munumbwe. Waya musefu, wabora ; waya cibise a

mabara akwe, wabora. Wasika siruwe " Basa, koya, koya, koya,

mbo ula mabara mabotu. Musimbi uya kukuzumina. No barom-

bwana-ma, ulira nduwe buyo, ulira nduwe."

Waunka Siruwe, ma ! ma ! azoo kuuma kanda. Aume kanda,

wati uli mukati " Ongumina kanda," etc.

^ Ongumina= undiumina.
' Seli mwanda, Sekololo= Tonga tuli mwanda.

N
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" Ndime Siruwe . . .

" Ndakutanda . . .

" Kozi kuya," etc.

A ! Ma ! Waunka Siruwe ..." Wamubona ?
"—" Ma !

Wamukaka ! Uyanda Syana-sulwe."

Waunka Syana-sulwe kakata . . . kni, kra, kni . . . Ma ! igii

kanda. Wavuwa uli mukati " Wo ! Ongumina kanda ka rubulo

nduwe ni ?
"

" Ndime sulwe.

"Oli mwanda.
" Ndakuzumina.
" A ! Kozi kunjira.
" Imha ! Ndakukumbata
" A bwina bwa Sifienge.

" Werera mu taxi.

" Ndakuzumina.
Syana-sulwe waamba kunjira.

Anjire boobo, wamuzumina muka3dntu awa.

Benzifiina bati " Waya yi ? Basa, a mukamujuzye Syana-sulwe,

wabuka buyani ?
"

Benzifiina baamba kuyowa " Koya, basa ; unka nduwe, Syanza,

ukabuzye kanga-sulwe. Kanga-sulwe nkanini buyo."
" Ma ! Ta tukwe, basa."

Mba banama baamba kumwayika.
Nka kano kajinka.

Nanga.

VIII.—DANCE LIKE THAT !

Miss Rabbit, going one day to the river, found there some little

girls drawing water. They shook hands together, then began to

play.

Soon the little girls gave some of their strings of beads to Miss

Rabbit, telling her to put them on. They further dressed her head

with other beads, so that she looked just hke a civihsed Httle girl.

Then she started dancing and dancing, the other little girls clapping

their hands. The song was as follows :

" Ozihane ! Zihane ! Zihane !

Chorus.—" Ozihane !
"

" Dance like that ! Like that ! Like that ! Dance like that !

" Miss Rabbit, they have strung beads on her near the river.
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" Miss Rabbit, the little girls have strung beads on her.
" She is as pretty as Na-Fandu.
" How well dressed she is !

" Uwi-i ! ^ Ozihane !
"

They danced, and danced, and danced. The day went on . . .

" Mates, mates, the sun is down, let us go."

Miss Rabbit gave them back their beads, and they moved away.

She then said to them :
" You little girls, to-morrow come here

early ; we will play near the river, you will dress me with beads,

and I will dance."

The girls went, reached their kraal, and slept

At daybreak they left their huts, came back to the river, and
found Miss Rabbit already there, dressed her, and said :

" Now let

us dance."
" Ozibane ! Zibane ! Zibane ! "

, etc. (as above).

Miss Rabbit danced and danced, and danced, the little girls

clapping their hands. Mother ! This time too the sun went down
So she gave them back their beads, saying : " To-morrow again

come early, little girls, that we may play near the river. Also bring

me a nice apron, that I may put it on."

The little girls went home, and soon turned to bed.

Early in the morning they picked up an apron for Miss Rabbit,

then went to the river, and there found her waiting for them. . . .

" Here is a pretty apron," they said, "which we have brought to-day.

Put it on."

" No," said Little Rabbit, " to-day I have no wish to dance."

They said :
" No, no, you have to dance, put it on."

She dressed, dressed, dressed, and they strung beads in her hair.

Thon she started dancing, the song being the same as before :

" Ozibane ! Zibane ! Zibane ! . , .

"5How nicely dressed she is !

"She is as pretty as Na-Fandu.
" Uwi-i ! Ozibane !

"

They went on dancing and dancing, until Miss Rabbit noted
that the sun was going down. But they went on, though from a
distance was heard the cry Uwi-i !

O mother ! Then she begins to go away, but continues dancing

and singing on her way. ... " Friend Rabbit, give us our aprons.

M . . When will you give them^back to us ? "
. . .

"

* Uwt-i ! represents a cry at a distance from a hyaena joining in the
chorus.
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They go on following her as far as the middle of the forest. There

Miss Rabbit stops, and starts this new song :

" You children ! You who have come !

Chorus.—" Come ! Come !

" It will be far where a beast gave me birth.
" Lovers of high meat !

^ You who have come !

" What is it ?

" You who are lost for good, lost, lost for good !

" What is it ?

" You who are lost for good, lost, lost for good!
"

Little Rabbit started running. And the girls after her crying for

their aprons.

Mother ! Mother ! Mother ! They found themselves this time

right in the thickest of the forest, and the song started again :

" You children !
" etc. (as above).

Mother ! Mother ! Mother ! There she is gone once more.

They go, they go. One of the girls dies of thirst on the way . . .

" Alas ! Let us go back," say the others.

" Mother 1 Mother ! Mother !
" say some, " let us simply go

on."
" Is Miss Rabbit going to give us back at all our things ?

"

" Let us simply go on, let us go on."

Mother ! She sings again :

''You children !
" etc. (as above).

By going on and on they arrive as far as Munenga's.^ There the

hyaenas ate them all.

That is where the story dies.^

Nanga and Nanuka.

(in tonga.)

OZIBANE ! ZIBANE ! ZIBANE !

Kanga-sulwe musimbi kaya ku mulonga, kajana basimbi bateka

menda. Baanzyana. Bamane kwanzyana, barasobana, baraso-

* i.e., hyaenas.
* Munenga, a kraal on the Lower Magoye. The narrators are on the Upper

Magoye.
* '.3uite Hkely this tale is an allegory describing the tricks by which kid-

nappers used to deceive the Tonga girls whom they wished to carry into slavery.
The Tonga children, as a rule, are exceptionally playful and confident, hence
easily deceived.
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bana. Bakapa bulungu bwabo " Tusame." Bumwi bulungu baka-

tunga ku mutwe. Kaba anga musimbi wa mu munzi.

Kamane kusama boobo, katarika kuzyana, karaimba, basimbi

barakamba

:

^^mrrtrTT ^£^^
(P.zi,3a. _ /la, xz..6a- ne^ -zz.. <^_ fie/ ^7_^r-<^-

i ^^;^ ?i if k^ ^' f ;r ;m^^ ^
./te/ /ta^/ifa.su. /we 6^-muJu./^ u 6u^.lu./i^ukumu.ta.

i £: ^ ^
n^a . 0\ xz . 6ez . ne/ /^.n^a^u .

rH"t ;r jT ^ g I inr-^-^
rr-iT

—

\

luf& 6a. .mu^tu.fi^a u. du. . lu. . /i^u a 6a - Jt ,

^ ^ S
./TZ^Z, <!i7 . 2.C .^a /^. <i7 . zi.^ J ne

.

" Ozibane ! Zibane ! Zibane !—Ozibane !
^

" Kanga-sulwe bamutunga ubulungu ® ku mulonga . . .

" Kanga-sulwe bamutunga ubulungu abasimbi ® . . .

" Ngu Na-Mandu

'

" Ngu Nambete «
. . .

" Uwi-i ! Ozibane !

(This song is repeated several times.)

Bazyana, bazyana, bazyana. Bazyane boobo. ... " Basa,

basa, ryabira, a twende."

Kanga-sulwe kabapa bulungu bwabo. Baamba kuunka eryo.

Kati " Kamufuma junza, no basimbi, tuzoo kusobane ku mulonga,

muzoo kunditunge bulungu, nzoo kusame.

Eryo baunka basimbi, baya kusika ku maribo, baona.

Kabera bwaca, baamba kufuma basimbi, baya ku mulonga, baka-

^ Ozibane. From some unknown dialect of Barotseland for Tonga uzizyane.
^ U bulungu, a basimbi, These articles u, a are foreign to Tonga and are

here employed only by poetic licence.
^ The prefix Na means " mother of "=Mukuni Ina.
* Nambete, lit. " Mother of well-dressed," from Zulu anibata " dress " for

Tonga zwata (used by some tribes, the others saying sama).
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jana kanga-sulwe kasika kare karixire. Bakatunga bulungu, baka-

samika bati " A tuzyane rino. ..."
" Ozibane ! Zibane ! Zibane ! ", etc.

Kazyana, k5.zyana, kazyana, barakamba basimbi. Ma ! Rya-

bira erimwi. Kabapa bulungu bwabo kati " Ka mufuma junza,

no basimbi, tuzoo kusobane ku mulonga. A manda mundetere,

muzoo kundisamike."

Baunka ku maribo basimbi, baya kularira.

Bwaca, babweza manda bazoo kusamike kanga sulwe, baunka
ku mulonga bakajana karikede, bati " Ngaya mabotu manda, nga

twareta suno, kosama."

Kati " Pe, suno nsiyandi kuzyana."

Bati " Pe, pe, ulazyana, kosama."

Kasama, kasama, kS.sama, a bulungu bakatunga ku mutwe
Bamane kukasamika, katarika kuzyana. . . .

" Ozibane ! Zibane ! Zibane ! . . .

" Ngu Nambete . . .

" Ngu Na-Mandu . . .

" Uwi-i ! Ozibane !

"

Kazyana, kazyana, kabera zuba riya kumbo . . .

"Ozibane! Zibane! Zibane!
" Uwi-i ! Ozibena !

"

Ma ! Kaamba kuunka, kaya bwimba, kaya bwimba. . . "No
benzuma, sulwe, tupe manda esu . . . Uya kutupa riri ?

"

Baya kusika a kati a saka. Nko kwima kanga sulwe. KSxeta

rwimbo rumbi . . .

" No banike, no mwabwera !—Bwerani ! Bwerani !

" Kwaya kurampa nkwanzyarira munama.—Bwerani! Bwerani !

" Bakabwenga, no mwabwera !—Bwerani ! Bwerani !

" Ningi ?—Bwerani ! Bwerani !

" No mwaninganinga, no mwaninga, no mwaninganinga !

—

Bwerani ! Bwerani !

\ "No mwaninganinga, no mwaninga, no mwaninganinga !

—

Bwerani ! Bwerani !
" ^

Kaunka kanga-sulwe kacijana. Batobera basimbi, baya bulira

manda.

^ This song is evidently meant by the narrators to give an idea of the
language of the kidnappers hidden in the forest. It is a kitchen Kafir of its

kind, half Tonga, half Nungwe. Bweva, pi. bwerani is Nungwe and means
"come, you come "= Tonga hora, a muhove. It is practically the sort of

kitchen Kafir that used to be heard in Tongaland on the railway construction
work at the time this story was told (February, 1906). Ningi ? is for Nungwe
nini ?= Tonga ncinzi ? What is it ?
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Ma ! Ma ! Ma ! Erimwi barasika a kati k saka . . .

" No banikc, no mwabwera," etc.

Ma ! Ma ! Ma ! Kaunka. Baraya bwenda, baraya bwenda.

Eryo umwi waamba kufwa mu nzira, wamana kufwa notwa . . .

" No benzuma, tubwede."
" Ma ! Ma ! Ma ! Ka tuya buyo."
" Zyuma zyesu zya bulungu akatupe riri kanga-sulwe ?

"

" Ka tuya buyo, ka tuya."
Ma ! Karaimba :

" No banike, no mwabwera," etc.

Erimwi beende boobo, baya kusika a Munenga, baya kubarya

basuntwe.

Nko kafwida ka kano.

Nanga and Nanuka.

IX.—GIVE ME A LITTLE TOBACCO.

This is what an old woman did.

She was very hungry. So she went to steal meat from people's

granaries. 1 When she was caught, she said :
" Let me go, I will

give you at home a child round whose neck you will see a collar."

Having thus sold her child, the httle woman came back home, and
said : " Child, child, go into the hut."

Meanwhile the owners of the meat were coming, singing on the

way :

" There at the fig-trees, ^

Chorus.—Give me a httle tobacco (bis)."

" There is a little old woman.
" She said : Give me meat,
" I will give birth for you to Mucinda,^

^ The granaries of the Ba-Tonga, Bene-Mukuni, etc., are little constructions
made of wickerwork, raised on posts in order that any attempt by the white
ants to get into them may be discovered in time. They are, generally, some
50 or 100 yards from the sleeping huts for fear of accidental fire. Occasionally
dried meat, or biltong, is kept in them.

^ The little old woman is represented as living among the fig-trees, because
where these grow their fruit is the iood of the poor for several months of

the year.
' This verse shows that in the true story the child is sold before being bora.

But the narrator began it without, it seems, remembering this detail. In
fact, in a number of stories current on the same theme, the child is thus sold
for some meat before it is born. The owner of the meat is, generally, a
hyaena. Cf. Jacottet's Textes Lonyi, p, 49, also my story of Kaskapaleza in

the Zeitschriftfur Afr. und oc. Spracken, 1st, year, p. 243. By the way, I may
here observe, what I did not notice then, that Kaskapaleza in the Quehmane
story is a noun borrowed from Rhodesian Tonga. It should be properly
Kasika-pa-Leza, lit. " He who reached God's place." In the Nungwe tales

the hero of this story is Pimbirimano.
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" Mucinda will have a prominent navel,*

*' And a collar round his neck."

Hearing that, the child ran away into the forest.

The people came and said : " Where is thy child ?
"

The mother said :
" Look at it running away there."

She added :
" Come back to-morrow, you will find it in the

garden."

They went away. When it was dark, the child came back home to

his mother.

Next morning she said : "Go and bring me pumpkins from the

garden."

The child went, but, instead of going to the garden, he went and

sat down on an antheap. Then seeing a duiker pass, he said to him :

" Go and bring me some pumpkins from the garden." He sang :

Solo : " Duiker ! Duiker !

"

Chorus : "Go and bring me pumpkins from the garden,
" Go and bring me pumpkins."

Solo :
" Duiker good boy !

"

Chorus : "Go and bring me," etc. (as above).

The duiker went to fetch the pumpkins.

Now there are those people reaching the little old woman's abode

..." I have sent him," she said, " I have sent my child ; you will

find him in the garden. Just go there."

They go singing as before :

" There at the fig-trees," etc.

Mother ! They came to the garden, but found there only a

duiker. So they came back to the kraal and said :
" Old woman,

where is thy child, whom thou didst sell us for meat ? We have not

found him."
" All right," she said, " to-morrow you will find him at the surface

well."

They went away.

The following day the same story. In the early morning, the

mother said to the child : "Go and bring me clay from the well."

This time the child sent a black hornet.^

The hornet went to fetch clay.

Now here are those people coming and singing as before

:

" There at the fig-trees," etc.

* " A prominent navel," because the mother is too poor to pay some one to

cut the umbilical cord properly.

The black hornet builds nests in the huts.
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They came to the surface well, but, instead of the child, found

there only a hornet.

As they came back to the old woman's abode, they caught the

child in a hut and got hold of him.

They took him away.

On the road they saw some nego berries.^ Then the child said

:

" Let me go up and pluck some fruit for you."

Up he went and said : " Now open your mouths."

Those people opened their mouths. He then dropped berries,

one into one mouth, another into another. The men were simply

choked.

There is the story ; that is where it dies.''

Nanuka and Nanga

(in tonga.)

NGWAYIRE. 8

Nzyakacita kacembere.

Yakakora nzara. Kaya kuba iiama ku matara a bantu. Baka-

jana bantu, kati " Mundireke, nzoo kumupa mwana ku munzi wa
ciyingu mu nsingo.

Kamuule boobo mwana wakwe, kabora ku munzi kacembere,

kati " Mwana, mwana, njira mu rranda."

Babora bantu bara a ilama, baya bwimba

:

*' Okuya ku makuyu.
Ngwayire, ngwayire I

" Nko kuli kacembere.
" Kati * A mumpe nama,'
" Nkamuzyarire Mucinda.
" Mucinda ula a kombo,
" Wa ciyingu mu nsingo.

« The nego is a grey fruit of the size of a big cherry with very little substance,

except stones ; a sort of " monkey apple." To show, by the way, how signi-

ficant native names of localities become corrupted, we may mention that

the railway through Tongaland happened to pass at a place called Na-ka-nego,

lit. " The mother of a little monkey apple," and that the railway authorities

transformed the name into the well-sounding, but meaningless, Neganega.

It hardly looks like progress. Nay, who knows whether the name Na-ka-nego

had not been given to that place precisely to localise there the present story ?

For is not the exact meaning of Na-ka-nego " the mother of the proverbial

nego."
' This tale, no doubt, is meant to teach that anyone who is in slavery by no

other than the supposed right of birth may with a clear conscience vindicate

his freedom if he can, and that every sensible creature will help him in the

attempt.
8 Gwayira " give a little tobacco." Verb coined from gway " tobacco."

kitchen Kafir for Tonga tombwe.
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Eryo nko kutija mwana, waya ku saka.

Kwategwa " Nguli mwana wako ?
"

Nina waamba kuti " Ngo oyu watija."

Uti " Kamubora junza, muzoo kumujane ku munda."

Baunka. Kwasiya, mwana wabora kuli banina.

Bwaca, kwategwa " Koya kancerere myungu ku munda."

Waunka mwana, waya kukara a culu. Wabona nsya iinda, wati
" Nsya, kancerere myungu ku munda."

Ulaimba •

' Nakasya ! Nakasya !
®

" Kancerere myungu ku munda,
" Kancerere myungu.
" Nakasya mulombe !

" Kancerere myungu ku munda,
" Kancerere myungu."

Yaunka nsya, yaya kuleta myungu.

Eryo mba bantu basika kuli kacembere ..." Ndamutuma
mwana wangu . Muzoo kumujana ku munda. Kamuya buyo."

Baya bwimba

:

" Okuya ku makuyu," etc. (as above).

Basika ku munda. Ma ! Bajana nsya, beenda baya ku munzi,

bati " Mucembere, mwanako nguli, ngu wakaula nam a vesu ? Ta
twakumujana."

Nko kuti " Mbubo, junza mulamujana ku cikara.

Baunka.

A rimwi mbomuna buyo. Bwaca, baamba kuti banina " Kan-

detere bulongo ku mukara."

A rimwi mwana waya kutuma roma . . .

" R6ma, roma !

" Kamfumbire bulongo ku mukara,
" Kamfumbire bulongo.
" Roma, roma !

" Kamfumbire bulongo ku mukara,
" Kamfumbire bulongo."

Waya kubuleta roma.

Eryo mba bantu babora .

" Okuya ku makuyu," etc.

Basika bantu ku cikara, bajana mwana tawo, bajana roma,

babora ku munzi.

Babore buyo, bamujana mu manda mwana, baya kumujata.

^ Nakasya for insya " duiker "=Mukuni nakaxa.
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Bamujata bamutora.

Bamutore boobo, baya kubona manego, wati " Ntante mujulv
ndimucerere manego."

Watanta uti " Murakame."
Barakama bantu. Barakame boobo, wabarokesya manego

munkanwa, a umwi ndinego, a umwi ndinego. Manego abatinga
bantu a moyo.

NkaK kano mpo kafwida awo.

Nanuka and Nanga.
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